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Mini-Cooper by BMC-
disc brakes by Lockheed

Britain's sntallest car clisc brakc, in l'act.

Just 7" in diameter. A beautiful piece

of engineering design by Lockheed to

match a beautilully-engineered motor

car by B\{C. The design ancl development

of this disc brake is just one more erample

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS GROUP
Purolator filters, Thompson steering
LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC BRAKE

u'ith

ol thc valuc of Lockheccl's vast

cxpcrience. Expcrience, incidcntally,

rvhich is at the service of every manu-

facturer. For Lockhced is ahvays ready

to help on anything and er.crything to do

disc or drum brakes, and porver braking.

af[p_FI{!ilHl
Makers of Lockheed brakes and hydraulic equipment, Borg & Beck clutches,

joints - and components for aircraft, ships and industrial applications.
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EDITORIAL
/ SENSAT/ONAI. AUTO\AOBILE

\trfrH the introduction of the Mini series, B.M.C.
v v brought a new conception of small-capacity motor

cars to the market. From these immensely popular
machines sprang the Cooper editions, originally planned
for a production of about 25 a week, and now currently
coming off the assembly lines at the ra,te of 700 a week.
Now comes the even more revolutionary ADO 16, which
is a variation of the Mini theme as regards transverse
engine and front-drive, but has a most remarkable sus-
pension system, setting a new standard in comfort and
roadholding on a passenger car. Common Market" or
no Common Market, this new Morris will assuredly
shake rival manufacturers, and must be regarded as ;
winner from the word "go". It is no secrel that, when
the car was introduced to Morris dealers, eyery repre-
sentative got to his feet and cheered rvhen the prlces
were announced. Aurosponr deals mainly with high-
performance cars and, like the original Mini, there is
little doubt that the ADO 16 will receive the attention
of this country's skilful tuners, and that B.M.C. will
assuredly create a more sporting version which ought to
be something really worth while, considering the fan-
tastic roadholding available with the "Hydrolastic',
suspension. Designer Alec Issigonis came to the
industry after being concerned with his famous Light-
weight Special. He realizes full weli the advantagei of
a competition back_9round, and his absnrption with sus-
pension problems, particularly in the application of
rubber units, has led ttt the adoption of a system which
at once makes all other designs obsolescent. The idea
of incorporating a self-damping Iayout has often been
descriped as Utopian, but Mr. Issigonis and his team of
technicians have certainly evolved a suspension which is
not only a tremendous step forward in the field of auto-
mobile technology, but at once provides the answer to
the question of supplying a motor vehicle suitable for
ull world markets.

THE TOURIST TROPHY
-1. rrrs week-end \ee\ the assenrblv of the ..international
r circus" at Goodwood ft'rr the 1962 etlition of the
oldest ntotor race in the world still beins run-the
Tourist Trophy. Of recent years, howevei the event
has tended to lose sonte of the glamour formerly asso-
ciated with what has been, in the past, a truly great
motor race. There are no official Ferrari entries this
year, but nevertheless several examples of the blood-
red Maranello machines will appear on the circuit from
other entrants. Among the principal favourites for out-
right. success are, of course, the GTO Ferraris to be
driven by Mike Parkes and John Surrees, with strong
opposition from Jirn Clark's Aston Martin-backed
up by a similar machine in the hands of Grahanr
Warner, who drove the car once before, last Easter.

ouR covER PtcTu
Atrrcrsporl qoes gd.v agaitt this x.eck, t,ith a fine full-
colour picture by Georqe Phillips ol the sensatiortul'nex.
Vorris 

-l100. lrr11v dtscrihtd in tli.r i.tsrrt. 6y G rcgor
Gntnt arul Tt'chnicul [-tlitor loltrr Bolsicr.
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SUPER 95

The latest expression of the Lotus themertheSUPER 95 is speci-
fically designed for peak road performanoe. More power with
the 95 b.h.p. Coventry Glimax O.H.C. engine, even more StOp'
ping powerfrom the new4-wheel servo assisted disc brakes and
greater flexibility from the all synchromesh close ratio EQar-
box. These and many other new refinements combine to present
the finest and fastest light G.T. car in the world. When Fur'
chased in component formn the SUPER 95 can be assembled
for SlrEgS. Why not telephone the Factory Sales Department,
at Waltham Cross 26181, and arrange a demonstration run.
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COPENHAGEN GRAND PRIX
Jhe entry list for the Copenhagen
^ Grand Prix meeting, at the Roskilde
Ring on 25th-26th August, looks more
like that of a British International meet-
ing. Principal entries in the Formula I
event are Jack Brabham (Brabham),
Graham Hill (Rob Walker V8 Lotus),
John Surtees and Roy Salvadori (Lolas),
Innes Ireland and Masten Gregory
(U.D.T.-Laystall Lotuses), Ian Burgess
(Cooper), Carel Codin de Beaufort
(Porsche), Jay Chamberlain (Lotus),
Wolfgang Seidel (Lotus-B.R.M") and
Gary Hocking (4-cy1. Lotus). Formula
Junior contestants include Tony Maggs
and John Love (Tyrrell Coopers), Gavin
Youl and Frank Gardner (Brabhams),
Bob Hicks (Caravelle), Dave Riley
(Cooper). David Hitclies (Lola) and
\Iike Anthony (Gemini).

Christabel Carlisle's red Mini-Cooper
should provide a few shocks in the
:aloon car event, as should the Ford
-{nglias of Joe Hicks and Mike Ghazala.
Tonl- Lanfranchi (Elva) and Jim Mackay
'Shannon-Lotus) are amongst the spor6
=: entrants, the latter being last year's
z:_f.aer.

PIT & PADD()CK

Jirt Inl.er-Europa Trophy Race origin-
^ ally scheduled to be run at the Italian

Grand Prix meeting when this event was
due to take place on 2nd September has
been postponed to sometime in October.
The Italian Grand Prix, now, of course,
to be held on l6th Septembcr, will be
preceded by a Formula Junior race
instead.

SOI.ITH AFRICAN NOTES-|-ue Rand Winter Trophy for Formula
- I cars has been won by Ernie Pie-

terse, whose victory in the two-heat
event clinches the South African Cham-
pionship for him in spite of the fact
that there are more races left in the
series.

Mounted on identical cars (i.e., Lotus
2ls with six-speed Colotti gearboxes)
Pieterse and the current champion,
Syd van der Vyver, fought a terrific
battle for 23* of the 24 laps of the first
heat, breaking the lap record set by Jo
Bonnier in the Rand Grand Prix no fewer
than seven times. On the last corner of
the last lap they came into collision with
a slower car-van der Vyver had his
right front wheel torn off and Pieterse
damaged his radiator but was able to
finish.

The second heai sa*' Pieiene. who
had sealed his radiaror. mn our an easv
Eru:e:- fr..m Doug Sernrier (L.D.S.-
-{-l::i. Orer.l! piacir:-a. q,e;e:1. Pie-
:e;---e,: l. \elijle Lede:ie ii:-liire Loius
lr-,,: i. Peie: De Klerk t-1'ita Specialt.
The lal:ei Criver losi seccud posirion in
rhe second heat *hen he brakid too iate
at the end of rhe main straight and shot
ofi the road. just managing to puli up
short of the fence.

W. R. SrrrvNrn.

JHe B.R.S.C.C. hold their second race.. meeting at Cadu,ell Park this Sunday
and have rcceived an even better entrv
than last May. The main event is th'e
Charles Wilkinson Trophy race for For-
mula Junior cars, the leading entries
being -John Mastin, Melvyn Long, Keith
Francis, John Romanes and- Geoff
Breakell (Lotuses) and Charles Crichton-
Stuart, Jack Taylor and Alan Rollinson
(Coopers). Jimmy Blumer. Roy Pier-
point, Joe Hicks, Rodney Blooi, Tony
Lanfranchi, Jack Oliver, Gordon Jonei,
Edward Lewis, John Aley and Anita
Taylor are amongst the other entrants.

EUR.OPEAN HILI,-CLIMB
CTIAMPIONSHIP

fhr leading posirions in the European
^ Hill-Climb Championship prioi to
the Swiss Ollon-Villirs eve'nt 'on 26lh
August are as follows:

1. I-odovico Scarfioui (Fcrrari 196Sp)...5tr"
2. Heini Walrer (Porsche 4-cyl. and 8-cyl.) 33
3. Sepp Greger (Porsche 4-cyl.) ... ... 19
4. Hemann Miitter (Porsche 4-cyl.) ... 10
5. Harry Zweifel (Lolus-Maserati 19) ... j
6. Charles Vdgele (Lorus-Climax 19) 5

Herberr Mtiller (Porsche 4-cyl.) 5
8. Odoardo Govoni (Maserati 'fipo 60) -., 4
9. Edcar Bafth (Porsche 8-cyl.) ... 3

fintrn his accident at Ou,lton Park in
^ ^ July, it was feared that AIan Wershat
qight be out of 1172 racing for a while.
trfowever, he is now"recovEred .and was
racing as well as ever at Silverstone
last Saturday.

2t9

WORI,D CIIAMPIONSTIPS
Jx our last week's issue, Richie Ginther's
- 4 points were inadvertently omitted
from the table. Placings from there on
should read:-

pts.

There is a misconception that in the
Formula I Constructors' Championship
the winning make receives 8 points. This
is not so: according to Article 4, Page
196 of the R.A.C. Motor Sport Year
Book, 1962, scoring is similar to that
adopted in the drivers' championship,
i.e., 9-6-4-3-2-1. This year, the best flve
placings will count. In last week's issue
the points awarded to Porsche and Fer-
rari were incorrect" The proper placings
are:-

1. B.R.M. ... ... , *.I?i'rrt'
2. Lotus ... 27 .. Q7)
3. Cooper-Climax ... 23 ,, <23)
4. Lola ... .., 19 ,, (19)
5, Porsche .,, "., 16 ,, (16)
6. Ferrari ... ,.. 15 ,, (15)

Many readers also wish to know why
Lotus and Lola are not given as Lotus-
Climax and Lolatlimai respectively,
The answer is that, unlike Cooper-
Climax, they are entered in the Cham-
pionship without engine make being
specifed.

T-)rstcrlo specificall-v to encourage the

- clul r-a,-:ne driver. rhe Second .Anuual
Cl'.rbrnen's CE:mpionship meeting to be
heid on ihe Grand PrLx Silverstone
circuir on 6th October includes races for
Historic and Vintage racing cars,
Formule funior cars. touring cars. 750
and 1172 Formulae cars and combined
G.T. and production sports cars in the
eight-event programme. The meeting is
to be organized by the Seven-FiftY
Motor Club, the Aston Martin Owners'
Club and the Eight Clubs and tickets can
be booked in advance from the B.R.D.C.,
9 Down Street, London, W.l. "All-in"
car tickets are 10s. each.

1963 INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS
'T'hE draft British International calendarr for the 1963 season. which wilt be
placed before the C.S.I., is as follows:
30th March. Snetterton N{.R.C., Snetterton-
15th April. B.A.R.C., Goods'ood.
20th April. B.A.R.C., Aintree.
4rh May. B.R.D.C., Silverstone.
3rd June. B.A.R.C., Crystal Palace.
22nd June. B.R.S.C.C., Brands Hatch.
zgth June. B.R.S.C.C., Mallory Park.
20th July. B.R-D.C., Silverstone (British G.P.).
5th Aucust. R.R.S.C.C., Brands Hatch.
lTth Ausust. B.A.R.C., Goodwood (R.A.C. T.T-).
14th SeDtember. B.R.S.C.C.. Brands Hatch.
2Ist September. Mid-Cheshire N{.C,, Oulton Park.

fltve YouNG. Oakwood Court, Givons
- Road, Leatherhead. Surrey. would
like to hear from an entrant who re-
quires a co-driver (expenses shared) for
the Brands Hatch six hours saloon car
race. He had planned to enter himself
but his Morris 1000 would not stay up-
right- if brought back to Group -2

specification!

T)avro wrcKENS, the chairman of
" Southern Counties Car Auctions, Ltd.,
offers the use of their premises at anyot the many car auction centres of
Southern Counties as rally headquarters
or control points for any "approled,'.

9. cinther
Bandini
Rodriguez

12. Bagherti
Brabhm

14, de Beauforr ...
Bonnier

Pictured here is the new "Nudge Bar",
ntade by Excelsior Motors, fitted to a Mini-
IIinor. Made ol heavy gauge tubular steel,
it prolects the lront wirrgs lrom scratchcs
vhert manoeuvring in and out ol rtsht
spaces. Also it prevents many of the minor
Jertts attd scratches that occur bv cmelcss
and thoughtless parking, especiolly' by bigger
cars. Lanps and badges can be fitted and
special mountirtg brackets are available.
Price ol the " Nudge Bar" which fits all

versiotts of the Mini rs f9 15s.

SYRACUSE GRAND PRIX
ftrer elusive event, the Syracuse Crand
^ Prix, might, repeat might, now be
held on 4th October. It was originally
scheduled for 19th March, put forward
to I lth March, afterwards arranged for
lst May as ii clashed with an Australian
event and then "postponed".

JOTIN DAVY CTIAMPIONSHIP
JN spite of retiring early on in thc
^ August Bank Holiday qualifying event.
John Fenning retains his lead in the
Brands Hatch John Davy Formula
Junior Championship. However, John
Rhodes and Tony Maggs are hot on the
heels of the Lotus 20 driver. so the issue
will not be sorted out until the las.t
qualifying round on Boxing Day. The
leading positions are as follows:'

1. John Fenning (Lorus-Ford 20) ... 14l. John Rhodes (Ausper-Ford T4) 8
Tony Maggs (Cooper-Ausrin Mk. 3) 8

4. Brian Berrow-Johnson (Lotus-Ford 20) 6

Perer Arundell (Lotus-Ford 22i ... 6;. Ken Simmons (Alexis-Ford Mk. 3) ... 4
\Iike Spelce (Lotus-Ford 22) ... 4
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.Iohn Surtees believes in 'first time out' success. He first raced a

car only two years ago. 'fhen, by just three seconds. he came

second to Jim Clark in the Formula Junior event at Goodwood.
ln April this year he scooped the all-time lap record at Good-
wood at 105.37 mph in a Lola-Climax. Again, of course, on

Shell fuel and oil. John never uses any other.
So, on previous form, Goodwood and success go together lor

'ffi''ry
.:,:: 'Iffi,

ffii' ',. ,.

iffiffi'

Surtees gets the Madgwick
27th TT is his first on .4 wheels. Until today, TT lor
John Surtees meant the Manx classic on two wheels where he

won a string ol victories. But this Saturday, John has his first go

at Britain's oldest car race - the R.A.C. TT at Goodwood, 27th
in a series that began in 1905. Madgwick Corner will see Surtees'
G.T. Ferrari well in the running - with Super Shell in the tank
and Shell X-100 oil in the sump.
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Ll ltetlter Strrtee,s i: tiri,ittg
u f orrnrtlo I Ltlu or u
6 .7' Ferruri. hi.s t:h;ti<,e i.t
.\hell petrol uucl oil.

i touch wtth SPBetE
- -. .:rrrt are great precedents fbr lirst-timc s,innurs iir

T. tt-rc-.. Cirracciola" Nuvolari and N'loss all tool.r t.re
r:ir maiden T'T races. If you follclu. oincns..lohn is

.,,lclr on Saturday. Surlees hiuiscll prclcrs to pirt hir
i-. r irrtrol and oil-like so rnany of the top r:rci r.:
:-rcing-ciir constructors. You cn|r't do bett.:r t,ran

j i\ample.

a1

1e

l.
j-
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SPORTS NEWS
PECO CHAMPIONSHIP

JHe Peco Championship for Grand
^ Touring cars at Brands Hatch has
only one more qualifying round, the
Boxing Day meeting. Roy Salvadori
(Aston Martin DB4GT Zagato and
Ferrari 250GTO) leads with 15 points
from Bill Shaw (Lotus Elite) and Innes
Ireland (Ferrari 250GTO) who have 13
points, and Roger Nathan (Lotus Elite)
and Ken Baker (Jaguar "E') who have
1l points.

\)flHat's all this about a Japanese
Crand Prix in November?

fhe Albi Grand Prix on 9th September
^ will now be for Formula Junior

instead of Formula I cars. It appears
that the change of the date of the Italian
Grand Prix has something to do with
this.

Jhr Lancashire and Cheshire Motor
^ Club will be holding a restricted
race meeting at Oulton Park on 15th
September. Race secretary S. M. Farrell
can be contaoted at l9s School Lane,
Sale, Cheshire.
peletcu TNDUSTRIES, Lm., are now in
- - production with the Brooks Inertia
Reel Harness, which is based on the
principles of the Teleflex Aircrew Har-
ness used by the R.A.F. and many lead-
ing airlines. Car versions will be
available in several sizes.
-fHe first semi-automatic wheel-balanc-
^ ing machines to be used in a British

car factory came inro operation at Fords
recently. Every Ford car rvill norv have
all five rvheels balanced to a fracrion of
an ounce by this machine. called a
"Micro-poise".
fHe Nottingham Sporrs Car Club's
^ second Fortttule Libre Summer Dance
will be held at the Sherwood Rooms,
Nottingham, on 22nd. August. It starts
at 8 p.m. and double tickets cost 7s. 6d.
and are obtainable from the club offices
at Clumber Chambers, Thorland Street,
Nottingham. Five interesting cars will
be on display.

fhls Sunday, the West Essex Car Club
^ are holding their Astley Trophy race

meeting at Snetterton. The clib have
certairJy obtained one of the best
Formula Junior entry lists yet seen and
John Fenning, John Hine and Bill Bradley
head the drivers of over 40 cars which
will compete in two heats and a final.
Jim Russell's school has entered a full
class of Juniors-no fewer than 25!

I neeonr from Italy states that John
^ ^ Surtees will ioin Scuderia Serenis-
sima for 1963 to iace the new Formula
I machine. Well-let's wait and seel

MILLE MIGLIA TO RETURN?
ft is possible that the Mille Miglia
^ wil'l return in modified form on 5th
May, 1963. The suggestion is that it
will again start from Brescia and go to
Florence, using autostrada and - also
several laps of the circuit of Magello
(65 kilometres). lt would be posiible
to c'lose the roads in the Maeello sec-
tion. The route would also- take in
Mastre, Ravenna and Roman Baths,
turning at Brescia across the Autostrada
del Sole. A decision will be made by
October.

"AU[0SP0RI " CHAIrIP!0I{SHIP
Now that the three qualifying rounds
^' at Brands Hatch, Aintree and Mal-
lory Park on August Bank Holiday
Monday are over, positions in the Auro-
spoRT Championship show that Stephen
Minoprio (Marcos), despite not being
allowed to start at Brands Hatch due to
homologation difficulties, still keeps the
Iead although he has to share it with
Mike Parkes (Ferrari 250GTO) who
gained nine points following his win in
the G.T. race. Both drivers have won
four of their classes in four of the
qualifying rounds while third equal are
Innes Ireland (Lotus 19) and Mike Beck-
with (Lotus 23) who have been placed
first three times and second once in their
classes.

There are two rounds remaining,
Oulton Park and Crystal Palace, both of
which are on lst September. Therefore,
Minoprio and Parkes, if they score class
wins at either of these meetings. will
score maximum points as only the five
best performances are _used for scoring
purposes in the qualifying rounds.
1. Stephen Minoprio (Marcos-Ford) ... 36 A

Mike Parkes (Fenari 250GTO) ... 36 D
3. Mike Beckwith (Lorus-Ford 23) ... 33 E

Innes Ireland (Lotus-Climax 19) ... 33 F
5. Jimy Blumer (Cooper-C. Monaco) 30 F
6. Pat Fergusson (Turner-Climax) ... 28 B
7. Grahme John (Marcos-Ford) ... 27 A

Chris Lawrence (Morgan Plus 4).., 27 C
Paul Hawkins (Lorus-Ford 23) ... 27 E

10. John Nicholson (Lola-Climax) .,, 24 E
Roy Pierpoint (Lotus-Ctimax 15) ... 24 F

12. Dick Protheroe (Jaguar E) ".. ..- 22 D
13. Rodney Bloor (Lotus-Ford 23) ... 21 E
14. John Coundley (Lister-Jacuar) ... 20 F
15. Brian Bennett (Tumer-B.M.C.) ".. 19 A
16. Chris Suroers (T.V.R. Orastura)... l8 C

Dick Stoop (Porsche Carera) ... 18 CDick Stoop (Porsche Carera) ... 18 C
Pcter Sutcliffe (Jaguar D) ... ... 18 F

19. Andre*. Hedges (NI.G. llidger) ... 15 -l

Aurosponr, Aucusr 17, 1962

80. John McKechnie (Morgu 4 4) ...
Clive Baker (Austin-Heale,' Sprite)
Ian Harrison-Hansley (Lots Elite)
Jon Derisley (Lotus Elile) ..-
Robin Benson (Porsche Canera) ...
Keith Aitchison (T.V.R. craDrura)
B. Coombes (T.V.R. Orantura)...
R. B. Beck (Jasuar XK) "..R. W" Waters (Lola-Climax)
Tony Kilburn (I-otus-Climax 1l) ...
Bill Moss (Elva-Climax Mk. 6) ...
Chris Ashmore (Elva-Climax Mk. 6)
Bob Hicks (Lotus-Ford 23) .".
James Boothby (Jaguar D) ...
Bruce Halford (Lister-Jaguar)

95. Chris Mclaren (Marcos-Ford)
George Palmer (O.S,M. Delta)
Sidney Taylor (Lotus Elite)...
Brian Hetrecd (Lotus Elite)
Hugh Braithwaiie (Morgan Plus 4)
Bob Burnard (A.C. Ace-Bristol) ...
Percr Bolton (T.V.R. Grantura) ...
D. Cunningham (Elva Courier) --.,
Brian Barr (T.V.R. GrantuB)
Graham Warncr (Ast. M. BB@
Dick Crosfield (Daimler SP25U) -,.
Jim Clark (Aston Mailin Effifz,
Dan Collins (Chevrolet CorE$e) ---
Peter Dickinson (Lola-Climax)
Nick Garbett (Lotus-Climax 17) ...
Tony Lanfranchi (Elva-Clim. Mk. 6)
Dr. E. H. M. Paul (Lotus-Clim. ll)
Jim Mackay (Shannon Lotus-Clim.)
Peter Jopp (Aston M. DBRI-300)
Ken Yeates (Cooper-Bristol)
Dizzy Addicott (Lotus-Buick 15) ...

CLASS PLACINGS
Class A-G.T. up to 1,000 c.c.

1. Stephen Minoprio (Marcos-Ford)
2. Grahame John (Nlarcos-Ford) .,.
3. Brian Bennett ('Iilrner-B.11.C.)
4. Andrew Hedses (Nl.G. Nlidget) ...

Class B---G.T. 1,001-1,30O c.c.
1. Pat Fergusson (Tumer-Climax)
2. John \\'hitmore (Lorus Elite)...
-l- CIire Hunr (Loru Elite)
-1. J0hn \\'as.Bfi (LotE Elite)

Ls Lsron (L016 Elire) ...

4A
4A
4B
4B
4C
4C
4C
4D
4E
4E
4E
4E
48.
4F
4F
2A
2A
2B
2B
2C
2C
2C
2C
2{
-eD
2;iD
?D
?D
24,
2B
28,
2E
2E
2F
2F
2F

John Whitmore (Lotus Elilc) ... 15 B
H. W. A. Deacon (Jasu3r Xli l:i,) 15 D
Chris Spcnd<r (Lolus-Clia-\ l1) l5 E

13, Darid Rees (\Iarcos-ForJt -.. ... i: -{
Clire Hunt ( Lcru< Elr:e ) .. . 14 B

15. JohE \\-aEs!ai (Lo:u! E:::i) . - !i ts
Las Lsic. rL!1iE El::a) .. - . -. lj B
Im IralaEi tFer* lS:lGTOi... l-r D

Derek Alderson (Lotus Elite) 9 B

John \fir.heil t.l1r;ai Et ,. .-- l! D
19. Joha Se3brook (Tmr-B.\1.C.) ... 1: -r\

.{lan F6rer (\I.c. \Iidse0 ... 1: A
Robin Stugess (Jaeuar E) ... 12 D

32. Bob Duggan (\rorgan Plus 4) ... 11 C
33. Keilh Houand (G.S.M. D€lta) ... 10 A

Peter Jopp (Lotus Elite) ... ... 10 B
John Rodgers (A.C. Ace-Bristol) ... l0 C
PhiliD Arnotd (Morean Plus 4)... 10 C
Crahm Hill (Jaguar E) ... 10 D

38, Trevor Taylor (Lotus Elite) 9 B
Bilt Shaw (Lotus Elite) 9 B
'fom Threlfall (Lotus Elite) 9 B

CIL(S C--4.T, 1,301-2,500 c.c.
l. Ci-rs l:sn'nce (Ifortan Plus 4)
:. C.$ SIllmeE (T.V.R. Grantura)...

D!:I Sr,rp (Porche Carrera) ...
:. B-ra Du8gu (Ilorgan Ptus 4) ...

Ctass H.T. over 2,500 c.c.
l- \lL. Par\es (Fenari 250GTO)
:. D::h Proticrc (Jacuar E)
i. H. \\'. .{. Deacon (Jaeuar XK 120) ...j- lffi Ireland (Ferari 250CTO)

la;f, \t:l:hcll (Jaeuar El
Clas E-Sports up to 1,600 c.c.

1. \fike B6.issirh (Lorus-Ford 23)
l. Paul Hasilm (Lotus-Ford 23)
3- Joh! \icholsn (Lola-Climax) ...
J. RodDe, Bloor (Lorus-Ford f3)

Clffi F-Sports ortr 1,6(X! c.c.
1. Innes Ireland (Lotus-Climaa 19)
2. Roy Pierpoint (Lotus-Climax 15)
3. John Coundley (Lister-Jaguar) ...
4. Peter Sutcliffe (Jaeuar D)

36
27
19
15

,Q

15
t4
13
13

27
18
I8
11

36
22
15
13
13

27
24
2t

J3

20
l8

Paddy Caston (A.-H. Sprite s/c).." 9 C
Bob Ohhoff (M.G.A Tsin-Cam) ... 9 C
Bilt Nicholson (Sunbeam Alpine)... I C
Tom Entwistle (T.V.R. Grantura) 9 C

I onrnu woNrNER's 750 completed nine
" lups, not eight, at Oulton Park on
28th July whilst winning his ciass. It
seems that our reporter has lost a finger!

Jack Lambert (Jacuar E) ... 9 f,
Douc Graham (I-otus-Climax 15) ... 9 E

52. Roser Nathan (Lotus Elite) 8 B

Dizzy Addicott (Elva-Climax Mk. 6) 9 E
Graham Hill (Lotus-Climax 19) ... 9 F
Nlike Parkes (Ferrari 246SP) 9 F

Brian Smallthsaite (Lotus Elite) .., 8 B
Dennis Morgan (T.\/.R. Grantura) 8 C
Lord Clydesdate (Lola-Climax) 8 E

56. Eric Woolley (Turner-B.M.C.) 6 A
. Mike Reid (A.-H. Set'rins Sprite) ... 6 A

Laurie Keens (Lotus-Ford 23) 9 E

Tom Wcbcr (Malcos-Ford) ... 6 A
Jack Oliver (Marcos-Ford) .., 6 A
Mike Johnson (Lotus hlite) 6 B
Julian Suuon (Lotus Elite) ... 6 B

Mike Spence (Lotus-Ford 23) 6 E

,i{qSF

DOWN AMONG THE VIONKS:
Tommy Simpson, the successlul Northern
Marcos driver, busily engaged in repair
work to lill Hutchinson's Terrier. No
doubt this acrobotic feat enobled lill ta

trave'l much laster af.terwards!

Neil Danserfield (Triumph TR4) ... 6 C
Christabel Cartisle (M.G.A 160t1) ... 6 C
R. Redgrave (Sunbem Alpine) ... 6 C
Paut Kelly (Elva Courier) ... 6 C
Chris Kerrison (Ferrari 250GD ... 6 D
Masten Gresory (Ferrari 250GTO) 6 D
Roy Salvadori (Aston M. DB4GTZ) 6 D
Roy Salvadori (Ferrari 250GTO) ... 6 D I
David Hobbs (Jasuar E) ... 6 D 2
John Surtees (F'errari 250GTO) ... 6 D
Brenda Dickinson (Lola-Climax) ... 6 E
Paddy Gaston (Elva-Climax Mk.6) 6 E
Tony Heaboume (Lola-Climax) 6 E

Syd Fox (Lola-Climax) 6 E
Peter Boshier-Jones (Lotils-Clim. 21) 5 EPeter Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Clim. 23) 6 E 2
Bill de Selincourt (Lister-Jaguar) ... 6 F 1

Mike Pendleton (Lister-Jacuar) ... 6 F I
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THE TOURIST TROPHY
Ferrnri Fqvourites for Tomorrow's Goodwood Rqce

JHe R.A.C. f'ourist Trophy. organized
^ by the B.A.R.C.. will be of 100 laps

t240 miles) duration, slarting at 3 p.m.
It comprises two classes. namely, 1,001-
1.000 c.c., and over 2,000 c.c., but the
T.T. itself is a scratch event for Grand
Touring machinery. There are no
classes for under 1,000 c.c. machines, nor
are Appendix C or prototypes permitted.

The Tourist Trophy is the world's
oldest existing motor race, preceding the
Targa Florio by several months. During
its existence, it has catered for touring
cars, sports cars, thinly disguised sports-
racing machines and G.T. vehicles-the
last-named being the nearest to produc-
tion cars outside purely touring motor
vehicles" Naturally the winner should
come from the over 2,000 c.c. group,
with the accent on Ferrari-particularly
the GTO cars to be driven by Mike
Parkes and John Surtees. Despite the
fine record of Aston Martins ai Good-
wood, the Feltham cars cannot match
the Maranello machines when it comes
to lap speeds.

Nevertheless, the Ferrari contingent
will keep an eye on the brilliant Jim
Clark, and, of course, also on the
Coombs E-type laguar. whether
by Graham Hill or Roy Salvadori

Iaguar, whether driven

. However. anything dan happen
long-drslance race, and one canrot

miss lightly the Le Mans pair Peter
Sargenti Peter Lumsden and Dick
Protheroe, in their E-type Jaguars, the
independent suspension of which may
mean less tyre wear.

The class also comprises Frenchman
Andr6 Simon (Ferrari), David Piper's
new GTO and Kerrison. Aston Martins
will also be handled by Graham 'Warner
and Mike Salmon, whilst Dan Collins
will be in the big Corvette.

Ben Pon and Gerhard Koch in their
Porsche Abarths will be faced by a regu-
lar onslaught of Elites, with such names
as l.es Leston, Peter Jopp, John Whit-
more, Clive Hunt and anoiher two Team
Elite cars. There are three 2-litre
Morgans entered by the factory (Law-
rence, Shepherd-Barron and Arnold).
Alan Frasei has put in three Sunbeam
Alpines (Harper, Pilsworth and Cuff-
Miller), and Blackpool's T.V.R. have
Ballisat, Slotemaker and Bolton. Mac-
kenzie drives an Alexander Turner,
whilst the only supercharged machine,
a Sprite, will be piloted by Paddy
Gaston.

Preceding the T.T. is the 17-lap (51
miles) B.A.R.C. International Foimula
Junior Championship and the final of
the valuable Veedol Championship. Apart
from the "T1'rrell T*,ins" Love and
Maggs. the entr]' conrains most of the

familiar names such as Arundell, Rees,
Anderson, Fenning, Cardner, Hine,
Youl. Rhodes, 0lthoff, Ilradley, Spence,
Attwood and Dibley. Every entrant (ex-
cluding reserves) has a Ford engine!

Gnecox GnaNr.
FORMIJ'LA JUNIOR

Lo(us-Fordr Peter Arundell, Alan Recs, Bob
Anderson, D. E. Fletcher, B. E. Berrow-
Johnson, 

.w. G. Heathcote, M, de-Udy. Mike
Spcncc.

Lola-Ford! John Fenning, John Hine, Perer Ash-
down, Hush Drbley.

Repco-BBbham-Ford: Frank Gardner, Gavin
You!, Bob Crlthofl.

Alexis-Ford! John Rhodes, I)avid Prophet.
AusDer-Foldr R. G, Pike, J, Ampt, B. Gubby.
Cooper-Ford: Dick Attwood, BiU Bradtey.
Merlyn-Ford: E. Pilete,
Caravclle-Ford: N, R. Hicks.

Resres
Lotus-Ford: M. Lonc, J. Mastin, J. B. L. Brooke,

M, Niven.
Cooper-B.M.C.: J. Cottrell. D. P. Baker,

TorN rovE. srill leads the B.R.S.C.C.J Sulonn Car Championship. following
rhe Brands Hatch International.

1na
dis-

The Fiat 16005 Cabriolet.

Qttlt- higher performance is now* offered in the Fiat open two-seater
sports car by an increase in engine capa-
city from 1,491 c.c. to 1,568 c.c. The
power output of the twin-cam engine is
raised from 90 b.h.p. to 100 b.h.p. by
the increase in bore from 78 to 80 mm.
Stroke is unchanged at 78 mm. and the
compression ratio-8.6 to l-also re-
mains unchanged. The larger engine
also involves a slight change in nomen-
clature, the model now ecoming the
16005, the former 15005 version being
discontinued.

Other mechanical modifications include
a thermostatically controlled fan with a
magnetic-particle clutch as in the 1800
and 2300 models, and a dual fuel pump
system incorporating a mechanical and
an electrical pump in series. A cart-
ridge-type oil filter derived from the
centrifugal filter is installed to deal with
the higher sustained speeds now possible.

The Farina body is continued with

minor changes. such as the addition of
a clock and ci,earette lighrer. In its nerv
form. the 16005 cabriolet is capable of
a maximum speed of 108 m.p.h.

A }YIN F'OR MASTEN GREGORY

f)ntvtNc his U.D.T.-LaystalI Lotus-.- Climax. Masten Gregory won the 30
laps (60 miles) Formula I race at Kar'ls-
koga, Sweden, Iast Sunday. Both
Graham Hill (Lotus) and John Surtees
(Lola) retired early on with mechanical
troubles. Roy Salvadori (Lola) had a
tremendous duel with Jo Bonnier
(Porsche), but neither could catch the
flying Gregory who eventually finished
7.3 secs. in front of Salvadori, who, in
turn, pipped the Swedish driver by one-
flfth of a second.

Fourth place went to Innes Ireland
(Lotus-Climax), followed by Jan Burgess
(Cooper-Climax) and C. Codin - de
Beaufort (Porsche).

The "Tyrrell Twins", John Love and
Tony Maggs, in the B.M.C.-powered
Coopers finished one-two in the Formula
Jr.nior event-one-fifth of a second
apart. Third place went to Frenchman
Jo Schlesser in his Brabham-Ford.

Result-Fomula I
1" Masten Gregory (Lotus-Ctimax),42 m. 41.3 s.2. Roy Salvadori (Lola-Climax), 42 m. 48.6 s.
3. Jo Bonnier (Porsche), 42 m. 48.8 s.
4, Innes lrcland (Lotus-Climax).
5. Ian Burgcss (Cooper-Climax).
6. C. G. de Beaufort (Porschc).

A R. RUSKELL has written to AurospoRT
^ ^' and has expressed his in,tention of
forming the British Motorists Associa-
tion with the following objectives:

To reduce, by representation to
governmc[t depaftments, the excessive
taxation borne by motorists.

To eliminate the many petiy restric-
,tions placed on motorists, such as un-

necessarily severe parking restrictions.
additional speed limits (other than 30
m.p.h. built-up area limits. erc.).

To fight for free and adequate.parking
space in town centres.

To increase substantially the propor-
tion of motorists' taxes spent on road
improvement and new constructions.

To co-operate wi,th local and national
authorities in advising on road safety
for all road users, including advice on
road junction layout, traffic conirol dur-
ing road repairs, etc.

To provide free legal help for motor-
ists who have been, in the opinion of
the associatton, unfairly treated by the
law.

All members will be invited to vote
on all suggestions of a major nature,
particularly those suggestions requiring
direct aotion by members.

Also, future intentions include ap-
pointing represental.ives in each county,
forming an executive committee and to
take aotion whenever needed to ensure
fair treatment for all motorists, always
bearing in mind the rights of other road
users.

Mr. Ruskell, who has competed in
most forms of motor sport apart from
circui,t racing, can be contacted at 58
Chosen Drive, Churchdown, Gloucester-
shire.

THE OGLE G.T.
Jn-rnooucro this year as a conversion
^ on the Mini-Minor. the Ogle G.T. is
now to be produced as a complete car,
production being increased to four per
week. All cars will use Cooper-Mini
components.

David Ogle, Ltd., will be exhibiting
at Earls Court this year. The price of
the complete Ogle G.T. is f 1,176^ 12s.9d.
including P.T.
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GREGOR GRANT AND JOHN BOLSTER

D/SCUSS

THE
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ADO 16

,\ rrEn rumours, and counter-rumours
'^of a nerv "big" Mini-Minor, rhe car
emerges as a completely new conception
of a modern, small-capacitl' pass6nger
vehicle. True. it has been inspired br
the phenomenally successful Mini series,
but in the 1,100 c.c. ADO 16, Alec
Issigonis has created something which
must have been a tremendous impact on
the car industry in general. He has
retained front-drive and a transverse
engine mounting, but it is there that the
resernblance ends as compared to thc
smaller cars.

A full technical description of the car
is given by John Bolster, so it would be
superfluous to go into mechanical details.
beyond references to the fact that rhe
ADO 16 has a novel Hydrolastic suspen-
sion system, new gear train witl-r baulk-
ing ring synchromesh. disc brakes on
the front wheels, and bod-vwork designcd
by Pininfarina. It aiso has ll ins.
wheels. generous luggage space and oiher
refinements including riind-up rrindo'rs.

First impressions of the -{DO 16 are
of its silence and smoo:hness. Lnlike
the lvlini cars. ke1-siarting has been
adopied. so there is no fiddling around
on the floor for a starier-buiton. The
engine warms up rapidly, with no
tendency to flurter or stall; id,ling is even,

and there does not appear to be a flat
spot throughout the revolution range.
Perhaps synchromesh on bottom gear
would be an advantage, but initial
engagement whilst co,ld is much superior
to that of the Mini. The gearbox itself
receives full marks, and the synchro-
mesh on the three upper ratios certainly
does work; there is no tendency for the
clutch to drag or judder, even taking off
on a very steep hill. Power output is
modest, 48 b.h.p. at 5,100 r.p.m., but it is
sufficient to provide an excellent all-
round performance, and a cruising speed
of around 70 m.p.h. Torque is good,
providing flexibility in traffic. which will
be appreciated by drivers who have to
join the rat-race 10 the ofnce very week-
dar.

iloadholding i.. :.r -.rt. :he 1c:s: oi i:.
.,ilrtn::aing. B,'ci -:.r'. -1i- f jill LOI::-
pie:.11 c.:m.r:.ui. :tc lu--:;; o: ::c
:in-e.e-se::e: ::;;n-g c:: ;.r:-d. :le:e can-
nrr: ae a car $ hicn c;i be cur!'rer€d
fes:er. Ii is \.iiluallf impossible to iose
ihe rear-end. and on rl'et roads. the
adhesion has to be tried to be believed.
Pitching is a thing of the past on the
ADO 16, and it is quite true that when
the front wheels hit a bad bump, the
automatic resistance of the rear-end pre-
venls that fore-and-aft movement thought

Remorkoble Roodholding

q Feqture

of Foscinoting New

lssigonis Design

:o be aimos: eradicable on even the most
carefulll' designed independent suspen-
sion s1'stems. No separate dampers are
provided. the units themselves possessing
all the shock-absorbing properties deemed
necessar! .

The superb efficiency of the system
begged the question as to what would
happen should one of the inter-connecL-
ing -pipe iines fracture? Issigonis stated
that several experiments had been carried
out on these lines. and that cars had
been fitted with an explosive arrange-
ment whereby a pipe could be fractured
at will. Sudden bursting of the pipe
produced no startling effecl, and there
was no evidence whatsoever that loss of
conirol would be the result. In point of
fact, the car could be driven safe'ly for
many miles without any marked ill-
elTects, so long as speed rvas kept in
moderation.

Maximum speed on the car iested was
78 m.p.h.. which is some 2 m.p.h. faster
than ihe makers claim, so presumably
engine revolutions slightly exceeded the
5.100 r.p.m. peak. Actually, in top gear.
road speed at I.000 r.p.m. is 14.91 m.p.h.
When the tuning wizards gel" l.o work on
the ADO 16, undoubtedly there will be
a call for a higher axle ratio. When
travel,ling at the timed maximum, the
speedometer needle registered 81 m.p.h.:
there was no suggestion of valve bounce
at this speed.

Third gear maximum is 55 m.p,h., but
beyond this va ve bounce does set in, so
this must be regarded as a true limit.
This is a good accelerativc ratio. most
useful for overtaking. In point of fact.
the ADO 16 is no sluggard from a stand-
ing start for a perfectly standard motor
car weighing over 16 cwt. (unladen), with

FLAT OUTr The Editor tokes the notorious bend dt Fish Hill, Broqdwoy, Wor.i,
obsolutely tlot out! Note obs€nce o, body-roll.



5.8 secs.
9.8 secs.

1 3.8 secs.
20.6 secs.
33.0 secs.

21.2 secs"

The steering is thc lightest that I have
ever experienced on a front-drive
vehicle-and on any other road machine
for that matter! There is the slightest
suspicion of oversteer, but it has as near
neutra,l characteristics as one would
wish. From lock to lock takes 31 turns
of the steering whe€I, and in both direc-
tions the turning diameter minimum
was measured as being 32 ft. 5 ins.

Brakes are first-rate, requiring the
minimum of pcdal pressure for a non-
power-assisted hydrau,lic system. There
was no tendency to fade, using them
frequently on the winding, up-and-down
roads of the Cotswold country, nor were
there any signs of pulling or locking
wheels. The front discs on the earlier
Cooper series have been criticized for
losing efficiency, hut I would award full
marks to those fitted on the ADO 16.
The handbrake will hold the car on
fairly steep gradients. and can best be
described as a parking brake.

The car seerrr! to be fairlv economical,
.{,:h.rugh r.r rrre.-ise fuel 

-;on.ump:ion

:5--\ \\a:e m:de. :!e 3ver-r33 consumP
..-r:r :: ::i:l', :i-ra c:uis:::g speed; s:.s
;.,:.1;::1 crl;u.;:<J i: -:'r :n.F.g- I: :.
more comfor::Lble ',o drire l;ran ; \lini.
and there is far more ieg room. Insiru-
mentation is more comprehensire than
the smaller car. the facia containing
speedometer with trip recorder, fuel and
water temperature gauges, oil pressure
and filter indicator, and warning lights
for main beam, flashers and ignition.
Under the facia is a long parcel shelf,
and there are compartments on both
sides of the panel, in addition to parcel
containers on each of the doors. Tumbler
swilches have been adopted for the
lights.

One criticism is the location of ihe
petrol pump, which is in a most inacces-
sible position under the nearside of the
tail, and in such a place that it will
surely be caked with road mud in next
to no time. Surely this could have been
placed in one of the access vents to the
tailJight units inside the luggage com-
partment? Incidentally, the ADO 16 has
9.5 cubic feet of unrestricted luggage
space at the rear-quite a feat on a car
with an overall length of 12 ft. 2i ins.
designed to carry four adults.

GREGoR GnaNr.
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a 48 b.h.p. engine. The following figures
were obtained:

SPECIFICATION
Car: \'lorris I 100 saloon. Pricc: tilo-door

salooa. t661 0J. 3d.t two-deor de luxc,
{6ilt l2J. 9{r.; four-door saloon. €674 l5r. 311.:
four-door dc luxe. f695 7s.9d.

Encines Four cvlinCcrs 6,1.58 mm. x 83.72 mm.
(1,098 c.c.). Pushrod-operated ovcrhead \alvcs.
Singlc SU carburctter, Luca-s coil and distributor.
Compression ratio 8.5 to 1t 48 b.h.p. at 5,1t10
r.p.m.

Transmission: Singlc dry-platc clutch. Gearbox
and final drilc in unit with laterally mountcd
enginc, Spur gear drivc to four-speed gearbox
with central rcmote control and synchromesh on
upper three gears, Ratios: 4.133, 5.83. 8.98 and
14.99 ro l. FiDal drive to front wheels by
afliculalcd halfshafts.

Chassisr Steel punt lvith stress-bcaring saloon body,
Independent suspcnsion all round by rubber
springs with hydraulic fore-and-aft compflsation.
Front suspension by wishbones with rack-and-
pinion slccring. Rear suspension by trailinc
arms with anti-roll and anti-pitch tonion bars.
I-ockheed disc front brakcs with drums at rear.
Bolt-on disc wheels fitted 5.50 x 12 ins. tyrcs.

Equipmena: Twelv€-yolt lighting and starting.
SDcedometer, fuel and water temperature gau es.
Sclf-parking uindscreen wipers and washers.
Ftashing direction indicaton. Heating and
demisting.

Dimensions: Wheelbase, 7 ft. 9rL ins. Track
(front), 4 fr. 3i ins.; (rear) 4 fr. 2i ins. overall
lensth, 12 ft.2* ins. Width,5 ft.0* in.
Wcicht, 16.4 cwt. (with l0 salls. pelrol). Turning
circle,32 ft.

ADO 15

TECHNICALITIES. . .

'-l-!ts new Morris 1100 is the work o[r Al"" Issigonis and his ream. Larger
than the Mini-Minor, it takes a stage
further the advanced design conceptions
which first appeared in that car. AII the
well-known virtues of tthe Mini are re-
tained, and in addition a very high stan-
dard of riding comfort is achieved.

The basic structure of the 1100 is a
punt-type floor pressing combined with
a stressed steel body. Having four doors
and comrfortable seating for flve people,
it embodies many of ,the space-savlng
features of its smaller sisters. The
appearance is attiactive, partly due to
the narrowing of the car above the
waistline, for which purpose the

225

dropped windows have curved glass. Full
fresh-air ventilation and hcaiing are
built into the structure.

With similar geometry to that of the
smaller car. the independent four-wheel
suspension is by wishbones in front,
while at the rear the hubs are carried by
rigged tubular arms which pivot just
ahead of the wheels. The suspension
system will be the subject of a longer
technical analysis in a future issue, but
a brief description of the principles in-
volved can be given here.

It is well known that pitching is the
bugbear of small cars with soft suspen-
sion. It can be largely eliminated by
concentrating the main masses ahead of
the front wheels and behind the rear
ones, but such a car will not handle well.
If the,wheels be placed "at each corner",
ideal contro,llability will result but pitch-
ing will be objectionable.

By connecting the front and rear sus-
pensions together with a spring on each
iide, the tendency to pitch may be
reduced or eliminated. Normally, when

0-30 m.p.h.
0-40 m.p.h.
0-50 m.p.h.
0-60 m.p.h.
0-70 m.p.h.

Standing
quarter-mile

I

a front wheel strikes a bump it causes
the body to tip backwards, and when the
following rear wheel strikes the same
bump it makes the body rock forwards.
This is the beginning of the pitching
movement, which may ,then be repeated
several times. lf the two suspensions on
the same side are suitably coupled, how-
ever, the raising of the 

-front'wheel 
on

striking the bump will also tend to raise
the rear of the body, and when the back
wheel hits the same bump it will en-
courage the front of the body to lif,t.
Thus, the pitching movement will not be
initiated, owing to these correctly timed
forces in an opposite sense.

This principle has, of course, been
previously exploited. Two examples are
the small Citro0n, which has its front
and rear suspensions connected on each
side by rods and helical springs, and the
late-lamented Packard, which employed

Showlng the tronsvetse engine lnstollollon, Hydrolostic displocers dnd seoled.ooling system.
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very long lateral torsion bars stretching
from the front to the rear suspensions.
In,the case of the Morris 1100, the inter-
connection is by hydrauJic means, which
confers certain advantages.

The actual springs are o'f rubber, as
in the Mini-Minor. However, the move-
ment of the suspension arms is not com-
municated directly to the rubber springs,
but by the agency of water (plus anti-
freeze). The arms actuate tapered
pistons, which are made water-tight by
iylon-reinforced rubber diaphragms.
They operate in the cylinders that con-
tain the rubber springs, which are there-
fore compressed by water pressure. The
shapes chbsen for the pistons and rubber
springs give a variable suspension rate,
a most important feature for a small car,
which may have fairly large variations
of passenger load relative to its own
light weight.

Between each piston and rubber spring,
a "fluid separating member" is secured
in the cylinder, through which the water
must pass. This carries rubber damper
valves, and the damping thus provided
eliminates the need for external shock
absorbers. The suspension system, as
described up to this point, would give

from B.M.C., announced this week.

An AUTOSPORT cuta\May

of the remarkable "1100"

The radiator location, with lateral air
flow, is similar to that of the smaller
machine, but a sealed cooling system,
which need never be replenished, is used.
This improvement has all the advantages
of direct air cooling but retains the
sound damping of the water and its
jacket.

The 1100 is designed to have a maxi-
mum speed in ,the upper 70s and a
cruising speed of 70 m.p.h. TraveLling
at this sort of velocity, a fuel consump-
rion of 28 m.p.g. is envisaged. With a
kerb rrei-eht of 16.4 cwt. the 1,098 c.c.
engine gives quite useful acceleration on
the gears, lvhile the development of
maximum torque at 2,500 r.p.m. ensures
an acceptable degree of top-gear
flexibility.

The Morris 1100 is a car which com-
bines exceptional riding comfort with the
very highest standard of roadholding and
controllability, particularly on wet and
slippery surfaces. It adds quiet running
and ease of maintenance to its virtues,
while its appearance must be regarded
as unusually pleasing. This new model
will contribute still further to the great
fame of Alec Issigonis as a brilliant

normal, all-independerlt suspension,
comparable with that of the Mini.

However, there is a hole in the top of
each rubber spring, which communicates
with the water beneath, and this is fitted
with a tube. By connecting this to the
other suspension unit on the same side,
a similar result is obtained to the
mechanical hook-up previously described.
As the tubes are of small diameter. the
flor*'is deliberatel-v restricted and the
suspension becomes harder. in effect, at
high speeds.

Both in front and at the rear. the
suspension units are carried on sub-
frames, the forward one also supporting
the engine. To avoid the transmission
of road and mechanical noises to the
main structure, the sub-frames are rubber
mounted, but this movement is rigorously
limited to a maximum of 0.1 in., in the
interest of roadholding and stability, At
the rear, an anti-roll bar avoids excessive
understeer and each suspension arm also
has its own anti-piitch bar, a short tor-
sion bar which can be ",tuned" to allow
for the weight of different bodies which
may become available.

The wheels are larger than those of the
Mini-Minor, being fitted with 5.50 x 12
ins. tyres. The front brakes are Lock-
heed discs, with drums at the rear.
Thpre are no chassis greasing points.

Naturally, the engine is mounted
across the front of the car in unit with
the gearbox, with which it shares its oil.
This unii is yet another variation of the
B.M.C. "A"-Type, having a bore and
stroke of 64.58 mm. x 83.12 mm. (1,098
c.c.). With a single carburetter, it
develops 48 b.h.p. at 5,100 r.p.m. on a
compression ratio of 8.5 to 1. The clutch
has suitably strengthened springs and the
gearbox has an entirely new baulking
ring synchromesh on the upper three
gears. A central remote-control gear
lever is standard.

To allow for the larger wheels, the
top gear ratio has been set at 4.133 to I
instead of the 3.76 to I of the Mini.

designer. JosN Bolsrrn.
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By Bruce Mclqren
-l'hose rowing club colours on Graham
^ Hill's crash hclmet must have stood
him in good stead in the opening splash
at the Niirburgring. When I saw that
blue and white striped hat scooting down
behind a hedge in the Fuchsrohre during
practice, I certainly didn't think G. Hill,
Esq", would have been around in com-
petitive form on race day, but sampling
th: off-iourse hazards must have madc
him all the more determined to stay on
the road during the race and he drove
like the champion he stands a good
chance of being, with John Surtees and
Dan Gurney snapping at his heels for
the whole distance-

My luck seemed to be as bad as the
weather" I was a bit upset before the
start-apart from the fact that it was
raining cats and dogs and a landslide
had blocked the track-for some so-and-
so had stolen my helmet bag which con-
tained all my racing gear, along with
Iicenccs and other personal belongings.
However, I was sooir kitted our, tEan"ks
to a lot of people who lent me overalls,
helmet, boots, etc"

I missed second gear off the line and
lost just a second or two sorting it out,
but this was long enough to let half the
field away. Jimmy Clark was even more
unfortunate, having forgotten to switch
his fuel pumps on and the engine died
completely. While trying to pick up
places the track didn't seem too bad. but
when the time came to 1rv to catch
the leading trio, I had to m6tor around
alone, and rvithout the rantalizing sighr
of another car in front it rvas hard-to
keep_from slowing a litrle on rhe long
circuit. Jimmy rold me Iater rhat hE
felt the same way. He caught and
passed me, but the leading trio *ere just
out of his reach and he flnished fourth.
- The first practice was on Friday morn-
ing and all the teams were hard at work
sorting their respective cars out-check-
ing how much lower the bump stops
should be set and how long the springs
were to be, to avoid bottoming on the
bumpy sections"

I started my second practice run a few
seconds after Graham Hill had taken off
in thc B.R.M. Thc Cooper V8 sounded
crisp and it was handlin! nicely. I was
just starting to get with it swooping into
the Fuchsrohre when a huge cloud of
dust in front spelt trouble with a capital
"T" and I jammed the brakes on, stop-
ping a little farther up the hill to see
Graham and the B.R.M. virtually out of
sight behind the trees.

Graham had come whistling down
through the curves to find a large 16
mm. movie camera lying in the middle
of the track. I suppose he must have
been doing around 140 m.p.h" and he
straddled the camera rather than run a
wheel over it. Unfortunately, racing
car ground clearances are not designed
to cope with movie cameras, and it
ripped the bottom out of the front-
mounted oil tank. Graham said later,
"we suddenly turned sharp left." The

B.R.M. left the road and went ricochet-
ting down a ditch for about 200 yards,
getting farther and farther into the
undergrowth. If I'd been any closer to
Graham I probably would have had less
warning and ended up in the ditch with
the B"R.M.

As it was, my team mate Tony Maggs
eame down the hill flat out just at the
moment when the flag marshal had
"taken five" from the oil warning flag to
phone control. Tony arrived at speed to
discover the contents of the B.R.M. oil
tank, and smartly revolved the Cooper.
He said that he tried to steer the car
backwards. but it was a bit difficult
because there q'as a bend. I bet it was
difficultl The resuh s'as that t\1o cars
were u ritten off. i\1 o drir-en \\'ere
miraculouslv unharmed. and rhe oil had
put paid to an-v serious practice for the
rest of the day.

When the cars were towed back to the
paddock, Tony's mechanic Mike Groh-
man looked at the sorry state of the
Cooper, picked up a bent nail, and
remarked caustically on its likeness to
the rather muddy Cooper.

Tony had to use the trusty old four-
cylinder Cooper for the race, and he put
up an electrifying performance in it to
place ninth, only 6.7 secs. behind Cin-
ther's B.R.M., and ahead of Baghetti's
Ferrari. This Cooper must be one of
the most over-worked G.P. cars in
existence. It rvas my works car all last
season: I raced it under the C. T. Atkins
flag at the beginning of this year, and
Tony raced it at Monaco, Rheims, and
now at the 'Ring. We've developed
quite an affection for it.

Craham drove what he described as
his best race yet" and though he has
driven brilliant races before, I'm sure
his view would have been shared by all
who watched the race. He set a siziling
pace on the slippery track, and with
John Surtees' Lola and Dan Gurney's
Porsche in hot pursuit, they were soon
well beyond the reach of the rest of us.
Congratulations to .the three , on their
fine performance.

Ferrari fronted with a new car at last,

but everything about it seemed to be
experimental and no one was fantastic-
ally keen about it-least of all the
drivers. Phil Hill tried it in practice,
but didn't like the lie-down driving posi-
tion. He said the only way he- iould
see-out was to push himself up on the
brake pedal. When he took 

-his 
foot

ofl the brake he slithered down again
out of sight. Young Lorenzo Bandini
managed some quick laps during the
race before he parked ii in the jence
at the Karussel.

I was interested to see fack's new
Brabham Fl car. It was beautifully
turned out, but engine hothers curtailed
his pracrice and limited his time to sort
the suspension out. During the race the
car \r'as bottoming badly, and he even-
tually retired it rvith the throttle iammed
-.hut. forrunetely. Jack nev6r does
things b1 halr'es. though. and I think
the Brabham *ill be a car ro watch at
Oulton Park.

Poor Trevor. Taylor hasn't been having
much loy in his firsr season of Fl racinrl
His jinx stayed with him at rhe ,Rin-e
and saw to it that he never managed
even thc first lap. Engine troubles'cut
his practice time down also. and he
started with Jack at the back o[ the
Crjg. He _splurtered off into the spray
with a V6 Climax in the boot of his
Lotus. but as he was linine himself uo
for a tricky corner on the-back of th'c
circuit the two dclinquent cylinders sud-
denly reported for duty and the extra
urge poked Trevor and the Lotus
through the fence and down a steenishhill. The Lorus finished up looliing
second--hand, with Trevor stepping out
unscathed.

At our hotel after the presentation of
trophies that night, we were entertained
by Peter Bryant. a racing mechanic in
ths Bowmaker Team, who kept the room
in convulsions with his commentary on
the Grand Prix dcs Oeufs-a race where
from a Le Mans start, the drivers race
across_,the lrack wcaring Dunlop Dl2
plimsolls, alloy spoons in hand,- scoop
up their eggs, and set ofi round Silver.
stone.
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Denbigh. Ken Baker, Jack Lambert and Malcolm
I)clingpolc (E-typcs)-29.i laps.

4. Ecurir Wild Goosc-Nick Garbett (Lotus 23),
Ton-v Kilburn and Dr. Ewen Paul (Lolus 1ls)

At,rosponr.
Aucusr 17,

FIRST CHA^GE ior tlte vinning teant
os the sash is brtru?lti in by Richard
W rottesley to be hanLied over to Eric

Bra,\'. ?!-

Jqguqrs Just Beot lrrlorgons in
Seven-Fifty ilotor Club's
Annuol Clossic Event

P;O'IC@,APHY BY PATRICK BENJAFIETD

I irlirtrc .{nin Taylor was already
^r - .-- - ::.il:r' r.o her Ford Anglia by the
:.=e ihe flag dropped for thE Le Mans
:::.:: at I p.m. Unfortunately her tactics
did nor pa-v ofI because she was practi-

'-ail1-iast away. the other late starters
beins David Buckett's 850 Mini and Ray
\leredirh's \{organ Plus 4. John Cound-
ie1' urged his Lister-Jaguar ahead and
a: :he end of the first 1ap he led Chris
\\'ilii:m-: t1i-1i:re Lotus 23), Tim Cash
lTerrier). Richard Wrottesley (Lister),
Colin Her:ell (Tornado Talisman), S.
Capei (Loiu. 1!t. Ra-v Dilley (Frazer-
Nash Targa Flo;ieri. Vernon Clark (M.G.
Twin-Cam). John \\'hitmore (Cooper-
l\{ini)-who had m:de a resounding
getaway, N'like Reid tSpriie), R. Levett
(Scorpion), W. Hemming (Triumph TR)
and the rest, ui:h -{:rira Tallor, Ray
Meredith and David Buckett bringing
up the rear.

Richard Wrottesiev used the grass
occasionally, while Tim Cash made a
habit of it, looking ven' determined in
his wasp-coloured racing overalls!
Coundley and Williams soon drew away
and Wrottesley was in third place by the
second lap. Cash was fourrh, Capel
flfth and Hextall drove furiousll' to keep
Dilley's Frazer-Nash behind the Talis-
man. By the third lap Buckett's Mini
had already been lapped and. bl ihe time
Coundley had circulated four times.
G. B. Toft's 750 Special, Anira Ta1'1or's
Ang ia and A. W. T. Woodward's Fair-
thorpe had also been lapped.

Cash's enthusiastic driving of his 997
c.c. Ford-propelled Terrier resulted in a
spin at Copse on the fifth lap, but he
soon carried on at unabated pace. By

TO RELAY RACE
BY MICHAEI KETTLEWELL AND PATRICK MINAILY

-l-!e 120 drivers that participated in last
^ Saturdav's Six Hours Relav Race. :he
l2th of the Seven-Fifty' \{otor Club's
annual handicap e\-ents. mus! have en-
;'oyed the excellent da1 's sport. The
promised rain fortunatelf ir-aited untii
after the meeting and thereby failed to
dampen what was surely one of the most
exciting flnishes to any Silverstone relay
race yet organized.

After many years of near triumPh,
Jaguars conquered the handicapper. The
Jaguar Drivers "B" team squashed the
Morgan 414 Club's valiant bid for
honours during the last 15 minutes of
the race, the Jaguar Drivers "A" team's
efforts culminated in third position and
the Ecurie Wild Goose team finished
fourth.

Each driver in the laguar "B" team
drove better than many might have ex-
pected beforehand: Richard Wroitesley
put the team well ahead in the early
stages and secured victory for the team
at the end, driving his ex-Gordon Lee
Lister-Jaguar better than he has ever
done before; Eric Brown maintained
their lead, conducting his 3.8litre D-
type-engined XK 120 with much verve:
Peter Dodd's exhilarating drives in a 3.8
saloon were a joy to behold and fellow
members Don Smith (XK 1505), I-es

CLOSE FINISH

RESULTS
1, Jaguar Drilers "B"-Eric Brown (-l.S XK 110).

Don Smith (i.8 XK l50S). Pctcr Woodroffe
(3.8 NIk. 2). Peter Dodd (3.8 l\Ik. 2). Richard'Wrottcslcy (Lister-Jaguar) and Les Forvler (3.,1

and John McKechnie (4i4F298 laps.j. Jagilar Drivers "A"-John Coundle_v (Lister-
Jasuar). Kc'ith Schetlenbers (C-type). Earl of

Fos ler (\K i I 'r :;:'i Peier \\'qrsrrir.r:lg
(i.St c..mpie:;i ihe ream. although iic
j:::er's cri..e *as remarkabll brief foi-
lar$ ing an unforeseen incident at Copse.

The \Iorgans, winners in 1959. put up
a brar.e fight. Their star driver was Ra1
Meredith who lapped consistentlf in
1 min. 14 secs.-on1y a second or so off
Chris Lawrence's best efforts! John
Coundley's performance with the Martini
Trophy-winning Lister-Jaguar helped
enormously to give the Jaguar "A" team
their third place, whilst Tony Kilburn's
quick laps in a Lotus 11 were equally
beneficial to the Ecurie Wild Goose.

The Sebring Sprites were handicapped
out of it, nevertheless this was not sur-
prising following their runaway victory
last year when they conclusivetry proved
that they are wolves in sheep's clothingl
Unfortunately, the Mini teams, especially
the Cooper team, were too severely
handicapped. We al1 know how these
little devices can travel, but they were
not given as many credit [aps as the
Sirrites, M.G. Twin-Cams, Morgans and
other potent machinery. John Whitmore
tried his very best-we all know how
John can try!-and he treated the large
crowd to a most daring display of side-
ways motoring. especiaily at Woodcote
and Copse.

xK 120)-298 laDs. and Richard Redgrave (Lotus 17) 293 laps.
2. Illorgatr 4/{ Cluh-Ray \feredith. Brian Red- 5, M.G.C.C. (S.8, Centre) Twin-Cams. 292; 6. Tor

man, Bob Dusgan and Chris Pickard (Plus 4s) nados,292:7, Odd Bods.291:3, Octagon Stable
291; 9, ll72 Formula. 291; 10, Club Lotus All
Sorts, 290: 11, M.G.C.C. (S.E. Ccntre) Midcets.
290; 12, A.C. Ou,ners/Frazer-Nash. 289.
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the seventh lap Whimore's often side-
rvays Mini had been lapped and on this
tour came the first of the Relay race's
rcnowncd pit stops. Lerctt brought his
ll72 Scorpion in and handed rhe all-
important 

-sash over to Maxwell Ward
rvhb continued for the Lancs and
Cheshire C.C. team in his 997 c.c. Lotus
11. The whole idea of this race, of
course, is for each team to convey the
sash around the club circuit as many
times as possible during the six hours
Each team's cars can race for as long as
rhey like, unless, as is usually the- case
rvith "mixed" teams. a fast car is re-
stricted as to the number of laps it may
complete.

On the llth lap, Dilley at iast forced
his Frazer-Nash past the Ta'lisman, Hex-
rall spinning at Woodcote on the follow-
ing iound when attempting to get ro
erips with the Bristol-engined car oncc
more. On this lap Williams wrested the'lead 

'from Coundley whilst they were
both lapping a vast array of backmarkers
and hehaintained this until lap 20 when
rhe Lister surged ahead once more. The
"push-rod" M.G.s and the Austin-Healey
Club coupis (Sebring Sprites) teams both
changed 

-cars and Vernon Clark relin-
quishld his sash to Norman Lefton of
the Twin-Cam M.G. team as his radiator
rvas leaking. Clive Baker's Sprite ex-
pired at Copse after a handful of laps
iollox-ing rhe team's earlier change.
:hereirre \I. Ducker \\'as senl oui 10

re:rieve the rash and c.rn:inue.

After li lap. pit s:ops i\ere becoming
f requent. chan-ees being made in ihe
\{ini-Seven Club ''B". the Redsione
Racing. the Terrier. the 'push-rod"
M.G..-rhc Jaguar Drivers "8"' and the
Fair;horpe Electron M inor tcamq.
Richard Wrottesley had surrendered the
Jaguars' sash to Eric Brown (XK 120)
as-he was running short of stoppers -
rhe brake fluid was boiling-and then
Colin Hextall had the clutch of his Talis-
man break uo. Bill Woodhouse took
over while Hextall's car was attacked in
the paddock by eager mechanics for the
next few hours.

Sashes were exchanged by members
of thg Lancs and Cheshire C.C., the 750.
the Ecurie Wild Goose. the l17Z
Formula and the M.G. Midget teams
and then, on the 38th lap, Chris Williams
brought his Lotus 23 in and Colin Chap-
man took over for the Club Lotus team
in what, to the casual onlooker, may
have looked like a normal Lotus 7.
Amongst the "extras" lhal this 7 boasted
were: Formula Junior front suspension,
independent rear suspension by single
lower wishbones, articulated radius rods
and an anti-rolt bar, magnesium wheels
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and disc brakes-inboard at rear-with
alloy calipers. Colin showed that he
had lost none of his old skill and was
soon lapping in Formula Junior times!
On lap 42 Coundley lapped him which
meant that the Lister driver was a lap
ahead of the whole field (ignoring, of
course, the handicap).

Anita Tayilor handed over to Mike
Bowler (Riley 1.5) for the Odd Bods;
Tim Smallman handed over to Nick
Wilson (Redstone Racing Lotus 7s) as
his clutch was slipping; the Midgets
made another change and so did the
Lancs and Cheshire C.C. Then, after
his maximum permitted stint o,f 50 laps,
John Coundley brought the Lister in
following a rapid trouble-free run; Jack
Lambert took over for the Jaguar "A"
team.

The Hagley Minis changed drivers;
the "B" Minis did likewise and Mike
Reid handed over to Bob Snow of the
Octagon Stable's two-car Sprite team-
their third car never raced as it lacked
big-end bearings. After a steady drive,
Jill Hutchinson, one of four gill racers
at the meeting, gave up the Team Terrier
sash to John Corfleld. Ray Dilley's
splendid drive came to an end when
John Dangerfield (Ace-Bristol) took over
for the A.C.-Frazer-Nash team; the
Triumphs changed; Ewen Pautr (Lotus
1l) handed over to Nick Garbett (Lotus
23) of the Ecurie Wild Goose: the Sport-
ing Sprites changed cars and the Fair-
:ho:pes follored suii. George Hulme's
Ledi bird .:opped :.: Cop-se. :herefore
J:cquie fp.rli i.r.r( ou: :he magnificen:ii'
prep:ieci \\'r..'encion \\-onb:: :o :e::;ere
:he sash irnd uphoid :he 11ll hoaours.
Andreu' Hed-ees replaced John \\'hi:m.rr.-
and drove just as enthusiasticalll'. but
not so fast. as his ex-David Diron
Cooper-Mini was equipped with a
standard head.

After an hour's racing, the timekeepers
announced the positions which included
one-sixth of the total handicap, handi-
capping. of course, being of the credit-
1ap variety. These showed that the
Jaguar "B" team led with 51.5 laps com-
pleted. the Jaguar "A" team was second
with 50.7 laps, the Morgans third with
50 and the A.C.-'Nashes fourth, having
completed 49.5. Close behind came the
C.lub Lotus, Ecurie Wild Goose, Octagon
and Tornado teams. As in previous
relay races, the Jaguars were well ahead
in the early stages, having sent out their
fastest cars first in order to build up a
commanding 1ead.

Colin Chapman was gaining relent-
lessly on Lambert's E-type and Ray
Meredith, still out for Morgans, was
travelling deceptively fast, gaining six

-_-n
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TOP: The eorly leader, lohn Coundle.t
(Lister) leading Ray Dilley at Copse.

UPPER CENTRE: Colin Chapntan's
deceptively last Lottrs 7 v'hich went so

w'ell,

LOWER CENTRE: Johtt lVlitmore was
trying! Ilere he put.s thc Mini sideways

at CoPse.

ABOVE: Peter Jacksotis GTO Fcrrari-
like Sebring Sprite (.23) gets inside lohn

Grecn's Fairthorpe at Becketts.

LEFT: Otring to a broken clutch, Colin
Hextall brittgs in his Tolisman so that
Bill Woodhouse cln uphold Tornado

honours.
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BRIAN REDMAN'S Margan leads S. P, A, Freemcn's M.G, Twin-Cam
at Woadcote.

ley 1500 and a length of *-in. hose for a
750 Special.

Colin Chapman took over for Club
Lotus, Ken Baker's opalescent brown
E+ype replaced Denbigh's E-type for the
Jaguar "A" team; the 750 team was be-
coming a little shorr of motor cars and
John Whitmore was out again for the
Mini "A" team. Jonathan Williams, in
Sher-idan Thynne's Mini, had proved the
quickest of the 850s-until he ran out
of petrol at Becketts-and Michael Gar-
ton was seen ro be pressing on with his
Ashley-bodied Sprite-.

Colin Hextall's Talisman, now re-
paired, took over from Roy North, but
after completing just a few laps a piston
seized_ and the engine blew up as tLe car
passed the pits. Smoking heavily, the
car was brought to a halt just before the
Motor bridga Colin climbed out and
ran back to the pirs to meet a quick-
thinkiqe Bill Wooilhouse already cdming
towards him. This was a poor reward
f-or Hextall who had just-spent over
tlree hours repairing his caf after its
first mishap.

Geoffrey Dempsey,
the A.C./Frazer-Nash

Aurosponr, Aucusr 1962

driving for
when over-

(Continued on page

COLIN HEXTALL'S Talisman had to
have its engine removed and a new clutch

firted.

secs. a lap on handicap. Chapman, how-
ever, handed over to P. S. Hutchence
whose Lotus 23 did not appear to lap
as fast as required and Meredith came
into the pits after his one-and-a-half
hour stint. John McKechnie's rapid five-
speed 997 c.c. Morgan 4/4 carried on for
the "Moggies." Dangerfield's A.C. was
replaced by Dickie Stoop's elderly
Frazer-Nash Sebring, this being the first
time that the car had been prepared for
a proper race since the 1959 AurosPoRT
Sn-etterton Three Hours; in fact, it is
reputed to have only competed in one
minor Snetterton event since then. Stoop
drove beautifully and the car never
missed a beat.

Eric Brown's inspircd drive in his 3.8-
litre D+ype-engined specially-bodied,
D-type-wheeled XK 120 came to an
end and Peter Dodd's potent 3.8 saloon
continued. Dodd. who has not had
much luck recently, put up one of the
best performances of the da-v. hurling
the saloon round quicker than some
sports-racing cars. His grass-cutting tech-
nique at Woodcote rvas superb to uatch.
Niik Garbett's run ended just after
Maggots, his Lotus 23 suffering from
severe olerheating. and Richard Red-
grave sped away from the pits to
collect the sash and carry on. Redgrave
seemed to obtain the utmost from his
potent-sounding Lotus l7 and ably kept
the Wild Goose team amongst the first
half dozen. Chris Williams took over
from Hutchence to try to regain lost
ground for the Club Lotus team and
Natalie Goodwin, who had driven her
Lotus 7 reliably and steadily, came in to
be replaced by Ron Mitton, who was
driving Dave Rees's familiar orange
Marcos; however, the car rvas soon in
trouhle. Therefore, Ken Bailey (Lotus 7)
upheld the honours of the Lancs and
Cheshire C.C. team.

Alan Wershat, making a welcome re-
turn to racing following his Oulton
Park accident, took over the 1172 team's
responsibilities from Jacquie Cook and
Chris Pickard's Plus 4 replaced McKech-
nie in the Morgan team.

With two hours of racing completed,
positions were: 1, Jaguar "B", 101 laps;
2, Jaguar "A'", 99.1: 3, Morgans, 99;
4, Tornados and M.G. Twin-Cams, 98.3;
6. A.C./Frazer-Nash. 98. The heavilv
handicapped Cooper-Minis were trailin!
with 90 laps completed. The Jaguari
had kept their leail from the Morgans,
while Bill Woodhouse's long and-fast
drive in his Talisman had -paid divi-
dends, the Tnrnado team having moved
up into fourth position.

Iack Lambert, his Etype suffering

braking maladies, handed his sash to
that "opposite lock" enthusiast, Keith
Schellenberg, who began to throw his
C-type around in characteristic style.
However, his inspired drive lasted only
half an hour as clutch trouble inter-
vened, so Malcolm Delingpole's ex-
Tommy Sopwith E-type continued on
behalf of the Jaguar "A" team. In the
meantime, Roy North relieved Bill
Woodhouse; Peter Jackson's GTO
Ferrari-looking Sebring Sprite had taken
over from Douglas Wilson-Spratt and
the gallant 750 brigade, who were to
hold the record for the most changes
(15), sent out Jack Jones (Melplash) to
look for Bill Needham whose Special
had died at Becketts. Jones missed the
held-out sash and had to stop and go
br'.ck for it!

The leading team 1o:r several shat
later proved to be valuable seconds *hen
Peter Dodd handed o\-er to D.rn Smi:h
(\K l50S). Don sen: 'r'ery rrell and
gave his usual polished displar'. Inci-
dentalll, his familiar Birmingham Motor
Tyres organization was there, giving its
invaluable assistance. Tony Kilburn
took over from Redgrave, whose Lotus
I7 had lost its oil pressure; Tom Dixon's
Lotus 7 went out as Wershat's Lolita had
electrical bothers; Brian Redman
(Morgan) took over from Pickard, who
suffered dynamo trouble; John Bedford
(Lolus 7) from Chris Williams and Pat
Hovenden (Elva Mk. 6) from Nick
Wilson (Lotus 7).

Peter Dodd's 3.8 saloon circulated
once more when Don Smith came in
after his stint, having kept the Jaguar
"8" team well in the lead, and Peter
Hawtin's Frazer-Nash took over from
Dickie Stoop's sister car. The Jaguar
"A" team changed again shortly before
the 4 p.m. positions were announced, the
Earl of Denbigh's more or less standard
E-type coup! replacing Delingpole.

The positions after three hours'racing
showed that the "8" Jaguars led with
150.5 laps completed, the-Morgans were
second with 148 laps and Ecurie Wild
Goose, "A" Jaguars and Tornados third
with 147 laps. Les Fowler's cream
XK 120 took over from Dodd, but des-pite reasonably fast motoring the
Morgans, now led by Bob Duggan. were
reouclng the gap.

- By now feverish activity was going onin the paddock as several cals were
being repaircd to rejoin the battle. Colin
Hextall's Talisman had the engine out
while its clutch was replacid and
a_mo-ngst_ the pleas for spare parts over
the- loudspeakers were urgent ialls for a
spring shackle for a Riley 1.5 or Wolse-

\-lCK GARBETT had trouble after
7Iazs.,ts Curyt and stopped. Here he
hands the sash to Richard'Rcdgruve who
carried on for the Ecurie l,ltild Goose.

ERIC BROWN, of the *.inning laguar
team, corners fast at Woodcole.
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ANOTHER

WET

OULTON

PARK -""ili,',1'lllT

-T'o say that it always rains at Oulton
^ Park would not be true, but that

popular northern venue has had more
ihah its fair share of dirty weather
recently. Last Saturda-v u'hen the
b.A.i.b. entertained some 130 compeii-
tors \*'as no exception-ir not onll'
rained. it iust th;eg' ii dotrrt 3nd *i:h
it came a- ho*ling galel Lniei such
coridiiiors r're driving sras verl 3ood:
ihere sere some spi1ls. but v.hat can be
erpected rvith rhe track ju.t sriimming
with rvarerl

The meetins started with threc handi-
caD events in-which the scratch men in
th6 shape of S. J. DiggorY, N. H.
Cussons- and P. T. Woolgar (Aston
Martins) were set such incredible tasks
that it's a wondcr they finished at all!
Indeed, in the first and last cases, the
writer would bet large bags of gold that
the World Champion driving a Formula
1 couldn't have won! To give A. J.
Welch (Lotus-Ford), who can really go'
I minute 20 secs. in five lapsl Well. I
ask vou! He won the first handicaP
from- M. P. Renny (Lotus-Climax) and
D. C. Alderson (Elite).

Handicap B was taken bY B. Barr
(T.V.R.t fiom Lord Cross (Daimler).
who had a grand scrap with G. H. F.
Parkes (Jaguar 3.8), the other placeman.
The third of the series went to the
Snrites o[ J. Johnstone. C. F. S. Irwin
urra P. t. Smith in that order.

On to racing of a more mature kind
with six laps for the Veedol TroPhY
Series, featuring a most hectic start.
Away went R. H" H. Barneby, R. S.
Deverell and D. J. Cole in Lotus-Fords,
closely followed by D. Eva (M.G.A
Twin-Cam) who, in the middle of the
pack, overdid it into OId Hall. He
side-swiped the Castrol banner on the
bank, tore it down and continued the
next 100 yards on the grass verge and
reioined thc track without a momcnt's
hesitationl Next time round but onc it
was Barneby, Cole and Eva. and this
continued till the penultimate tour. when
Cole tried to take Barneby in Old Hall,
lost it and went into the most almighty
spin yet seen there. He stalled, leaving
Eva second and Deverell third.

Next on turn was a 10-1ap race lor
Formula Junior cars. After a four-lap
Iead by Keith Francis. David Hobbs,
driving his first single-seater race, took

.

I

t

over. His Cooper-Ford crossed the line
some 13 seconds to the good. this in
the rain too. \\'hat he could do if an
aulornalic rransmission is firred is anr'-
hoC)': ,sue:il Ti-.ird. rur iome rims
rehicci. c:me J. Fennirg tL.ria-Fordt.

The nert iace \\.is for marque cars
or-er llve laps and pror-ed a gift ro D.
Eva (M.G.A Trvin-Cam) who uon by an
easy nine seconds from J. Harris
(Austin-Healey 100i6) with R. J. Cros-
field (Daimler SP250) third.

Grand Touring cars and sports cars
up to 1,000 c.c" were next. The first
three were sports cars' in i.he hands of
W. J. Stein, A. J. Welch and R. H" H.
Barneby (Lotus-Fords), the latter two
having a great all-the-way scrap, chang-
ing position nearly every lap. In the
"closed roof" class the first home and
fourth overall was G. W. John (Marcos).
his placemen being M. H. White
(Turner) and R. Ashcroft (T.V.R.).

Last race of the day was a l0Japper
for sports-racing cars w'ith classes up to
and over 1.150 c.c. Overall it was the
Lotus 23s of Mike Beckwith and Rodney
Bloor who were out by themselves, the
former winning by three seconds after a
fine drive. Third came ifony Hegbourne
(Lo1a-Climax) with S. A. Fox, driving a
similar car, fourth. He was afterwards
disqualified for receiving a push start. In
the larger class S. J. Diggory (Astsn
Martin DBR2) won from the Lotus-
Climax 1200 of J^ Griffin and the E-type
of J. Mitchell.

And, as it all finished. the sun came
out! What hard luck after a superbly
organized day's racing under adr-erse
conditions.

Results

Handicap Race (A):1, A. J. Welch (Lotus-
Ford 7), 71.94 m.p.h.; 2, C. J, Hicks (Lotus-
Ctimax 11): 3, D. C. Alderson (Lotus Etitc). Fastesl
lap: Alderson, 75.88 m.p,h.

HandicaD Race (B)! I, B, Ilarr (1 .v-R. Gran-
rura). 69.96 m.D.h. i 2. I-ord Cross (Daimler
SP250); 3. G. H. F. Parkes (Jiiguar 3.8). Fastest
lap: G. W. Iohu (Marcos-Ford), 71.71 r.p.h,

BATTERED: David Eva (M.G.A\ cort-
tinues olong tlte srass terqe in his already
rebodicd cdr diter zoing off and de-
tnolishins rhe Cosrrol sier! d, Old Hall
Corrttr. He nevtrrhele-rs took second
p!ica otd i1 .r,r /il-r c/o-s-s iz thc l'cedol

Trophr rLict!

Hudicap Race (Clt l J. lohni!('n. (Aurtin-
Hriiier Sprite),65.97 p,p.1r. 3. C. F. S. Inru
(Austin-Hcale! Sprire); -i. P. J. Smirh (Austin-
Healey Spritc). Faslest lap: Johnstone. 70.69
m.P.h.

Veedol Racer 1, R. H. H. Bameb\'(Lorus-
Ford 7). 7:.76 m.p.h.; 2. D. Ela (NI.G.A Tt\in-
Cam); -1, R, S. Deverell (Lotus-Ford 7). Fasaes!
lap: D. J. Cole (I-orus-Ford 7), 76.21 m.o.h.
Class Winners; D. Eva (M.G.A Twin-Cam),71.18
m.p.h.: N{. H. White (Tumcr-B.M.C.), 69.0'l
m.p.h.; R. H. H. Bameby (Lorus-Ford 7), 72.76
m.p.h.

Formula Junior: l, D, Hobbs (Cooper-Ford
l,Ik. .l), 81.82 m.p.h.; 2, K. M. Francis (I.otus-
Ford 20); 3, J. Fenning (Lola-Ford N{k. 5): 4. J.
Hine (Lotus-Ford 20); 5. E. Pilerre (tr{ert}n-Ford
Mk.3);6, F. W. Dodgson (Lotus-Ford 20),
Fastest lap: Hobbs.8ii.67 m.p.h.

Marque Scratch Race: 1, D. Eva (M.G.A Twin-
Cam). 73.13 m.p.h.: 2. J. Harris (Austin-Heale-v
100/6); i. R. J. Crosfield (Daimler SP250). l-astest
lap: Eva" 74.1S m.p.h,

GEtrd Toudng Cars and Sports Car! up to
1,000 c.c.: 1, W. i. Srein (Lorus-For{1 7),76.15
m.p.h.; 2. -A. J. Wclch (Lorus-Ford 7)l 3. R. H. H.
Barncbt (Lotus-Ford 7). Faltest lap! Bameh]',
77.90 m.p.h. Gmnd Touring Cars Class: l, G- .W.

John (l{arcos-Ford), 74.44 m.D.h.: 2. M. H.
White (Tumer-B.M.C,); 3, R. Ashcroft (T.V"R.
Granrura-Ford), Fastcst lap: John, 75.41 m.p.h"
Sports Cars Class! 1. W, J. Stein (I-otus-F-ord 7).
76.15 m.p.h.i 2, A. J. Welch (Lorus-Ford 7);
.i. R. H. H. Bameby (Lotus-Ford ?). Fastest lap:
Bameb,v,77.90 m.p.h.

Sports Ca$: 1, M, Beckwith (Lorus-Ford 22),
86.54 m.p.h.;2, R. J. Bloor (Lotus-Ford 23):
-1, A. V. Hegbourne (Lola-Climax). l'astest lap3
Beckuith,87.96 m.p.h. Unlimited Class! l. J,
Digeory (Aston N{artin DRRz). 78.29 m.p.h.; 2,
J. Griffin (Lotus-Climax 1l): 3, J. Nlirchell
(Jaguar E). Fastest lap: Dig9ory,79.6,, m.p.h.
Up lo I,150 c.c. Class3 1, lI. Becksirh (I.orus-
Ford 23). 86.54 m.p.h.: 2, R. J. Bloor (I-orus-
Ford 23);3, A. V. Hegllourne (Lola-CIimax).
Frstest lapr Beck\rjth, 87.96 m.p.h.

ON a soaking vet track .David Cole
.ttarts a colossol se,e,en-tinte.s-round spin
after passing rhe race winner, R. H. H.
Barnehy, Botlt were in L,ottts Sevens.
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CHIEF RIVAL (obovelr Wiih th-- !
lhe message that Jim Clark, in lourf- rr
was wondering whether Jim would c: r'

ADENAU CRoSSING (obove *
B.R.M. and a Lotus race over lhe F=t
photograph gives a good imCression : 

!
FIGHTING FERRARIS (below let
out-daied Ferraris, accelerate away frc- h
car was well up with the leaders in'.wr
V6-propelled machine did exlremely *e[r

FUTURE CONTENDER (top right:,;,
Ferrari which did not, however, har: t
This car, which unfortunately does nc rru'
laps after going off at lhe Karussel w'*

KARUSSEL (centre right): Dar o*
cylinder Porsche with which he fir :-u
B.R.M. and John Surtees's Lola.

!T trAS WET! (bortom right): -m

iust look at it! The Ferraris hide under'm
getting thoroughly soaked. Eventua -

al about 3.30 p m.
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rill and Ricardo Rodriguez, driving

: - iurn Phil, in the'120-deg. V6-engined
: : .ges while Ricarcio, wilh ihe 65-de9

_:r stxth

, ,-:c Eandini drove ihe new Grand Prix
,::cled lour-valve per cylinder engine

- -: "nolorious nostrils", retired after five
: ciured here during praclice.

-. negoliates ihe Karussel rn lhe eighi-
- ':, hot on the tails of Graham Hill's

- I ::d Prrx vras rjue lo start at 2 p m.-bui
.:- covers" *,hile mere people stand about

-; wel condrlions the racc commencli
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ONCE UPON A TIME, amateur-
built "specials" abounded, and added
great interest to hill-climbs. Indeed,
many people attended meetings simply
to see these exciting cars in action, and
Shelsley Walsh habitually attracted a
larger gate than most of the contem-
porary circuit events. It is, therefore,
with great joy that I have heard of
"Tico" Martini's new record at Boulev
Bay, which is a real hill if ever there
was one. The following short article by
R. H. le Vaillant describes this fantas-
tically effective little car.

John Y. Bolster.

I

*ffi
I"TICO" MARTINI'S T.T. Special, show-

ing the Triumph T'iger 110 vertical twirt
engine, which is standard except for a

" dope" compression ratio.

The bottom members are of mild steel
tube of lj ins. diameter whilst top mem-
bers, also of mild steel, are of l* ins"
diameter; 3a in. mild steel is used for
short diagonais. A Norton gearbox
with a Norton clutch are the means of
transmission from a Triumph Tiger I l0
engine. It is in s.tandard trim right
through, with the exception of the
pistons, which are of 12 to I compres-
sion ratio. This enables "dope" to be
used.

The brakes are hydraulic, operated
through two master cylinders. The front
wheel brakes are from a three-wheeler
Lambrerta and fltted with hydraulic
cylinders outside the back-plates, while
the rear u'heels are braked with ordinary
moiorc-vcle 6 ins. drums operated in the
same \\'a]' as the front wheels. The
rvres are: front wheels,350 x 8: and
for the rear *heels. 440 x 8, the wheels
being steel rimmed. The front .track
width is 3 ft. 2 ins. and the rear track is
3 ft. The wheelbase is a trim 4 ft. 6 ins.!
The exhausts are twin branches with
megaphones. Total weight is 365 lb.
Steering is by means of two stirrups and
is direct, with no reduction gear.

This is a ibeautiful job. Most of the
parts are chrome finished, it is compact
and neat and very low.

The car is the forerunner of manY
more, and under the skilled hands of
"Tico" Martini, a brilliant driver and a
skilled motor mechanic, is a positive
threat to the Coopers.

I
I
t
l
it
I
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ii
I
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REAR SUSPENS/ON indepenelent by
swing axlc. Tlrc Norton clutch and

clmin drive are also shov'tt.

of 50.63 secs., thc previous B.f.D. hav-
ine been held bv David Boshier-Jones in
a Cooper with a time of 50.84 secs. It
latcr transpired, however, that this
record w'as not official as it had been
recorded in a championship run for
which Martini was not eligible.

The idea developed from the Karts,
but whilst in principle it has the low
ground. clearance and appearance of a
Kart. the 650 Special is a first-class car,
well built, and must be the racing car ot
the future for hill-climbing. It will be
most effective on hills having many
varied and difficr.rlt bends, Bouley Bay
being such a hill.

THE MARTINI 650 SPECIAL
BY R. H. le VAILLANT

The idea developed from the speedy
Karts and the 650 Special was the brain-
child of "Tico" who took a year to build
it, and raced it for the first time in 1962
in the local club's own hill-dlimb. Here
he recorded B.T.D. with 53.1 secs.

The suspension. by swing axles all
round. was operated by rubber blocks
and did not prove satisfaclory. It was re-
designed using Lambretta shock absorbers
with Armstrong springs built up on the
outside and then ir was raced in the
National Hil,l-Climb on 26th July, 1962.
The record was broken with a new time

INDEPENDENT s*'ing-axle front sus-
pension, with direct steering and external
hydraulic cylinder on Lambretta brake
_. hack-plate.

IJtrr-crtve enlhusiasts must haverl wondered if there had been a mis-
print in AurospoRr's report of the
Bouley Bay National Hill-Climb, when
it was reported that a 650 c.c. car had
recorded B.T.D. Bouley Bay had been,
since 1951, the happy hunting ground of
the Coopers" The trend has been to-
wards smaller cars. 1947 saw Raymond
Mays winning with his E.R.A., and many
remember Dennis Poore and his huge
.Alfa Romeo in 1948. Sydney Allard
also had a big car win in 1949. Ken
Wharton introduced the first major
change by winning in 1951-52-53-54 in
a Cooper. In the years that follorved
Tony Marsh, David Boshier-Jones and
Mac Daghorn all won, driving Coopers.
1-962 saw a new name added to the list
of winners, that of "Tico" Martini, who
also established a new record, driving a
650 c.c. T.T. Special. This was history
in the making, a new trend in hill-
climbing.

f1j.lYTqfiffi,ifl

THE OFFICE: Direct "handlebar" steer-
ing, swing axle lront suspension and
geor lcver cormected v'ith Norton "f oot"

chanPe.
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'Tve 22nd Rajd Polski was one ol thcr fastest rallies ever run. As a counter
for the European Rally Champiorship
it attracted some of the leading Conti-
nental crews. and. as reported briefly
last week, was something o[ a walkover
for Mercedes-Benz. The works 220SEb
of Eugen Bohringer/Peter Lang took
flrst place by a large margin from P-at

Moss/Paulin6 Mayman in a works
Austin-Healey 3000. and Btihringerl
Lang, Kiihne/Wencher and EwY Rosq-
vistiijrsula Wirth won the team prize
by 

'being the only team of anY kind to
finish intact.

None of the DKW Juniors, including
the works car of Pierre Gele/Andre
Guilhaudin, managed to finish, and the
three works Tatra 603s, almost unman-
aseable downhill on a wet surface. all
w"ent ofl the road or had mechanical
trouble.

Eric Carlsson's GrouP 2 SAAB went
over on its roof once again, but was not
able to match Bijhringei before retiring.

Average speeds on the ordinary sec-
tions welre frequently around 75 k.p.h..
and on some of the sPecial stages.
allegedly closed to other traffic, the
faster i:ars were required to average
over 70 miles per houi. Navigation Yas
rather difficult in places because of the
inadeouacv of the maps availabie. no
two editiohs of which ihowed the same
combination of roads or place-names.
Road surfaces, however, were almost
always non-damaging.

In addition to the Healey, there was a

Group I Zodiac for Sherwood Skellyl
Ross Finlav, the onlv other British crew'
and two'polish-eniered Mini-Coopers,
one a Don' Moore job for Polish Rally
Champion Sobieslaw Zasada.

Fiftv-six cars left Krakow from 8 p.m.
on Thirrsday the 2nd, and a braking- test
at the start saw Pat Moss fastest from
the Mercedes of Rosqvist and Kiihne'
A short run dorvn the-main road south
out of Krakow. packed uith unlit farm-
carts. led 10 the first of rhe 16 special
itises. 9.3 km. along a closed section of
the- same 

'main road. Most of the
serious competitors managed this on
time, but thii was the only special stage
which was "on", for anYone excePt
Biihringer and Pat Moss.

Even bv this time one SYrena had
fallen out- and the next few miles saw

'the exit of Linzenburg's Auto Union
with a deranged cooling system and.rhe
first of the- Tatras with unspecined
bothers.

At Zakopane, a holidaY resort -near
the Czech 6order, there was a hill-climb'
followed immediately by the second
soecial stase. Marking on the hill-
.ii-br wur- on a class basis. but both
Carlsson and B<ihringer were rather slow
on this fust one, being both beaten bY
three other cars in their classes. Ewy
Rosqvist was very fast in the first few
tests; but gradually got slower as the
event wore on.

The special stage here was fairlY
sinuous, winding downhill and then up
for 7.1 km., and the time allowance for
the big saloons was a meagre 228 secs.
There were only a few unsurfaced
stretches, but even Bcihringer was 77
secs. late and Pat Moss was late by the
same margin on her higher average.

An hour and a half later, after a fast
run on good roads, came the third special
stage at Zebraczka. B<ihringer had 10
penalties, Carlsson 17 and Pat Moss 21.

The next special turned out to be
5 km. uphill and then down on a newly
surfaced tarmac foad. Pat Moss was
best with 8 penalties, Bohringer had 11
and Carlsson dropped badly back with
58.

The 1,049-kilometre, 13-hour eastern
loop finished back in Krakow for a 90-
min. break. There had been 13 ordinary
sections, which produced few penalties,
and seven special stages, which had left
Pat Moss in the lead with 186 penalties
to Bijhringer's 192. This advantage was
mainly due to the sixth special stage,
virtually a speed hill-climb of 9.8 km.,
when the power of the Healey gained a
22-sec. advantage over the Mercedes.

The western loop started along the
same main road out of Krakow and the
first three ordinary sections of 48, 60
and 79 mins. were easily on.

At Wisla, another holiday resort close
to the Czechoslovakian border, the rain
was falling hard, which made the hill-
climb here, entirely on a cobbled road,
rather interesting. The finish of the hill-
climb. almost at the summit, was the

ROSS FINIAY reporfs on The

POTISH RAttY
flying start of special stage 8, very
dangerously downhill on slippery tarmac
for 3.7 km. Almost at the end Carlsson
rolled the SAAB over at a right-hand
hairpin. Neither Carlsson nor co-
driver Gunnar Haggbom was injured.

Pat Moss and Ewy Rosqvist were
fastest in their classes in the climb but
Bohringer was best by 40 marks on the
special stage and from this point on
made the best time on all the special
stages.

\/er!' dense mist set in about midnight
on the road to Kamionki and control 23.
and Hermann Kiihne lost his flrsi 2
mins. here. Christofferson. b1' this time
the onl!' survivor in the 2litre touring
class, almost fell asleep rvhile following
a Syrena and pulled into the side of the
road for a doze, which accounted for
much of his 85 mins. lateness out of a
maximum permitted 90.

Ewy Rosqvist was lost twice here-
abouts and the second time followed
Sherwood Skelly's Zodiac for some
miles. On special stage 11 the Zodiac
itself became a little wandered and
ended up in Kowary near the end of
the stage with a complete lack of brakes,
the caliper on the offside front disc
having seized. Repairing the damage
and replacing the pads, which were
drastically worn, took too long for the
crew to be less than 45 mins. late at the
next control and they retired for a few
hdurs' sleep in the middle of the town.

The rally came back to Kowary a
few hours later in daylight, but special
stage 14, which was No. 11 in the
opposite direction. saw only 14 cars

Results
1, Bdhringer/Lang (N{ercedes-Benz), 412.52 pts.:

:. Moss,/Nlayman (Austin-Hcalcy), 828.37i 3,

Kiihne/Wencher (Mercedes-Benz), 1,201.39: 4.
otto/Hanf (wartburs), 2,414.47 i 5, Christofferson/
Lilienberg (Votvo), 2.458.25: 6, Rosqvist/Wirth
(Mercedes-Benz), 2,461.41: 7, Dobrzanski/Murawski
(BMW 700). 2,640.57: 8, Repeta/Stryczek (FSO
\try'warszawa), 2,861.84 ; 9, Nowicki/Wodnicki (Fiat
TC), 3,136.76; 10. Postawa/Jaromin (Simca),
3.426.89.
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through. Bdhringer was the first to
arrive, carrying number 66, and he was
so far in front that observers on the
special stage missed him. Pat Moss.
number 81, was next car up, but her
Healey was having rear suspension
trouble.

B<ihringer had lost only I min. on the
road and his special stage times had put
him unassailably in the lead. The
Healey was still second, having lost 13
mins. on a 39-min. section when it
apparently ran out of petrol.

The Healey appeared at one control
with the nearside rear suspension almost
hanging off, but two quick welding jobs
by B.M.C. mechanic John Lay staved off
the trouble. A 114-min. section back to
Wisla on Saturday afternoon saw the
Healey in with only 5 mins. to spare,
the ofiending suspension parts appearing
through the floor under Pauline May-
man's seat, and instructions from Stuart
Turner to take things easy and finish at
all costs. The rain was pouring down
again for the special stage. which was
the previous hill-climb and special stage
in the opposite direction-i.e., downhill
on the wet cobbles. Bcihringer was best,
30 secs. late in the 7.2 km. and the
Healey was 96.

A main road run to Krakow and the
finish was interrupted by the flnal hill-
climb at Ojcow, where B6hringer and
Pat M'oss were fastest in their classes.
The best performance over the three
hill-climbs was that of the Christofier-
son/Lilienberg Volvo, which was fastest
in its class even when there was some
opposition in it.

After 46 hours of rallying, crews had
Saturday night in bed ih Krakow, but
reported the following morning for the
races at Nowa Huta.

The race for finishers saw Pat Moss
u'in easill'. taking 8 mins. 52 secs. for
the 15 km.. from Biihringer (9 mins. 27
secs.). Ew)' Rosqvist (9 mins. 28 secs.),
Kiihne (9 mins. 28 secs.) and Christoffer-
son's spiritedly driven Volvo (9 mins.
32 secs.). The circuit was rather slip-
pery and the other races saw some rare
o1d gilhooleys.

The organization of the event was
generally very good, but some of the
marshalling was very ragged. Some
officials would stamp special stage
arrival and departure times for competi-
tors and others would not. One of these
characters refused to take the card when
it was handed to him, but after the co-
driver had struggled out of his safety
belt and got out of the car, grabbed the
card from the bewildered competitor's
hand and banged it into the printing
clock. One wonders why.

Pat Moss lost some time when an
official told her that there was a gap
between the end of a hill-climb and the
start of a special stage run immediately
afterwards. In fact, the flying flnish of
the climb at this point was the flying
start for the next stage.

These complaints apart, the Polish was
a very good event which deserves to be
better known and ought to be better
supported next year.

The results meant that Bcihringer has
now probably taken the lead in the
Championship from Carlsson and Pat
Moss still leads the Ladies' Champion-
ship from Ewy Rosqvist, although
neither gained points for it on this
event because of the lack of other lady
entrants.
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PROVED OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
on Road and Track

The Perfect Sports Saloon
available in limited numbers for those who

set a premium on superb handting and acceleration
To such driaers here is real oalue for ,'rloney:-
Itover 125 BHP per ton tDisc front brakes lRack & pinion steering
llnilependent wishbone geometry suspension front and rear

f High speed tyres OFull instmmentation ttBeautiful lines
f Full rear seating !Competition bucket front seats *-ith S" adjustment
f SmaU fuel consumption ltNon-corrofing self.coloured boill-*'ork

Immensely robust tubular steel ehassis

WRITE
SMALL

Tel : RICKMANSWORTH 5 I76'5006

FOR FULL DETAILS OF THE MOST ADVANCED
CAR AVAILABLE FOR FAST TOURING
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AINTREE'S GRAND NATIONAT
B.A.R.C. August Bonk Holidoy llondoy Meeting

TrTrw lap records both for Formula
^tJunior racing cars (equalling the out-
right course record set last year by Henry
Tiylor in a 2-litre Lotus llineteen) and
1,100 c.c. sports cars, together with some
extremcly ilose racing, kept a fair-sized
crowd on its toes at Aintree on Bank
Holidav Mondav, when the British Auto-
mobile- Racing-Club held a National
British meeting on the 1.64-mile club
circuit.

While the rest of the countr-v suffered
from heavy rain, Liverpool was graced
with a fine sunnl' morning for the prac-
tising sessions and a dr1. if overcasl.
afrernoon. In sharp contrast to man)'
meetings this 1ear, there $ere onll' four
cars uhich did not put in an appearance
at the circuit for practice.

During practice, however, David Pro-
nhet's Aleiis-Ford Junior ruined its rear
iuspension a[ the fine new safety barrier
of 'straw bales ar Bcchers Bend while
putting up a fastest practice lap cquallcd
6nly 6y 

'Bill 
Bradley's Cooper. M. A.

Pecj's Lola Junior came to an abruPt
halt with a severe seizure of some sort
and II. S. Clifford's white Alta left the
ranks of the historic cars temporarily
after just one lap during which it
develooed sad maladies.

A t0-lap heat for the Aintrec Trophy
race brought out a full field of 16 sports
cars of up to 1,100 c.c. capacity with
Mike Beckwith's Lotus 23 in pole posi-
tion, one of three of these cars to get
below the class record, the others along-
side him being Rodney Bloor and Chris
Williams. Fourth place on the row was
held by Sid Fox. whose Lola had
equalled the record, held jointly by the
Hon. Edward Greenall's Lola (as far
back as 1960) and Harry O'Brien's Elva-
Climax, which was on the second row in
the hands of its new owner, George Pitt,
who was accompanied by Tony Lan-
franchi's Elva and John Nicholson's
Lola.

Trouble came on the first corner when
the leaders nearly a1l became involved in
a shunting session. Exactly what took

ABOVE: Start of Heat 2 ol the Aintree
Trophy Ruce. Gordon Jones (Morcos-
Climux) leads Derek Alderson (Elite-

32) and Derek Bennett (Elite-3|).
BELOIV: lohn Nicholson (Lola) over-
takes George Pitt (Elva) on the inside

ot Village Corner.

place is not clear but Beckwith was
certainly touched and went off with two
tyres valves torn away, Williams retired
at the start line signalling enclosure at
the end of the lap with a flat tyre for
the same reason and Pitt came round
with badly tattered bodywork.

Bloor was well in the lead from Lan-
franchi, and on the next lap broke the
class lap record with a time of I min.
7.8 secs. (87.08 m.p.h.), then easing off as
he drew away from the field. further
depleted as Lanfranchi droppcd our on
the fourth lap. letting Fox up into second
place with Nicholson third, chesed hard
by Geoff Oliver in the new, rear-engined
D.R.W. and Pitt, who recovered rapidly
from his first lap sot-back-

Bill Ferguson did it all wrong in his
Lola on the third lap at CIub Corner,
dropping right back to the tail end of
the field and having to work hard to get
back up to sixth place on the final lap;
then running out of petrol on the "slow-
ing dorvn" lap. Oliver passed Nicholson
into third place on the fifth lap and then
fell out of the picture, while Pit.t took
over third spot next time round, holding
it until the finish.

The second heat was just as exciting
with a tremendous flght for first place
between Derek Alderson's Elite and the
Marcos-Climax of Cordon Jones, this
G.T. heat allowing in "prototypes". B" J.
Smallthwaite spun his Elite at Club
Corner on the first lap and had to go
very hard indeed to get up to fourth
place at the finish, while John Mitchell,
having missed his proper practice period.
started off the back row of the full-field
grid and stormed through the field to
take third place 14 seconds behind the
leaders. Jones led on the first lap but
was passed by Alderson next time round
and did all he knew to take the lead
again for the remaining eight laps, end-
ing by getting alongside round Club
Corner on the last lap but, being on the
longer (outside) line, failing to win by
less than half a car's length. Fifth place
went to Tommy Entwistle's T.V.R., just
one second in front of Jon Derisley's
Elite.

Third event on the programme was
the Formula Junior racc, a 25-lap
scramble which was close-fought for
evcry inch of thc way. For the first
four laps Bill Bradley's Cooper led,
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hotly challenged by Keith Francis inouy cnarrengeo oy a.ertn rrancls rn a
Lotus which put Geofl Breakell's LotusLotus whlch put Geoll Breakell's Lotus
into third place on braking for Club
Corner with-Adam WvllieCorner with Adam Wyllie's Lotus fourth.
Iohn Romanes held fif th place con-place con-
sistently in his Lotus until reliring with
l0 laps gone, this place,then beine battledl0 laps gone, this place,then being batt
for bv Tommv Reid and F. W. Dodssfor by Tommy Reid and F. W. Dodgson,
each in Lotus-Fords, Reid eventuaily
getting the verdict and just avoiding
being lapped at the finish.ing lapped at the finish.

Wyllie passed Breakell on the second

back into third place as Wyllie's- Lotus
went by and then Wyllie set aboutwent by and then Wyllie set about
Francis, taking the lead on the 12th lapFrancis, taking the lead on the 12th lap
a_nd _holding it by a narrow margin to

lap while -Francis 
closed up on Bradley

as they tore down Railway Straight and
on the fifth lap Francis took the lead.
I*9 lupr l1!er th9 Cooper was pushed

three places worked out accurately, fore-
casting as the race ended that Bromley-
Johnson's limit car had won the handi-
cap with scratch race winner Sid Day's
E.R.A. second and John Freeman's Speed
Model Aston Martin third.
_ Chapman's E.R.A" led Day's car by a
trength or two for the first half of ihe
race and ,then Day shot past, building up
a lead of five seconds bv the end and
making fastest lap at a ,ery creditable
1 min. l2 secs. (82 m.p.h.). Keith Schcl-
lenberg's 8-litre Bentley Barnato-Flassan
Special ("The Whale") held third plac€
in most spectacular fashion for six'laps
before dropping back and then retiripg
as top and third gears became unobtain-
able. Then Basil Bowman's 4*-Iitre
l-ago-Talbot took over third place
despite being near boiling for moit of
the race. Ron Smith's Darracq ran fifth,

.lBOl'E: Tltc srart ot' the "Old Tinrcrs".;c;: Left to right ore Gordon Chap-
n:;n (E.R.A.). Sid Day (E.R.A.), Keith
Sclttllenberg (Barnato-Hassan) and Basil

B o*, n an (La go-T al b o t).
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Farnborough Racing Enterprise team-
mate John Nicholson lLola-Climax) as
the bacl<-marker Formula Junior cars
rush_ed through the field with Tommy
Reid's Lotus haring away in front oi
Bradley's Cooper. Scratch man Adam
Wyllie was never in the hunt. finishing
eighth but, as the entire field crossed
the line in 19 seconds, this was no dis-
grace. Reid went into the lead just
before the finish while Nicholson was
next less than a second behind with
Bradley third, l* seconds away and not
quite two seconds in front of'Derisley.
Pitt's Elva scraped home one-flfth of 

-a

second in front of Breakell's Lotus
J-unior to keep a hard-earned fifth place,
thcse. two. Rodney Bloor and Wyllie.
pushing past Mitchell's "E"-typc oi the
final corner" Phew!

G.M.

BELOW: Bill Brodley, in the Midland
Rocing Partncrship Cooper-Ford, takes
sc-cond place lrom Keith Francis (Lotus
20) at the exit from Club Corner 

'in 
the

Formula lunior roce.

the finish.
Attention now turned to rthe scrap

bel.ween Bradley and Francis, for next
time round Bradley's Cooper wcnt up
into second place, the Lotui driver their
fighting back to regain the position four
Iaps later as Breakell made another bid
for third berth. With three laps to go
Bradley went past Francis once-more 

-io

claim second spot. retaining it until the
flag with an advantage of -two 

seconds.
Bradley himself bein-e lirrle more rhan
this behind the winnei. Bradler.'s fasles:
lap of I min. 4.2 secs. (91.96 m.p.h.) ua:
a new record for Juniors.

During all this excitemenr fes. no:icecj
the absence of A. G. Moore's Lo:us
which spun in companv with the \{erlr n
of David Bridges at Club Corner on the
fourth. lap and spun again two laps Iarer
at Villagg Corner. crashing through rhe
end of the jump which ii a mirshal'spoint at this position and taking ;he
observer with it. Moore was unhui :nd
the car was not badl-v damaged bui :ie
observer was knocked oui ind had ro
spend the night in hospiial under
observation.

The next race Eas lhe inal for the
Aintree Trophr'. a l0-lap er.enl in rvhich
the first fir'e from eaih of rhe heats.
together wirh rhe nerr sir fasrest from
the heats taken as a $hole, made up a
fast field of mixed sporrs and G.T. cirs.fhis time Bloor's L6rus 23 had an eiw
nln and the likelv banles between pitt.i
Elva and For's Lola. and the Marcos of
Jones-and the Elite of alderson, fiiilei
out after a few laps as pitt,s and'Jonls,i
cars-wenr sick. For a while there was aqgod race between Jimmy Mackiy{
Shannon-Lorus (an ,.Eleven'; with inde_
pendeni rear end.; and Nicholson,s Lola
for rhird. place but-then Nicholson pulled
away. Alderson did well to head s^everal
sports cars to take fifth place in his
Elite. beating Don Hill's blva Uv two
seconds as Pitt dropped farther-back.
Before easing up, Rodney Bloor broke
hrs own new class record for 1,100 c.c.
cars,. leaving_ it at 1 min. 7.4 seci. 1g7.60
T.p.lr.) with.out being hard pressed.
During practice. Beckwith had been even
quicker but practice Iaps don't count for
record purposes.

Thirteen competitors faced the starterrn the Historic Car race. a l0-laoncrwhich was a combined scratch 'a'nd

lrndjcap_event, the field ranging from
Gordon Chapman's E.R.A. w[ich" madc
lastes_t p_racrice lap and was on scratch,
to. .M. Bromley-Johnson's Ij-litre CN
which was slowesr and had a handicinof two laps and l0 seconds. One olth-e
coyrse commentators kept the crowd
informed 

_ 
of the handicdp poiition io

such good purpose that he tia ttre nrst

then fourth after Schellenberg's retire-
ment, only to be passed by Freemank
Aston which came through after J" T.
Williamson's Bentley 4i fell by rhe way-
side alter having been sixth foifour laps.

The final event was a further hanili-
cap, this time without a scra,tch race
combined, and the invited cars were the
first. five from each of the Aintree Troohv
heals and from the Junior race.'"1)ith
the next pair from each event as
reserves. From this possible selection
of 2l cars only a dozen went ro the line
because the owners of the rest had had
enough or their cars hadl Then Don
Hill's Elva non-started lrom the line
because the clutch went inoperative and
he had to be pushed away as the field
departed. With handicaps based on the
same day's scratch race p6rformances. the
racing was extremely close wirh limit
man Brian Hetreed (Elite) in the leadfor the first 'lap but overwhelmed bv
almost the entire field on the sixth o?
the seven, laps. Jon Derisley's Elite .led
for four laps before being plssed b1.his

Results
Aintrec Trophy Race (Heat l)-Sports Cars upto 1,100 c.c.: I, R. J. Bloor (Lotus-Ford 23),q! mlp.h.;2. S. A. !ox (Lola-Ctimax);3, C.Pitt (tlva-CIimax l\1k.6). Fastest IaD: Btoor.

87.08 m.p.h.

__ 
Ainlree Trophy Racc (Heat 2) Grand Tourhrg

Carsr l, D. C. Alderson (Lotus Elite),80.99
m.p.h.; 2, G. M. Jons (Marcos-Climax): 3. J .

Mirchell (Jaguar "E"), Fastest lap: Alderson and
Mitchell,83.39 m.p.h.

Formula Junior Race: l, A. R. Wrllie (Lorus-
Ford :2), qq.95 m.p.h,: :. w. Bradtey (cooper-
Ford Mk. 3); 3, K. N{. Francis (Lorus-Ford 20).
Fastest lap! Bradley,91.96 m.p.h.

Aintree Trophy Race (Finat)! I. R. J. Bloor{Lolus-Ford:3),85.2j m.p.h.; 2. S. A. Fox (l_ola-
Climd\): 3. J. Nicholson (Lola-Climar): 4, J.
Mackay (Shannon Lotus-Climax)i 5, D. C. Ataer-
-son (l-otus Elirc):6, G. D. Hill (Elva-Climax
Nlk.6). Faslest lap: Bloor.87.60 m.p.h.

_-Historlc Racing Cars: I, S. I. Day (E.R.A.),
7-q.94 m.p.h.: 2. G. (hapman tE.R.A.):3, B.
Bouman (Lago-Talh()t). Faslerl lap: Day, Sl
m.p,h. Handicap Section: 1, M. Bromlel -JohnsonrC\). 63.iu m.p.h.: l. S. l. Day (E.R.A.)i 3, J.
Frecman (Asron \larritr).

Invitation Handicap Rac€: 1, T. D. Reid (Lotus-
Ford 22). E6.90 m.p.h.1 2, J. Nicholson (Lota-
Clima\): 3, W. Bradler (CooDer-Ford Mi.3t
Fa\lc\t lap: Bradl!.), 91.3q m.D.h.
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EVANTON AIRFIETD
SPRINT
T)tsptrr wer breezy conditions for..- most of the day. a large crowd
turned out to watch W. J. Stein of Edin-
burgh win the Grampia.n TV Trop_hy by
a very narrow margin from Jimmy
Mclnnes. Both were driving Lotus
Sevens. but as Stein's was Cosworth-
modified he competed in class 6. whilst
Mclnnes was in class 5. Third in the
overall results, which were calculated on
a class average improvement basis. was
C. Burges-Lumsden, again upgraded a
class due to the extensive Speedwell
modification of his Morris 1000. Best
time of the day on the twisting circuit,
*'hich was circled trvice per run, was W.
Forbes in his Formula Junior Lotus.

The meeting commenced rvith the

Coming Attraetions
17th-rgth August. Rally of 1,000 lakes,

tr'inland"
l8th Ausust. R.A,C. Tourist Trophy Meetlng,

Goodwood, near Chichester, Sussex (G.T,,
tr'.t.). Starts 11.30 a.m.

Ulller A.C. Natioldl ClMilpiotlship Hill-
Climb, Craigantlct, iear Beltest, Co. I)oxrt.
Northeril Irelqnd,

Lirerpool M.C. \print, ()ulion Park, n€at
'l arporle), Cheshire. -\tarts 2 p.n-

Durslev M-C. and L.C.C. Sp/it1t. Ca\ile('ombt, rrar Chippenlrum, ll'ilts. S,drls
2 D.nt.

lSth-19(h August. Bol,oI-Ie-\loors C.C. Bolton
Ilallt'. Swts Gresiorl, near lV rexham,
Denbighshirr, at 9 p.m.

l9th August. B.R.S.C.C. Roce Meetins. Cad-
well Park, neot Hotilcattle- Lincs. Stails
2,30 p,rn.

ll'est Es:ex C.C. Race llleetiilg, Sileueilon,
near Th?ttord. Nottolk. Start\ ) p-Dt.

l'.5.C.C. Hill-( lintl', Pt(\(ott, near (.;htlreu-
lttttt. Cltt:. Srrrrt, 11...15 p ar.

\lr.?r.idnt i)t! I)CC (jr-:,,
f ,i'rr.:r: I !,:.:- l+ r.trr I I',1ri.
( .! ii,i.i. il ;r;.rr i :iiirr' { r'1 R.
it:r, I l5 rnr.

Rdar.)rl E.C.C- -{irr,iLr()!r. -SLrar:rr-r Farr;.
--ibrirlsc. f...r. Srart: 2 p.rtr.

Southsea )\l.C- Attrocross. Sali\burl, ll'ilrs.
(ll.R. 167 I 1273i7 ). S.arrr 10.341 a.Dr.

M.G.C.C. (Midlands) Drivirrg Tests, B.M.C.
Lortgbridge, Birmiilghail. Stails 2 p.m.

25th Augusf', Seyen-fitty M.C. ond Chestet
M.C. Race Meeling, Oultou Park, near
Tarporley, Cheshire.

b-orfiula luilior Chafrpionship ol Iteland,
Kirkistown, Co- Down, Norlhetil lreland.

Srrssex C.C. I)riving Te!ts , Goodlcood, near
Chichestet, Sutset. Slarls 72 ,toon.

25th-26th Austrst. Copenhagen Grand Prix,
Roskilde Rins, Detrmark (F1, F.J., S.).

B.A.R.C- (N.ty. C:entret North lVales Rally.
Starls Viicent Greetthous Gorage, Leighlo,t
Road, Welshpool, Mofllgonetyshire (M.R.
232O71t, at ll"0l p.nt.

26th Augusl. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Brands
Hatch, neu Farninghant, Kent, Startt
12.30 p,nt.

Midlaild A-C. National Champiotrship Hill-
C'limb, Shelsley ll'alsh, near Worcester,
Sturls 12 noon.

. Thatues Estuary A.C. Dririns 'l ests, Otsett,
EJJe-Y. Starls lO.3O a.nt.

Harrow C.C" DritirB Tests, l)eDhant, Bucks"
Starts 1l a.il.

29th August-2nd Septembcr. Li6gc-Sofia-Llege
Rally.

lst September. Mid-Cheshire IU.C. Inaer-
national Gold Cup Race llleeting, Oulton
Park, trear Tarporley, Cheshire (Fl, S- T.).

2nd September. Niirburgrlng 500 Kilometres
(G.T. Class 1).

16th Septcmber" Italian Grand Prix' Monza
(r1, F.J.).

Cluh News
Bv IAICHAEL DURN,N

;

l
B.A.R.C. (SURREY CENTRE)

GOODWOOD SPRINT
A cooo ficld of 74 entries ranging in
^ ^ size {rom a Ferrari Ber'linetta down
to Austin-Coopers were spread over 10

classes, They competed over a 2,000-
yard circuit starting midway between St.
Marv's and LavaniCorner and finishing
at the normal finish line in front of the
stands, having negotiated the chicane.

Goodwin's Austin-Cooper always had
the edge in class l, despite a wearing
fan beli, and came out the eventual class
winner bv almost 3 secs. with a time of
68.6 secs. As winner of the production
iouring car award the class win was
credited to I. Woolsey.

M. J. Windebank, in his Sunbeam
Rapier, added to his recent successes
with a win in class 3 with a best time
of 69.8 secs. The Lotus 7 of C. L.
Lacev was easily the fastest car present
and but up besi tirne of the daY with
54.6 secs.

M" J. Griffin in a G.S.M. Delta was
the actual best in class 7, but having
already won class 2 in a WV the class
award for class 7 went to R. Vaughan
driving the same G.S.M. Quite simple
really!

An interesting class was class 11. con-
sisting of a blown A40, an A40-Climax
and two Allardettes, one blown and the
other having a Classic engine. At the
halfway stage R. Mackie in his super-
charsed Allardettc led the Climar-A40
of Faddv Brorvnlcc br'0.6 scc.. but
I{ackie bettercd his timc b1' a f urther
0.7 sec. and rvon the class \\.irh 67.6 secs.

Perhaps the most interesting class $as
that for the "big bangers" uhere se satr'
th: Ferrari Berlinetta of }laurice Baring.
J. Tiller in his Allard J2, James Booth-
by's D-type. the DB2 Aston of C. Camp'
bell and Anthony Hopkins in his E-type.
which unfortunately lost some revs. and
retired. Best in the class was Boothby's
D-type, which won the award for the
best open car with a time of 56.8 secs"
The class award therefore went 10 M.
Barker in his Alton-Jaguar with 58.5
secs., closely followed by J. Tiller
(Allard). 58.6 secs., and M. Baring
(Ferrari), 58.7 secs.

Results

B.T.D.: C. L. I-acey (Lotus 7), 54.6 s. Produc-
lion Tourins Carr N. M. Goodwin (Austin-
Cooper), 68.6 s. Open Car: l. Boothby (Jasuar
D), 56.8 s. Closed Car: M. Baring (F'errari
Berlineila),58.7 s. Class Wlnners: I. Woolsey
(Austin-Cooper),71.4 s.; M. Grimn (Vur,75.6 s.;
M. Windcbank (Sunbeam Rapier), 69.8 s. i R.
McArlhur (Lotus 7), 58.5 s.; R. Vaushan (G.S.M.
Delra), 66.3 ..; R. J. Neville (Lotus Super 7),
59.1 s.; E. C. Crocker (Lotus Super 7),58.8 s.;
R. J. Mackie (Allardettc), 67.6 s. ; D. Selwav
Jones ('l'R3A), 60.7 s.; M. Barker (Alton-Jasuar),
58.5 s.

\Tow that the "rallv season" is a'lmost1\ ,pon us. Roadsport Equipmeni's
mobile showroom of rally equipment
will again be attending al,l National and
major rallies, the first one bcing the
Bolton. The Loughborough firm's mobile
showroom carries everything for rallying
including O.S. maps and Halda Speed
Pilot spares.

'T-ue Middlesbrough and D.M.C. raceI meeting scheduled for lgth August has
been cancelled. The reason for this is
that the Thorneby Town Council re-
fuscd to grant permission for the event
to be held.

small saloon cars. *,hich shorved to preat
adr-antage on the wet. particularili the
ubiquitous Mini in various guises. The
large saloon car class was dominated by
the immaculately prepared and driven
Jaguar 3.4 of J. Dryden. closely followed
by D. Robertson in his Ford Zodiac.
Classes 5 and 6, for production sports
and G.T. cars up to 1.300 c.c. and
1,300-3.000 c.c., produced a variety of
cars ranging from Major Mackenzie's
I)aimler (aptly numbered SP 250) to
Miss Joan Macdonald's M.G. Midget.
Spins were the order of the . day, par-
ticularly on the treacherous right-hander
immediately before the tight chicane,
but no damage of any description
resulted. Jimmy Mackay from Thurso
proved to be just too fast for the
opposition in class 9 with a shattering
1 min. 53.8 secs.. but in classes 7, 8, 10
(amalgamated), J. H. Blades startled
everybody. including himself apparently,
with an impressive final run of I min.
54.2 secs. to take second place behind
W. Forbes in his Formula Junior Lotus.

Resultsl
Class Winnerss D" J. Ferguson (Austin Seven),

2 m" 23.8 t.; R,L.Johnsron (Ausrin-Coopcr),2
m. 22.6 s.: C. Burges-Lmsdcn (Morris 1000
Speedwell), 2 m. 28.4 s.; J. Dryden (Jaguar 3.4),
2 m. 16.4 s.: J. Mclnncs (Lotus 7), 2 m. 15.6 s.:
W. Srejn (Lotus Seven Cosworth). 2 m. 0.2 s.:
riy'. Forbcs (Lotus Formula Junior), I m" 51.2 s.;
J. Mackay (Shannon-I.orus), I m- 53.8 s. Overall
Wintrer and Grampian TV Trophy: W. J. Stein;
2, J, Mclnnes;3, C. Burges-Lumsdcn. B.T.D.:
W. Forbcs,

UGH! Pleasant conditions for Brian Drake N the llhit Monday Tauntan
Autocross mecting!
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Relay Race-contiruted
taking another competitor going into
Copse, left his braking a little late and,
perhaps o,wing to the fact that the track
was a little slippery and that he was
using a different make of tyre than pre-
viously this season, he spun. Richard
Redgrave's Lotus 17 hit the A.C., bend-
ing it at the front. Geoff Miller's neat
Mark 6 Terrier got through safell'.
stalled, and was hit by Peter Woodroffe's
3.8 Jaguar which had just come out for
the leading team. The rear suspension
of the Terrier was damaged. but luckill
no driver was hurt. Out from the piis
wenl Jill Hutchinson (Terrier),'Ion-v
Kilburn (Lotus) and John Dangerfield
(A.C.) to "rescue" their team mates.
Woodroffe, however, managed to get his
dented 3.8 back to thc pits, to be
relieved h1 Peier Dodd who wcnt out for
his third session. A little while lzrier an
M.G. went ofl at Copse, its driver being
taken to the medical tent where he was
lortunately declared O.K.

Kevin Keegan (Lotus 7) ir:ok over
from Colin Chapman who had been up-
holding Lotus honouls so capably that
by 5 p.m. the team had moved from
sevcnlh to fourth place. The Jaguar
"8" and Morgan teams had both covered
198 laps. the Jaguar ''A" team 19-i.7 and
CIub Lotus 195.3. The \Iorgans uere
very strong contenders for outright
victory, Bob Duggan siill batiling on.
although he u'as not as fast as on pre-
r ious ouLingi as he uas using rveL-
weather t) res.

More important changes: Ray Dilley'
replaced the enthusiastic John Danger-
field: David Buxton brought out the
Super 100 Elite and relieved Keegan:
Ra-v Meredith look over from Bob Dug-
gan to tr_v to put the Morgans ahead and
Kcn Bake i' gave his sash 1cl Jack
Lambert.

David Buxton's "Formuia 1" Elite was
not as fasr as anticipated: it had a 4.5
arle ratio inslead of a 4.9 [o keep revs.

THINK-

WINNERS' LINE UP: (Left to rightl Don Snitlis XK 150S, Eric Brov'n's
XK 120, Richard Wrottesley's Lister, Les L-owler's XK l2O, Pete,r Dodd's

3.8 and Peter Woodroffe's 3.8.
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firsi run and, sure enough, after careful
calculations by J. McCartney, the pit
manager, Brown was signalled to come
in. Tension mounted when Brown
ignored the signai, but it seemed that he
would have been held up by several
backmalkers if he had tried to come in
on that lap.

After a short pause whilsi selecting
gear, Wrottesley's Lister screeched away
when he received the sash from Brown
on the next lap. By the end of the iap
he had 57 scconds to makc up: another
lap and it was 48. then 38, then 2t1.5.
Yes, it was possible! As long as northing
untoward happened, Wrottesley would
win the race for the Jaguar "B" team.
Nineteen point five seconds, 11.2, 3.5
and then, next time round, Wrottesley
led by 5.5 seconds. With all this excite-
ment, a last-minute change by Lotus-
Bedford relieving Haskeil-went almost
unnoticed, and a Cooper-Mini which
stopped at Becketts caused C. H. B.
Wadsworth to rush out of the pits.

So, with only minutes to spare, the
Jaguar Drivers "8" team won the race
and. thanks to Ra-v \{eredith in particu-
lar. the \'{organ 4;4 Club team was
second. about a minute behind the
Jaguars, both teams having completed
298 laps. The Jaguar Drivers "A" team
was third w'ith 293 laps completed and
also on that lap was the Ecurie Wild
Goose who had battled on quietly des-
pite one or two unschedujed stops and
ihe loss of their fastest car. Fifth and
sixth with 292 laps to their credit were
the M.G. Twin-Cam and Tornado Talis-
man teams. The gallant team of 7-50

Formula cars won the L.M.B. Shield.
The handicapping. by Dennis Love-

ridge, was good, whilst the commenrar!'
was verv informative. One must :rdm:ire
the promoting clul. because all uoik per-
formed bl officials rnd hclpers is rolun-
tarl- end charge. made hard11'equal the
e\.fini!\i n;etlcd Lr) \)rg:rni7c SUch u
mcc:ing. Ii is good to icc an event free
ir.rm spernstrrshipl trade support. aiso,
\\'lr nOn-e\l5tgnt.

down and, unfortunately, proved .to be
three seconds a lap slower than usual.
On the other hand, Ray Meredith was
again driving rapidly-his Morgan was
gaining six seconds per lap on handicap
once more. Buxton came into his pit,
only to be told to carry on, and then
soon after taking over from Bill Wood-
house. Ro1' North brought his Talisman
into rhe pits. \\'oodhouse, still in the
paddock. tore round to rhe pits. grabbed
the sash and carried on-poor Bill
seemed to be racing praciically all the
time!

Warwick tsanks. whose A.C. Ace-
Bristol had broken a half-shafi in prac-
tice, had relieved Dilley: Eric Brown
took over for the leading Jaguars and
Ken Baker received the sash once more
from Jack Lambert in the Jaguar "A"
team. Baker was to continue until the
end.

At six o'clock, with just one hour to
go, the positions were; 1. Jaguar "8".
248.5 laps: 2. Morgan 414.248;3, Jaguar
"A",245.3:4. Ecurie Wild Goose, 244.3:
5. Tornados and M.G. Twin-Cams. 243.3.

Could the Morgans make it? That
\\,as the question everybody was asking.
Chris Pickard took over when the under-
trar- of \leredirh's car came adrift: how-
cicr. he \\ai not xs fdst as mighr hare
bcen erpecied. \{eanu,hile, H. Haskell,
a Loius derelopmeni engineer, took over
the Loius "7" rvhich Colin Chapman
had driven so rapidJy. but by now the
Club Lolus team was rrailing.

Wirh half an hour ro go, rhe actual
race position could be obsened on the
road and it was noticed thai Eric
Brown's XK 120 was ahout one minu',e
behind Chris Pickard's Morgan. Whilst
rrranv were calculaiing if Eric could do
ii. Richard Wlottcsley's Lister could be
scen creeping along quietly to the Jaguar'
"B" pit to take up position read)'to
take over if Brown was to be called in.
Wrottesley had only used up 3l oi- his
maximum of 50 alloived lap-; during his

RUDDS
HIGH STREET, WORTHING

DEI ONSTRATIONS (SAIOON ond COUPE)
SERVICE qnd MODIFICATIONS
CRASH REPAIRS

WROTT"LSLEY tukes the flaz.
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HEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE, I,TD.

1958 (Scpt.) Accca Brislol 100D2. Radio. hearer-
Works check, 20,000 miles ... ... !.l,2gs

1957 (Sepr.) Acc Brisrol, 30,000 mjles f?9S

HEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE, LTD.,
Broadlicld Road, Sheflield, g

Tel,: 52404/S240S.

RXl?.t:11,:,,*iE i;f, otte's .rei-Elm!
'l O<Q ACE BRISTOL" Very sood condirir),1958.if,f ..',Ttt;'"u*,,,.Yl".,'.?[no,i,?10il, jiii
interior..lOoD: enginc, ncu carburcttcrs. nc\! rlrcs,
dtsc biake5, healcr. sp(trlishr\, :2,00U mites. fb5(i--Adrian Bo\\d(n. 'lhamc Park. Oxford\hrre. ,Jel 

:Thame -17

AIFA RO'}rEO
R'?#I"rt[:, i$j[fi,-"i?i:'ja sprint, 1e57'

ASTON IUARTIN

Donald flealey Mo(or Co., Ltd.

\\'e alwa,vs hare a sclection of good uscd Sprires
and new Mk. II Spfires in any colour for

immediate deli\ery.
Buy your car now from the Sprite designcrs and

Britain's lareesl sports car distributors.
HEALEY SPEED EQUIPMENT

Now available, a brochurc giving full dctails of
approved accessorics. Our expcrienced staff is
eager to discus your particular rcquirement or
carry out any modification, n0 matter how small,

to your car at:
Speed Equlpment Division,

64 Grosrenor Streel, Londotr, W.l.
MAYt'air 3507.

A card to'Warwick will place you on our mailing
lisr for thc monthly copr* of Heatllines fron EIcate!

NEWS IlLASH.-llert!'r' librc!la!( i:ard rc,p- i,rr
\,tk. I and \1k II Sfrit(: rnLl \1;J:cr. r. rf,l:hrri

colour(. il\.rila:;i:! :.i,it \:1!\ f52 1l^.
Enqui.ie\ to 6.1 Gro\teDor 5r.Nt. l1-.1.

DO\ALD HE{LET }IOTOR CO., LTD.,
Tbe C!pe, \lanrick. lvanrick 41235.

AUSTIN.HE.{LEY SPRITE wilh
COVENTRY CLIIIAX CONVERSION

196l ATJSTIN-IIEALEY SPRITE with Co\rnrry
Climax FWE 1,220 c,c. conversion, Recl u,irh lrlaci
trim, firred many extras, disc brelkes, an(i-roll bar.

Aurosponr', Acrcusr 17, 1962

1005ff -*,?Xo"i;,$li,,o.ill.,i,,i,"r'fo.'ti8:
Jlh, 1cr! la\t. f50t, on.o.- Tel.: HeRrow -llO6.

1960 iYfl i'il;il,I^ h,rl, i:?'.Hj3,,?lfii;l:
Paul Lee. Garnsborough 305:.

1 960 ;1;';,i1.'1., 
"f 

,j,,.1',13. 
;fl ::l:;1 Tfi l?:

hluc and \hite hard rop. o/dri\e. w/sh(els,w ualhers. heater, wircless. sott top, tonneau:
::.{11,0 mrle\. lhis car ha\ been laced bul ncrierhuil. Mailtailcd by spccialist\ aild is lltcrclore iq
ncrlecL cr,nditirrn tl'rou!hout. Nrrer p13aggd a,road or trltck. A very geDuine rcason for sale.
Is(n).-R. A. Collings, BisgtesNade. 'tel.: Z04t(omce): 339l (homc).

1960,.'.,i['J:',",1:.1i1;i;.,'$]]'.:,,ti:,.i:1i'd
ruiles^.-Ashtcad -1t09.t<O S|Rlll-.. R(d. j0.000 mitcs, e\eclenl !on-u/ diriorr. rhI( hard top. hcflter. Other
extras. {40t} o.n.o.-Phone: Weybridge j136,

BENTTEY

^PPORTI 
'NITY ro a(qrrirc ilIusually nicc Iql8v Bcnrl('y ..1.: - litrr VDP open 2-sarcr and

dickey. Bodywork sorrnd, mechanically exellenr.
l-125.-Huilon, Mousehall, tlough,.on, Arundel.'Iel.: tsury 234.

BERKETEY

BERKELEY SPORIS CAR CENTRE
Always a good sclection of used Berkeleys in stock.

SPARES-Coruprehensive stock-all models.
MANTLES GARAGES LIMITED,

Henlow Gamge, Henlow Camp, Beds"
Tcl.! Henlow Camp 233.

lfo5, C.C.spotts. crcellcnl f:10 lor quick sale.
^sd -18l Farnham Road, Slou8h :UEUs.

BORGWARD
I.l\l PROVf y our Borgward. fit anri-ro,l bar andr enlline conversion.-Mcrcalfe & -Vundy {service).
Ltd., 8 Bramber Road, W.14. FULhan 6076.

BRISTOL
qLEF.K. 1951, l0l 4-scar(r \aloon. lril) m.p.h,,u l5 m.p.e . Immacularc (;,r'd t\ r((. -\,1.o. f.
rested. f,435 o.n.o.-tlighclerc ?J6.

B.S.A"
PASTI R()Y. L lD.. 8.5.-{. {Scour mudel) sparcs.D (" mf;clr.n.'r. .r,rk rrhrrieral< and rctail.-
161 Cr. Pilrrlaid Slrecr. \\'.1. LANgiram 7i33-

CHEVROLET

1962 :I5JXii..I .'#I l;--*l;r- tii"lillf,nci ls nor! ofiered lor sale by Spccial anange-
m.nr. Parrial specification includes V-8 340 h.p.
Engine. fou-speed all-synchromesh gearbox. Iimited-
slip differential and competition suspension and
brakes. Available in either racing or road trim
with many sparcs ioo numerous to mention. Owner
uilt deli\er 10 Conrinent or East Coast United
States.-Gcnuine etquiries only to: P. G. Sachs, 4f,
Eiystan Place, London, S.W.3. KENsington 6116_

1 962 ;^li[] "n":' otffi ',,i l',',T':u,,, 3 lo,,,X; 
o 

; n]fgcarboxes, uheels arld many orher spares to(l
nmerous to me.ntion. Car is ready to race or
can be restorcd for use on road.-Conracr Ctrarles
Kelsey, c/o Alexander Engineerinij Co., Ltd.,
Haddenham, Bucks. Phone: Haddenham 345 o!
6: cvenings Thame (Oxon) 286.

CONNAUGHT
a^!ONNAI GHf 49/52. (ireen. Recenrty rewired,vncw battcries. sttner, elut(h. Good runner.
9195 o.n.o.-Bark,20 Pendle Road. Streathrr,
Bvenings.

DAI^,ILER
cl p 150. B.R.C., Juty t960, immacutarc. Radio.u.r . heater, washcrs.:3,000. carefully maintained.
no competitions, gonuine, 'foday f1.565" Offem
f,850 thereaboul.s or exchange Cooper-Mini.-
Highley, 28 Hich Street. Chatham 4:370.
Cl p :5C, B.R.C., ()cl. 1960. one owncr new.u.r. salctv strans. qhcel trims. latest specifica-
tion by makers, iour new RS5 ryres,22.000 miles.
Orvner buying larger car. 1845"-Parker & Parker,
Lrd., Phone: Kendal 167.

ELVA
I\LVA Mk. J Srase 2 ( Iimay. Webers, R{s.D. Mechanically round. B,)dy a bir latty, New
Mk.5 body availablc cheap. f,275 o.n.o.-Barratr,
27 Beccles Road, Brooklands, Sale, Cheshire, Sale
4()87.

1 961 
't'yf, :' J;,,'"'J"'-'li;l# -fi ,?','.t iliii;

as works car. Adiusrable rear wishbones and
dampers. H.P. arranged. {595 o.n.o. for quick
sale.-Plrone: Imperial 1872 or srite F'yffe, 4 Mar-
lowc Close, Chislehurst, Kent,

1960 3:T;f;"!H""1i1'l"i ti,#X';," joi:"::
Leamingron Spa.

FORD
f\ONVERl your Anglia to 1..140 c.c. Classic.-\-/ Ph,rne, Ba!\hor :5116

[rORD l.alcon Crrihbean, R(cent facrory rccondi-I rioned engine-undcr 500 milus 5incc completton"

-Bosham 2211.

1g5g :8fi 3,':,'J,f#':x,1,::' *111""i"T ii;
all gcars, moditied suspension, Xs, equiDped readyto rally. 4340.-D. I-angford. FtTzroy (Loqdon)
1137.

t
l
iI

DB,fl ';"'?11;u:li":;":f,:[
l)plands 978(1.

\\ell mainrai.<i
ta\cd. !7:5.-

A LEXANDER SragL' IA converrcd 1960 Ausrin i.r dc.luxe raloon. in B.R.G. rnd firrcd safl.r,

1?F51"',;,,x#:l:"'"t!i'i"''ir.;,i::"";'jil"'"l
pc)lished Don\, e\rr3s. This car has ,lJne ao iomjpeti!ion \\ork 3nd is iD first-ciass condirion. !750.
1;Applr-, Bunkcr, IcknielC \\'al Fam, Dunstable,
Beds. Earon Brar' 167.

AUsTIN
RALLY PREPARED MK.2 A14O

First. .regisrered 1.2.62: 3,000 mites; rcd/btack.
specially preparcd for rall!ing bur fia\ nor \crcompctcd, Preparation includes: F.ngine balancid,
comp. cam and valve springs" Shorrocks s/c, rev.
counter., power-assisted discs, Halda, Durabands,
seat belt, tBin Marchals, rev. light and sealed-beam
heads, map_light, plugs, elect, clock. extra carpets.

Cosr f,965, wilt accepr f795.
D. WORGAN.

la Stone park Ayenue, Beckenham.
BECkenham 3460,

heater, wood rim steering wheel. Fantastic per-
formance, 107 nr.p.h. anil 32 m.p.g. Thjs is- the
actual Racing Car Show modcl, beautifuuy pre-
pared and meticulously conyertcd. Total genuine
mileacc 480 milcs. Wonderful value at f9g5,

.IACK IiRABHAM (MOTORS}, LTD.,
248 HooK Road, CHESSINGT.oN, SURREY.

Telephonei ElMbridge 4808/9280i0208,

THE HEAI,EY CENTRE
o,fcr

Sprile. Choicc of rhrec 1959/60. rwo rcd and onowhitc A,ll wilh healer, tonncau, ,(v. counler,
ctc., from ,.. f37s

Eieht-lnch lront brrkes lor Sprircs. brand ne\. rhcpair supplicd and tirrcd. Spccial ofler [12 l5r.Ir Nlans lilrs for BNI or nN2 .. f3S
Specialist Tunlng and Service for Austin-Healeys.

()pett all tluy Saturdav.
1? !1 itrchester Road, Swiss Cotlage, N.W.3.

fel.r pRlmrose 9741.

a LlsTrN-HEAI_EY 3000r\ blue, 2,000 milcs onlv-
Chard 3194 Somer\er-
IIX-WORKS .{trSTIn--I{EALEY 3000, th( par! l\lo* Liepc-uinninB car. tully equipDcd.
Reluctatrtly for sale, Ollers.-David Friiweil,
Solihull l)180.

IT.A,BULOUS 1956 Ruddspeed t00/6 in minr
^ c,)ndition. Iull :uspension and crgrnc modifica-
tierns, 130 r,lus nl.p.h., wire $,heels, hard lop,
straps and nurnerous extras. suspension rebuiltApril 1962, ensine rebuift this wcek, new cxhaust
system, never raccd or rallicd. 'fhis car has beco
maintaifled rcgardless oI cost. Full hisrory avail-able. Owner going abroad. €5((i5.-Phone:
Wlt.lesden 7070.
If FAI Uy Sprilc : Currenr Mk. II modcl. Hcater,rlrc\. countcr. lonncdu co\cr. u/sealcd, Ios
mileage, new condition throughout. Highway
ycllow and black rrim. Aus. 1961. 1550. H.p"-
Irart exchmge.-Mr. Flccleston, Lookers, Ltd.,
Deansgate, Manchesrer. BLA 3606 or SAL 5525.
SPRITE. 1q59. whirc. t3.000 mite(, Atc\anderu hcad. mani[olds. ctc. Perlccl conditron, stored!l ycars. f400 o.n.o.-G. S. Dixon.: W"fn""i"
Gardens, Lincoln.

befts, silenr travel, etc., unured in compctltioni-,eligiousl! maintained by us, onc .a.etui-o*nii,
e\c-ellcnt_ cond:tion lhroughout. part e\change\and H.P- welcomed. !C25..-petersham Gari"si.I td- Perershm Mcws, S.W.7. KNlshlib;ids;
8567

A ll(l FAR lN.d\. firrcd wirh uew I ,::0 c.c.
'rrv Climar, full) balanced Slace II ensine andrwin H4 SUs. M.G,A ctose-rario Beartir, Oi.ihrakcr. Spnt( wheels. Dunlop n.S. tfres, toqeiiO
suspensir)n Prepar(d lor road use uilh a 4.:: a\leratio. genuine 90 b.h.p. This car vill do ll0m.p.I. and cruises aa 90-95 m.p.h. in safely andcomfort, A fabulous car at f850 ur on.ri.l
Phone: KINBston 0654.

AUSTIN.HEAI.EY
1960 Austin-Healey 3000. (;enuine low-milcage
2/4-seater model, finished in ice blue, Orerdrir.
wire lyheels, tonnearr, ladio, hearer, RS5 tfrei.

Strperb condition, f795.
JACK BRABHAM (IVIOTORS), LTD.,

2J8, Hook Road, CHESSJNGTON, SURREY.
Tel.: Et.ltbridse 4B0B I 9ZB0 I 0208.

A USTIN-HE.r\LEY BNl. Olerdri\e. healcr, $ir(aru'heclr. tonncall co\cr. (io,'cl ma.Srnlart aon-dition. Reccntly resE,rayed green. f300.-?,13
Westerham Ayenue, Edmonton, Lonclon. N.9.
A tISf lN-HEALEY Sprirc, t96t. midnishr btue.rr 8,000 mrles, hard rop, crc. tS0o.-WElbeck
6294.

Mk, II, four-scarer,
{950.-Tel,: Hartnolt,

A.C.
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l!l'Y rEr\ oun TEphlr ll musr now ha\( a newrtr master. Handle\ likc a drcam. cruiscs ellon-
lessly at 100 m.p.h. and srops when told. Full
details to all enquirers and, of course, any triat"
Anglia, Maf' 1961. Cost nerv €900 plus. A very
fast, flexible and reliable roadsports car, All sorrs
of mods. includins 80 b.h.p. engine, lowered sus-
pension and **ell, you name it it's got it, You
must try it. May I prot ide rhe improvemcnts for
your Ford? Cornpletc convcrsions or parts for you
to do ir yourself. Mods, for all depariments:
engine. suspcnsion, steering. brakes, uansmission,
etc. Fronr a fcw shillinss ro a lot of nounds,
Write or, better still, phonc me now with your
wishes. I Bant to and can help.-Jeff Uren,
125 Rydal Crcsccnt. PERivale 32-{5.

r962S;,Tt1;,;';oil3"il'i?i;.*1f ,i1,1"$1'*i"i,i
dnd \\cber. {x5(,. Or silh laresr 1.5U0 (c. Ford
mgine giving over I00 b.h.p., f,950. Close-ratio
gears or lowering suspcnsion available. Your oppor-
tunity to acquire the tastcst Capri in the country.
-Peter Gammon, Homewood, Macdonald Road,
Lightwatcr.

FORIVIUTA JUNIOR
rIOOPER F.J.. lghl B.M.Cj. cns,qe. car in 100V per cent. condirion. mu'r be sold. Offers
invited.-N,Iidland Racing Partnership, 20 Bell
Street, Wolve rhampton. Telephone: \il/olvcr-
hampton 27782 ot 62121.
IJI:RY fast Downton 196l) F.T. El\a, absolulely
v first class conditi()n, not raced sincc cnginr

and diff. completely rebuilt. Offer for car or wirh
trailer. must bc seld. Will c()nsider road car in
exchange or W.H.Y.-Rogers,27 Ightcnhilt Park
Lane. Burnlcy. Tcl. 237'7"

1962il',llJA,i";.,Yi,1'J,l.I:,',ji"'3...'Tl1',i
cngine, five-spced Volksqa-en gearbox, disc brakes
and adjustable shock absorbers all round. Genuinc
reason for sale. !900.-Phone: Hornchurch 40375.

GOGGOn^OBtt
Ilt-Y ] our Goggo f r,'m luain Di(rrit'uror, I-ondoB
D and \tiddlr.e\. Ne\\' and u.(d Goqgomobil.
for immediate delircn. Srares and Ser\ice.-
\Iansell & Filher. 9i-95 OIJ B!.rnfl. r R r:J.
LnnJ.1n. S.\\': I.\ljt-:.:r Jj: -- 5

G.S.M.
19 6 1,3;:i.t:.,r :;: jl :i i,, 

r;,,:,1', 
:' ::, -, rt"i,

[].lra\ inaltld( h(lil(i. i:irJ tof (\iilm.in.i ua
in \\inler). Hotri 31.i !()ilnrdL! (ir,r 5unnral | ). Tiis
is !rrohabl) thc bcsr tinished (i.S.\r. in rhc counrI
having bceD huilt hy Nrr. Bioadk'\'to rhc starrdard
of his "Lola" racing cars for his personal trans-
Fort.-Evcnings: Bagshor 2536.

G.T.
1961i,'r'ff '::i.*1i".0'l?;-,';';ilj,,"il1:li
carpcts. €750.-Tel.: Malchester Ringrvay 3776.

GOLD S
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S,E.l4
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3gBO

South Lordon's Leading Spoils Car Speciatists

€895 Jaquar 3.4 saloon, engine iully modjfied by
Protherce two months a9o. bills tor e3OO are avaitable,
latest disc brakes f,tted, s/ire wheeJs, overdrrve, wood
rimmed sleering wheel. Reuter passenger seat and
numerous orher extras. Bodywork In flameied. with dark
red upholstery.
1745 Sunbeam Alpine. Regd, 1961, Finished in black
with red upholstery. Ertras inctude overdrive. heater.
radio, twin spots, luggaoe rack, elc. Exceilen{ vatue.
t665 M.G.A.1960 model. Fixed head coupe, fintshed in
dove grey wrth red upholster!. Ertras, l-eater, spare
mounted on boot, Thorougnly recommended.
€525 1959 TR3A, ln red wrth black interior. Exlras
includt ovcrdrive. I\rlchelir X tyres, heater, hard ioO, etc.
f,575 Toieiro Bristol. A trempndousty f6st car fitted
wilh Bristol B54 enqine. Aluminium'racing wheels,
inboard oisc brakes. FuIy trimmed and nnrst eO iri
Ferrari red.
1465 Austin-Hcaley Sprite 1959 rn white. Downton
tuned engine, crosc ratio gears, Extras includefibreolass
bonnet and hard top. solt top, rev. counier, elc. Extrp-mely
rapid.
€{45 Austin-Healey Sprite 1960. Finished in otdEnglish whrle with red rntcrior, hcatet. rev. counte;,

S4t5 M,G. TF 1954. Finislrccl in red with qreen uohotsterv
Exlras ralio, he6ter, seat covers, wirig mirbrs. etc,
Chorce of lwo others from €,375.
€325 Austin.Healey 1955 B.N.l. Finished jn red wlth
contrastrng inlenor. wire wheels, overdrive. heatar, etc.
Above averaqe e^ample.
€245 Ford Special. Erceptronaity well buiti examplF.
Fttted wrth Fatcon hooysheli and Aquaplane tuned il72
unrl.
€215 Fotd Special. Fitted with 1172 engtne, Aquaplane
mods. lndepenoeri lront suspersion, hydraulic brates,
Mrchelin X tvres. TR3 Instruments, w6od rirn wheei.
An extremelr weli-made .ar
!215 Lotus Six. ln grey with green interior, Fltted with
Aquaplane tuned enqine. Verv ouick.
€2i5M.Gr TC. Red wiln matihrrg rrterror, 16-in, rear
wheels. Excellent conditron.
al95 Jagua. XXt20 1950. Finished in b,ack, Recent
engine overhaul, Usual extras.

GOOD SPORTS C,ARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hi.e purchase as low as l.5th deposit, Special low
lnsurance rates available" Motor Cycles, 3.wheelers
and all cars taken in part exchange.

Open weekdays l0 a,m. to I p.m"
Saturdays 9 a.m. lo ? p-m, Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p,m.

JAGUAR
IHE JAGUAR CENTRf,

offer a selection of:-
1962 Jaguar E-type fixcd head coupd, $hire, red

interior, radio.
1962 Jaguar 3.8, orerdrivc saloon. maroon, w/

wheels, radio, high/r. steerins. rcclinins seats,
1962 Scries E-ilpe cpcn roadsr(r, uhilc, daik bluc

inlerior, chrome wire uheels, radio.
1961 Jaguar 3.11, orerdrive saloon, bronze, bejge

intcrior. ivjrc wheels, vcr! manv exLras.
1961 .raguar 3.4, ovcrdrive saloon, dark blue, rcd

irttr-rior, radio.
1960 Jaguar XK t50S-t''IE drophcad coupi. owr-

drivc, radio, lcarher hood and (onneau cover,
196l Scries Jaguar XK 150 3.8 drophcad coupi,

dark blue" grey interior, chrome wire *heels.
1960 Jasuar XK t50 3.8 S roadsrer, srey, red

interior. over f400 exlras.

Tel.: CRAWI.EY 25533.
I.IELDS O!' CRAWI,EY, LI'D.,

High Street, Cnwley. Sussex.

ln'TYPt Jrauar D specificarion. Firrcd l5 DC()V Wchcr !arb\. Dark blue . Good rr rr.. Chasrrs
No. olt. Imnraculcre condiri(,n. Fu]l-$idlh ptr-
spcx screen! also touring scrcen and hood, full
tonncau, I'axed to March 1963. f575. -JohnRrrncombe, 2 Grove Road. Burnham-crn-Sea.
Somerset. tcl. lUTl
,-t-TYPE Jaguar, V(ry cood condition. Hi\rorv
\-' knoqn, nc\cr bumped or damaged. Sell oi
exch, vebicle with morc veather p.ot!-ction.-Ring
Pudsey 2613, Yorkshire.
f AGUAR XK 140. 11,56. fi\cd lread coup.,
tl inrmacularc in B.R,U., lltted "C":lync (nsine.
urre whecls, radio, r)verdri\e. Rcrllt sunerb car.
{175. Tcrms available.-ENField 2261.

xK, J:g*Hluo,L"itii?l;.."'3i -Jii::'::.,l,7etc., 24.tr00 miles onl!'. fS95,-Rossleigh, Lrd.,
\Jurralfield, Edintrureh, 11. TeleDhone: DONald.
scn.;:i1.
1 956 . ],' Flll .* ...'.--:,. ",,11",,,.i';-1,.1

:-,-:-.,;... r:- : -... ::: -i-. R:a:: :-
l -r:

IAGONDA
f\l\1.\('L'I. \II 1..-, rr., .-: -. : -:r:r-. ir.jI ' lrrr. \\ nrL- PJi.. P.nJiir(,,r!rr- I .r-h R ',-
Hildcnborough. Kcit.

LOLA
1961 !,?la i?i"Hlil:: 'Ll;-L;llo :,t,flilil.l:
twin-platc clutch. Wcbcrs. etc. C'on$at, yellos.
with black trim. tserfect condition throughout"
For details contact: li/illoughby's o[ llkesron,
Nottingham Road, Ilkeston, Derbys^ Tel.: Ilkss-
ton 5101"

LOTUS
THU CH[QtiERtrD FLAG (NtlDl,ANDS]' LTD.
Distributors for the inconrFarable t.orus. I-larliest
deliicry on alt models. I)cmonstrations, Sales,

Stn'ice "Arkrricht Street, Notlitrgham. Tel.: 89282/3.

A I)l INGION/MITCHIl.L l.olu. Sc\cn lor (.rlc
rr Fc\lrst Lotus Sc\(n un Bilu(h circuls I-^ur
wins in last lour meetings. 85 b.h.p. Cc,sworrh
Ford, B.N{.C. close ratio g7box, lighrwcighr franrc'.
special Nheels, inlDroved susDenslon. Numerous
spares. {675 o.n,o,-Apnly: Adlineton, 15 }t jgh
Street, Kcnilworth. WarNickshire. lirl.: 295.
f)ARCAIN. Barqrrn Hurrt. Hun). lobl
D reri.trrrd Lorus LIcrcn Scrics 'lwr, Lc Mrn.,
disc fronts, knock-on whr-(ls. unpranged l(r5f'l
cnginc aDd gcarbox, Must be clieapest in the
counrr,v at Ijtls. Anythins takcfi in part crchanqc.

-P. Ilailcy, ll Irawley Drire. Prcsrbury, Chclten-
ham.'l'elcphone: 7505.
Il!l lll.. Wlrilu'mrroon tup. I'ejcu intrrior. Str,!t.
ry Il. CIt'.c ratio \1.C. r'errl-ox, .rllr:y rrllipcr..
This car is in excel['Il condition throLlghour. ZF
gcarbox aYailahle. {E75 e.r.o. Parr rxcharge
consid.rcd. ll-P. a\ailablc.-Phone BYRon 1i79J,
f ()TL:S X[, Scrrc. ll, I:r Kuirlr Hollind. Sli,Fc
IJ Ill Clinrrr. cii*ii. dr Di,,rr. R5s. crr. gLrrs,
ready to rac!-. complcte $ith trailcr. ll.l7l,.--lel.:
RIchmond 0.135,

f O1 L'S XI. Scrics I[. t.r-lnne. Irelrnci Lc Van.
U car. (ilmnl(lelv r(.lrlrilt thi\ s(a\,):l \alc dUr
to change oI plans. An! roSd clr takcr in part
cxchan"c.-'4. H. Shadd;ck, I-td., 1? flpper
Rcdl,,'d Slr(,(t. Briqhtolt 6\1656
f OIL-S Sunct St'rcn. lul! l06l Iu.I ilrn-Ir.
IJ 1..1-1il c.e. Co.u.,'rrlr-l.r,rd, \\'Ctrcr{. elo.c-rdti,r
gears, I'irelli, Cinillratr), cleclric tachometer. ton-
neau, sjdr-screens. Phone: HAN,Ipstead 4787 (aitcr
7 o.m. and u'eck'cnds).
f OTt'S S(\cntecn. Iq6U. $orks mrldilled slr\fer!-
u.rirn. citr in c\u(llcnt c(rndlrron tn c\erl u'a\
and gennincly rcad!"ro race, Srarc III CIimar
cngine.iust ovcrhauled. uirh Wcbers, a light\rcighr
body, magnesium sheels, lightseighi discs, erc.
AIso 1957 Ford Fairlane render and excellent
trailer. i]1,000 complcte or would sell separarel,v.
Consider road car in exchange.-King,:5 N{arF
borough Avenue, Edgwarc, Middx.. or phone:
SToneFrove 5218 between 6 and 7 elenings or all
dat Frjdat.
f OTL-S 7 Climar. Cinrura tlres, Gjrling dircs,! loqs Slree 3 cngin(. Full road equipmcnl and
man]' c\tras. Immaculate condition.-\tillington,
iL) \litton Gardens, Srourporr, Worcs.
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f OTUS Super Seven (April I96.1). CosworrhUtuned lUqE. Webcrs, erc.,4,000 miles only"
Finished in opalescent silver grey/mrtan red. With
heater, tonneau, sidescreens, rcv. countff, flachers,
special Iichts. underseal, erc. Unraced or raIied.
Only just run in. Genuine salei offers. H.P. canbe arranged. \\'ould consider small saloon"-
Phone : l\'tarker Harborouch 29,11.
I. OIL'S Xt l09S Climax road rrim, Stase II orellt Dc Dion. di:.s Nercr raced srnce corn-
plete engine rebuild. ZF diff. Good general con-
dition. Must !ell. €350 or exclrangc for business
transport frlus ca\h.-John Brown, Ryton Scrvice
Garage, Ryton-on-T,rne, or phone Blaydon 216.
lf,lARK Yl LolUS-toRD. resistercd 1959.rrr highl\' ilrn(J, o\erhalllcd throupltout, uedrhcr
equipmenr. tlo(,.-Smith, CROydon 7777 dat-,
GREenwich 55:5 e\enings.
CIUPER 7. le6l, Cosuorrh Cla.:rc cngine. 3,000u miles. hood, tonncau. s:dc:cre(n\. rev counter,
immacularc throughour.-fel-; Chalfont St, Giltr
2079.

frlARAITON
I 929 ;;,1.':.'*ff;, ":1,,1:"1# .if ,, X',fl
exchangc.-Ansty Garalc, Ansty, near Coventry.

flt.G.
u.M.,f oJf 

t'"',,1lli":,:,T:t ":,*ifJ'iiE:
factory.-Univcrsity Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Strtct, I ond,rn, W.l. CROs\cnor 4l-ll
(ITRADI INGS OF NE\ BURY rlhe Numetd
u Pcopl() for M.G.-lclcphoner 3lSl/5. Ser\ice,
sales aud full Nutield exDort faciliries.

M. G.a,ii;,';::'",-'i?:i;.'."i1'.ii'-i?lo,i
Caterham 3997.

M. G.A';:1J,. *,,X';:,":i 
.ll"i[,,f"'Jo,#l:

heater, safety belrs. 1450 o.n.o.-Fieldins. 8
Amersham Road, Little Chalfont, Bucks. Little
Chalfont 2873.

NI.G. TF ..1500", 1955
Ell\ISHFD in \\hilc u irh red lcathcr uf hol<r(rr.r B.\f.C. r(plac(mEnt cnsin(. .pot liqhr and
E:n!' e\lr?:. B<nutifull,v mijnlaited in ercellent
.,r:lr:i,rr ihr.1u!hout. Oficred ior sle at !i15,
R.rng-\I:. B:n:ri. SPE 1691. af:er 7 p.m.. or
i.r -.:: :- \-: i' H-..51:.,r G,:= .. 1,,--! OId
B:r::: -r R ,:.: S.\\'.-. KE\.ra:!.tn -:5:1,

]I.G. ',-tllE: " '".i ::',..:'",;:! ":,i:::J:
C. ; .::i'-: I -: .. .: .. I .- -. j . r.i:in:i -.\rah\,..ii Earii..ilit:- I-i:.- (-._ti:ei Staact. Ltter-
1, ol RoaJ. \1:in.ir..r.r -i T.l : BL 1.li:r:er. 6-1ii.

lI.G. .f,i.;,.J'i.* Ul"'^:,; 1;:i::';i,.,I,
eic. Perirct thrrrughtiL!1. al.,) \\jrclc-\. hcf,lEr.
1375.-Ph()ne : Lint(rn l(x).

(Continued overleal)

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTORS
(MITCIL4,II) lmtllD

1959 M.G.A l6{n, Blue, black upholstery. Radio,
heater luggaqa carrier and olhei extaaa. €585
t959 M.G-A 1500, Red and red. Tonreau cover.ln superb condition. e525
'1954 M.G. T.F. Red, beige. ln superb condition,

l95t M.c. T.F. creen and sreen. Srf;tffexample, €395
1953 M.G. T.D. creen. A reallv suoerb car. €i2O
1953 M,c. T.D. Black, beise. Orisinat condition.

t952 M.G. T.O. B.R.c., U"in". rn 
"*""f?3llcondilion. t285

l9{9 M.G, T.C. Black and red. .;22S
t947 M.G. T.C. Black, excetlent condition. €215

l gss Au"tin.HedellooIll*-d red. Im macutalecondition l3l!5

l960Elr.Cor.i"r]i*un--if-h-btackuphotstery.
Heater. A really beautiaul car. Another in
red and red. Both €515

l960 coop", 
"ingt;;;;;. i+ ti{re twin.cam

Coventry Climax engine. ln as qood as new
condition. Little used. f850

AUSTIN.
HEALEY

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone lfiTcham 5141

H,P. and lnsurance efiected. Aftor
Sales Service.

All Cars Three Monthe
Guarantee.

66157 Monatch Parade, Mitcham
Phonc:3392-7188
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Clossified Advertisements-conriroed
M.G.-continued

M. G" ;:*5:";y1il",:il:: :l",i,i,"j_ l%, 3llgu:de-.. snrinqs. rockcrs. d! namos. road \prings.uhccls. hubs. \ertical dri\c asscmhlie. prompt
postal scrvice. c.o.d. and guaranteed uorkmanship
il atl _our repairs.-A. E. Wirham. 3 Ki;tiio;
Road. Wimbledon. S.W.l9. I_IBerr) 3053.

M, G. 
" 
J,?;,, "l,i'L*11:!l'1:X,.]: i?$'::lT

-6fi Whitchousc Crcscenr. Sutron Coldfield. Wai-wicks. 'Iel.: Surron Coldneld 6S9t.
TH(,MSON'S hard-surtacc rockers. 6r. eaclrr _cx(hanpc. olher exuhange sntr(\_ new bu\hcS.
Shatls. aal\eS. ,,Llid(\. cprines. Saskets, timing
chains, brake and clurch linings. wheets,- springi,
carburerters. hall-\halr:. cr()u.n-ninion ieri a"na
Il-llny other sparcs. Excellent c.o.d. seryice.-106
{iry.,-q1 Iquq. \ryimbledon. S.W. lq. t.rgeriv rq-qS.
1 Q VPE MIDGET. fa:r. altracrive. hcarei, ron_ru ncatt. uil coolcr. \i/ebcr or SUs, bonnctinlak(.. red. Jq6t.-par Baron. 79 g*..ll.iO R"iJ,(;uiidlord 6q:il dirr. 4h6l nishr.

1960 X;g: *'i!;,'11i#Ii$ '?l. fii,Iii'J;
for delishrful car ro Hearhfield 2714.

1953,Y;",I3 i,1,T11ii.:,T#e,rront. 
Harcr

l tNt caRS
A USTIN Mini de tu\e, I960 (Ocr.). Alexande rr a Stase L All po"sible e\tras. Excellenl condi_tiof,. f445 o.n.o.-Phone: (Murray) Dumeld 3021(Dcrhvs)

A USI lN Selen dc lu\e (Nov. lq6u), red, 17.000
'^ mtles. -Slare I). remotc Changc. sitent tra\el,lishli. radio. belts. clc., pood orjginal llrer-
suBerb condIiun. cxccllenr pcr[ormanc:e. f4;j.]
En!li-\h. Thurney Drire. Selsey (2lgl), Susse\.
EIAS-t Mini requircd. dcnrs no objecr. exchange
^ sDnrts.-Sce undcr Daimler-
MINI-MINOR. complerely resprayed. requircs
^i^ seats, lrim and some transnrission Dans. olher_wisc comntcre. An absoture Uursii"-ii'iiji-:
Phone: KlNcston 0654.

1961 
"t",fJl",."l*Y'T,1".,1::'"::" YJH..#

Io mention. ideal road car. f400 of modifications-
bored ro,qS0, sp(-cial camsha[r. bis \al\ed head, tEin
Amals. closc ratio gcars, oil cooiler, just lo mcnriona fcu. €580 o,n.o. -C. Nixon. Groie Hour. HowMill. Carlislc. Cmbcrland. or phonc, Cumwhirron
231 from I o'clock ro l0 D.m. Saturdav_

1 I 60 gyJ] :; li?lll 
.,{ 

il', Jf [3:, f... 
i: 

):: .i,il:
class condirion. {415.-Phonc: GRAngeuood 3112,

-1960 
XHly',S:l',ir' T,1i'i::ii*t"i,,lH:

sliding roof. Koni shocL absi\rbers, \,licrocell seals.
many othcr e\tras. Nerer bent and in exccllentcondition. f445 or offcrs.-Phone: Brcnchlev l1:

/UTORGAN
pASIL RO1 . L'ID.. main London Djstribulors.u Omcial snarc narts \tocki\ls. Scrvice andrcnairs. Salc\ cnqujrics I'nr r)\L'r<cas \i5ilors or
purchasers invired.-161 Cr. Portland Slreer- \i/.1.
LANpham 7713.

1e58 #.:X?$) Xlli: '.,,il-liit[; fl8[.
moRRts

qTRADLINCS OF NL.\ BURY (the Numcldu Peonlct lor Morris. includinp rhar MiDi-Coopcr.
-Telephone: -3181 /5. Seryice, salcs and full
Numeld export facilirics.

OGtE
THI' CHEQUT]RED FLAG

(SPORIS CAR SPECIALISTS). LTD.
Distributors for rhe new Ogte SX 10U0, -lhis truly
beautiful G.T. car based on Cooper-Mini com-
ponents is oow available fully assembled ar f855plus !321 Purchase Tax. Demonstrations, sales,
scrvice wirh pleasure. 'Write for brochure. Also' a selection of ordinary Minis,
Hish Road, ChisNick, W.4. Tel.! CHt 78711213.

PEERLESS
pEERLESS. lg5g. rare modcl u ilh u irc u hecls.

^ disc\. orerdrire. Triumph comprrnenls, one
owner. low milcage, immaculaie and unmarkcd.
Going cheap.-Contacr Chcqucred Flae, High
Road, Chiswick 7871 (advertisemenr by owner).

PEUGEOT
mHE Midlands SDcciali5rs. Distriburors for \r\.or-
I cesterrhire, Herclord and Radnor.-Porlland
Gara8es (Matvern), Limited. Tel.: 391.

RACING CARS
lAN RABY Offeru:

NEW/USED FORMULA JUNIOR, SPORTS
CARS. F.I.

New MERLYN F.J. and SPORTS, prices from
f1,275. Ford, B.M.C,, Climax engines and spares.

Exporting and shipping for clients.
Stocked list of cars available.

IAN RABY (RACING), LTD.,
c/o Emllirc Cars, Ltd.,85 Preston Road,

Brishton 681213,

lnOMPFllf IVE I96.2 Turncr spons car. rsov raccs only, ncw tully m(,dified I,00U c.c.
B.M.C. eneine, Weber, ZF dilT., disc brakes and
olher cxtras, hard top, wire sheels, colour red,
spccially constructed and Iightened to Iull Group
-1, Cost €1,100, offered at f,900. Hire purchase
or part exchange.-Empire Cars (Brichton). Ltd..
E5 Preqton Road, Brighron. Susscx. felcphoncl
Rrishton 2l7l-3.
l.t( )NNAUGHl :-lirre sinslc-scater. \ ert Iitrlc\-/ u.ed and itr p(rlccl conditi,,n. Ir)lr .{mdt..
Borrani $heels. ctuick-chan!.e rcar a\l!'. ninc allar-
nati\e ratios and alher :lare\. l! Frcser! ,-,1
e\nibition at S.hor\lb,rtr' Erhrbri:,,c. Olrnrrr:
.{\iilattle erC oi -{u:;::--Ha\. _i!:r, ,:: -l-65i
3i!Ei ; ! m
I^OOPLR-J.-{.P. I l r,. Ihr( cai oif e red it'r slc a.v sn at milr hill. Lhr\ .ca\L!E Firted u irh ne*
B€a(-prepared gearbo\. \tanin-tuned engine. Neq'
Koois aU round. Stading j mile, 13.1 secs. Wis-
combe, 48.22 seqs. Si\ meelings and four awards
rhis season. This ideal hill car, wirh lots of
spares and trailer if nceded. is to be sold or
exchanged to the highesr bidder.-R. M. Hartwell,
Bradstone, Milton Abbor, Tavistock, Devon.
t IOOPER l46U Co\enrr) Climax (btoun). Shelsleyv Walsh. 35.:5. €b5t. .Witt 

accenr road car inpan exchange but not tomatoes from Channel
Islands.-George Keylock, Tyglyn, Cusop, Hay-on-,wye.

/TIEORGE PIlT OFFF-RS.-MuSI be sold: 1962
\f EI\a \,,tk. 6. rear-cngined sports racing car,
Climax l l00 c.c. Hardly used. as new. f,1.095.
Gulniad Junior. 1q62. Virruatll unused. Cos-
worth-Ford, D12 tyres. Nearcst f,765. These cars
are in as new condition and must be sold due to
other commirmenrs.-Higher Hillgate Depot, 213/5
Higher Hillgate, Srockport. Phone Stockport 2184.
f OlUS 'l$cnty. l.lU0 c.c., Itr: h.p. CosuorrhIJ snccial rods. etc, one ra{ since tolal rebuild-
D12s AIfin drums, gearbox overhauled by Lotus,
immaculate. f,1,100.-Maidenhcad 346.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 17, 1962

NEW rwin-choke S[ r carbure[crs lor F. p F.
:! Climax. TR2-3. A.H. /4. 1-t:. Atso fcrF.P.F.. tour perfcct u.ccl pi:ron. STD. t uciilaclng magneto, flIu.hcel. ts,jn-plate clutch.-J(mes-
I'ADdington 2715.

T.V.R. #.]', Jil'Jix'',i1?,, *ll, !:;3".iilsorks prcpared, \Veber 40DC0E. M.C.A c/i eear-box. disc hrakes all round. inboarJ ,ea.- 1. A
calincrs. mag. whccls. D9s. alloy lank. rwin SL-
numps. rack and pinion. mod. \unension. cle., ctc..l.0ll0 miles onl]. Co\t ovcr f,l..lurr. Must scll.f725.-John Brown. Ryton Serr.ice Garace, livio;-
on-l'yne. or phone Blaydon 216 betrvein' 9 a.m,
and 7 p.m.

500 !;;r;, l"1llll tl;;.] "'\l?l' *fi -:l:'i;:
Chur-hill Roud. Wiilesdcn. N.W.:.
lOXO 3.8 LISTER-JAGUAR. Cosrin llrcam-rvul lincd body. I hree nlaces in four races
Silver\rone. 4rh Ausust. f950.-MOUnr\ iew 5285(days); MOUnt!icw 3649 (eveninss).

RELIANT SABRE
THE CHEQUERED [,LAG (MIDLANDS). LTD.
Thc only distrjhuror. in rhe M idland( and Nonhfor the new Sabre SDons car. \I'e can olTer
carliest possible delivery, and we havc a rar on
show now, Demonstrations by appointmenr. Please

urite or call for furthcr derails.
Arkwricht Street, Nottingham. "Iel.z 8928213.

NCNAULT

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
The Main Renault DistributoN

Remarkable New Retault 4L oil l)ispla],
1962 Dauphine, 4-spd., ch, of rcd or grey... *565
1962 Renault ill, ex-demonstraiion, 2,500 m. fsss
1961 Floride conv., ch. of red or while ... tg25
1960 Floride con!., ch. of red or bronze ... e?lt
1960 Gordini, sunroof, red. Choice from ... *,465
1960 Darphinc, oDc ox'ncr, rcd, extras ... f39S
1959 Dauphine, one owner, tulip vello$, ... t36S

and thcse hand-picked examples:
1961 Jaguar 2.4, R. & H. o/d. discs. elc. tt,29S
196l Minx, radio, erc., one owncr. bluc ... f,595
1959 Rapier conv.r ronneau, etc,, whitc/brn. e625

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD..
Milchrm Lane, Ipndon, S.W.l6. Streatham 3133.
136/8 Streatham Hiil, S.W.2. TULse Hi[ 0088.

34 Acro Lane, S.W.2. BRIxton 0-100.

RILEY
€IT-RADI l\Cs OF .\E\\ BURt' (The Num( tCu Pc.,Tlc) t,,r Rrt(r..-Trlcph,lne: 3lEl 5. Serricc.iil(. rnd iull \ufrcld e\DUrt lacrlirjes.

Give your exhoust thot distin ctive look

FIT a NEw
TWIIT CHROME TAIL

PIPE SILET{CER
f Complete and ready to fit

f Really smart
f, Extra performance

f Highly chromed
f Lustre bronze finish

f Beautiful exhaust note

Avoiloble for-
The new fabulous

MORRTS 1100
and many other makes

The new Morris 110G-72/6
ilini Cooper 7216 Mini D/L & SuDe. Z216
Mini Van & P,U, 7il6 Austin h.35 62i,6
A.40 Farina 62/6 SDrite Mk, I & il 62i6
M.G. MidgGt 62/6 Fbrd E93A 62i6
Ford 100E 62/6 Ford 1OEE S2i6
Ford Classic 62/6 Ford Caori 6216
Minor 1000 62/6 Minor 803 62i6
Minor 8.V. 62/6 Standard 8 & tO 62i6
Hillman Husly 62/6 Commer Gob 62i6
Herald 948 & 1200 62/6 Renautt Dauphine 62i6

Packing & carriage 3/6 extra
Trade enquiries invited

Get yet another
AIEXAilDER PERFORMANCE

ACCESSORY

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING Co. Ltd.
i [fr e RolailtiaiEi tr a mTB u c til

Tel: Haddenham (Bucks) 345

occAstoN !
BIG SALE I

Due to pressure of business commitments
most of my stable must be disposed of at

realistic prices:-
LO-TUS ELITE. Very speciat. This car, which has doneo,ow miles. has iust had nearly €,l,OOO spent on it. Whilert has not been stripped out or had its exhausts, etc.,removed,it has: Futl Coventry-Ctimax racing e;jinilrom works not to be confused with a ,, staoe-a;vthi;d ',engine. Type F.W,E. Z.F. ail synchro- cloit raiiogearoox. Both above items have done less than 2.OOOmiles, Last week fitted with alloy brake callipers ailround_ and new special competition Lolus'clutch.Uhassis. Lowered and fitted with comoetition susDen_sion by Playlord. Adjustable strock aOsorbeis, -eti.
lhe. roadholding is as good as that of any Elite jn
existence. D.'12 and Firestone sports lyres. Suitable atthe present momenl for road use it is goyo of the waythse, il somebody wants an Elite suitabla-lor winnin6b.l. class in lnternational races. g1,Z7a

LANCIA AURELIA GRAN TURtSMO. This economi-cal, last and goodlookinq 2/4-seater fast back couoe icgleaming black and has just this month been re-chr6med
and had a complete engine re-build since when it has not
been on the road. A total of about e300 spent on the carincluding everythtng on the engine, e,i. new WeUercarb, dynamo, starter, camshaft, liners, pistons, bear_ings, elc., lrom Lancia s. Michelin tyres and of i:ouree
usual labulous Lancia roadholding'with indeoendenipillar lront and de Dion rear. Huqe finned 'brakps.
Nardi wheel, etc. Right hand driva. Radio, heater,etc. €895
LANCIA, red, similar to above also right hand drive,
red, noi as good, This car needs a new ciown wheel an<ipinion and I have not yet had time to do tt, but it mat
be done by the time this advertisemenl appears. ,A2O
JAGUAR XKI20 drop-head coupe (October 1953). This
car is remarhable rn that it has done only 2g,OOb miles
and Iooks il. Known and carelul maintehance history
by ils lwo owners. €150 spent this month. Really goo;
white repaintinq. New carpets. New hooo and iiiing,
shock absorbers, dynamo. etc. Radio. heater, A;d
discs. chrome Iuqgage rack, excellent Michelin- tvres
and battery. This car is petlect in looks and mech;ni-
cally. I have just driven it to ltaly and back in a huily
and total cost afterwards ot brahe adlustmenl and oil
change was a3 los. el8s

BRIAN H ETREED
10 Eaton Mansions, London, S.W,1

Telephone: SLOane 4397 or
FREmantle 4477

BASINBBW[58
I 928-l 962

@t[L@
We sholl be pleosed to
forword detoils on request,

of the

NEW TRIUMPH VITESSE
Soloon ga37-O-3

Convertible 8893-7-9
T61 GT. PORTLAND STREET, vv.T

LAN 77t31415
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LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS
2041 (5 lines)

BETTER CHOICE
BETTER VALUE

ASTON MARTIN 1952 DB2 coupe, golden bronze
l'inish, engine overhaul just completed, extremely
Jast and lovely car. 6595
ASTON MARTIN 1953 DB2 coupe. Monza red,
fitted 2;6 Vantaqe engine giving exceptional per-
formance, push-button radio and htr, Value at €745
ALVIS 3 I itre 1954 4-seater d/head coupe, resprayed,
retrjmmed-now as new, lovely looks and value at
only t475
AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite i960, l/qlass bonnet,
o/riders, Abarth exhaust, rev counter, reversing
mirrors, tonneau cove.. t525
AUSTIN.HEALEY 100i6 1958 Oct, o/drive, htr,
wlwhls, RS4's, Lucas spots, white, 1595
AUSTIN-HEALEY l0O/4, alloy body, wiwhts,
o/drive, rad/htr, polished engiqe, ton. co!er, 9345
JAGUAR XK 150 flh coupe, w/whls, disc brakes,
Michelin X's Le Mans heads, push-button H.M,V.
radio, htr, occasional seats, Bosch spots, otherextras. €?45
JAGUAR 2.4 1956 S.E., htr, srey/grey int. €435
ASHLEY Special 1961 4-str G.T. 't00E engine, dual
carbs, Aquaplane head, split suspn. €295
JEilSEil lnterceptor d/h 4-seaier 1954 sports, twin
Lucas spots, w,/mrrs, wshrs. f395
JENSEN 54tRG.T. sln, racing mrrs, RS.S,s, o/drive,
power discs, w/whls, wshrs. €995
LAGONDA ,1954 3 litre dlh 4-seater, new enoine,
rad/htr, wshrs, Bosch sool, immac, !895
M.G, T.D.2-str sports 1953, excellent. 1295
M.G.A 1956 red 2-str hltop, s/top, l/.ack, wshrs,
cont. w/mrrs, excellent. t145
M,G.A 

'958 
d/h 2-str, radio, htr, etc. f495

M.G,A 1S58 l/h coupe, blue flnish, w/mrrs, wshrs,
l/rack, htr. e595
M.G.A 1958 d/h coupe, wrwhls,'l8.oql orles onli.
Michelin X {yres, htr, red, €t{5
M.G.A 1359, 1 owner, htr. w'm:is- €555
M.C.A 1959 I,h iwin cam. i.ci disc r,-ees,
Michelin X tyres. wmr.s. lra.i,2 spots, wlm
steering wheel, s,straps, htr. 4595
M,G.A 1958, wlwhls, l/rack, w,wshrs, ton. cover,
Miller spots, htr, etc. t575
PEERLESS 4-str G.T, sln, balances, whls, mrrs,
maqniflcent condition. €695

T.V.R. Grantura 1959, Coventry Climax Staqe ll 1200
engine, I owner, Alfin drums, com. seats, w/whls,
w/mils, Monza red. €695
T.V.R. Grantura 1961, M.G.A. engine, disc brakes,
c/r gearbox, low mlge, really smart, €695
TRIUMPH TR2 1956, fast, straisht, 6hiny. €365
TRIUMPH TR3 1957, radio, htr, o/drive, fos and
spots, Michelin X, wheel trims. €495
TRIUMPH TR3A1958, h/top and s/top, o/drive,
Michelin X, unmarked red car. €545
TRTUMPH TR3A ,1959, red. black lthr, moderate
mileaqe, excellent perlormance. S505

SUt{BEAM Alpine '1961 model, o/drive, I owner,
power brakes, 2 Lucas hahdspots. 2 Bosch lonq-
ranqe on badge bar, h/top and s/top, w/mrrs and
wshrs. €705
SXODA Felicia R.H.D. 196'l d/h coupe 4-seater,
w/mrrs, wheel trims, wind-up windows, has covered
only 1900 km. €,165

VOLKSWAGEN Karmann Ghia 1961 R.H,D.
coupe, green over cream, quite unmarked through-
oul, excellent value. €7S5

ROTLS.ROYCE

1925 ,i3 f L;,",1,',*;iJ,?;, ?'ii:";'ffi1'llXi:
Fitntastic condition. cxccllcnt tyres bLrt enPine needs
attcntion. Regret must sell to good home as
saraEe is needed, f,:25. 'Iaxed till Ma-v. I'holo-
graphs to gcnuine enquirers.-David Brown. High
Wycombe 1510.

ROVER
A ( ( InlN f drmd!(d lc59 ll('\cr J-litre .aloon.
I L l\l\v milcaEe. damrHr conlincd to o s L -Fler(,n. c ,, K,:\.1,,n( Garace. I trl.. F.rrter Ror<j.
Rournrmrruth.

stl cA
1 960 .:j I 5:i.'ill I l' iill, ;, ili'". J#'l,r;,,, l' Xi'l;
iog lamDs, rcvcrsc light. "X"s. Konis. Halda. plus
Simca hcater, w/washers. underseal. erc. 'fhis car
is extremely fast and reliable and is being civen
asay at 1570 o.n.o.-Mike Harris. 15 Moor Coun.
Newcastle-uporr'I'yne. 3.

SPECIALS
l-ANNON tfials crr. nro\ed lhorrruplrhi(d hr\ in-
u .nrrirl (npinc, hddlc hrake\. \\idc rcar rim:.
Parker trailer included. Readv for Pre(idenl r.
f-301).-Render, Warecrctc Products. London Road.
Ware. Hcrrs. Ware 2.16S.
f .M.R./FORD. Similar Iotu< \ II b.rr i,,rr,rIu Fg1lr' cquipncd. HJrdlv u.cLl. Has;l!'. f:h,,.
-Cannon- RLGcnr 179: (.,lTrcc)

TRIAI S car. \\'arr Ill BLiir S(rr . in6l. aILi
r U.cd ht m( u'[h r(t.,'nat'l\ .il!rr':. last .ca\cn.
and no$ read! frrr nc\t. \\'ill delirer any{here.
{175.-Bill \\-arr. Field Farrr. Field I ane. Solihull.
\\;ar\\ickshirc. PhLrne: Solihull ()S33.

11lYO SPLCIAL. Fullv rnrrdificd engine. Rradr
LL l,Q rt r.l(e .!r list ioad rv,,rk. Protes\ionlll\'
L,uilt at fantastic cost. f15o.-Phone: Ascot 1893.

SPORTS CARS
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(GRAND TOURTNG CARS) rTD.

E TYPE JAGUAR, t961, One owner,9,000 miles only.
Unmarked gunmetal grey with chrome wire wheels,
whitewall lyres, safety belts, heater, ft,595
LOTUS ELITE, 1962 Series. Red with black interior,
fitted super 95 !nit, radio, heater, belts, etc. tri,t75
ASTON MARTIN DB{/GT zagato, specially built for
1961 Le l\ilans, history on request. €,3,985

OGLE. Fascinating G,T, car on modified Mini chassis,
red with black interior, radio, heater, S.P. tyres, etc. €935

PORSCHE SU PER 9lr" An immaculate very low mile:9e
'1961 example in suede blue with grey upholstery, self-
seeker radio, etc. Cost t2,800, now Sl,gS5

JAGUARXKI50S. A oneowner1959fixed head coupe,
gleaming B,R.G, with red interior, Turbo Speeds, over-
drive, radio, heater, apots, etc. €9{5
ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA SPRII{T, modified to
lull Veloce sOecifications, unit not yel run in. Red with
black interior, floor change, etc. 8745

FACEL VEGA HK500. A beautiful example in silver
grey with black top and pale grey leather, fitted radio,
heater, wire wheels. disc brakes, synchro gearboi,
electric windows, etc. 11,995
IJVARWICK. A low mileage 1961 example of lhis four-
seater G.T. car in red with grey interior, wire wheels,
disc brakes, overdrive, heater, fE65

ASTON MARTIil DB3S 3-litre two-seaters, two mint
examples in red or pale green, both road equipped. €795

M.G.A twin.cam fixed head coupe, silver wiih green
interior, Discs all round, rack. heater. 4565

JAGUAR XKl50, .l959. Fi xea ieaC corpe, giey wrth red
rlie'ro:. sDgaLei i -or,ieo un,t wrtn Weoers. eic.. also
Xcr s, rac c. spcis €tc. Et25
FERRARI 25O GT, :'ar iiEss both irod ly aid mechani-
calli, gare greer nrth tan interrcr, cnrored Boranni
hh€els, R.S.5s all s/ncl_romesh box, etc. Cost new
€6.600, now €2,35{,

DAIMLER SP250, 1961. Low mileage one owner specr-
men in mountain blue with red !pholstery and soft 10p.

€t,t55
JAGUAR 2.{.litre Saloon, beautiful Coiswold blue
with dark blue interior, fitted ove.drive, disc brakes,
radio, heater, R.S.ss, etc, t@5
LOTUS ELITE. A well maintained 1959 series in white
with black interior, fitted twin carbs, Cintu.a ty.es,
etc, €895

M.G.A 1500, Fixed head coupe. A one owner 1959 car
unblemished in red with many extras. €545

JAGUAR XKl50 S type roadsle.. A beautilul 1959 car
in pale grey wilh red cockpit, unit just overhauled,
overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels, R.S.5s, disc
brakes, etc., spots. e895

JAGUAR XKSS. A superb example of this very rare
road equipped version of the 'D' type, finished in red
with black cockpit. ft,295
JENSEN 541 lour-seater G,T. car in Burgundy, with
overdrive, wire wheels, servo assisted djscs all round,
etc. €E95

SUNBEAM ALPINE,1960, Finished in srey with black
hard top and red interior, fltted discs, heater. €595

LOTUS ELITE, A nice 1960 example in pale blue with
black interior. €1,045

JAGUAR XKl50 drophead coupe. French grey with
red inienor, fltted overdrive, extra lamps, air horns,
wood rim wheel, X tyres. €795

ASTON MARTIN D82. A beautifully maintained
erample in dark blue with grey interior, radio, heatei,
rear seat, f595
FRASER NASH. The rare Le Mans fixed head coupe,
maroon with beige leather, BS4 engine, wire wheels,
disc brakes, etc. €995

ALVIS 3.litre Park Ward l96t spoits 6aloon. A one
owner, low mileage car in dark grey with red interior,
automatlc box. wire wheels, disc brakes, radio, heater,
etc, €1,995

JAGUAR E.type 1962 Se.ies. Fixed head coupe,
unmarked opalescent blue with pale blue interior, one
owner,4,000 miles only. €1,865

PEERIESS. A qood examole of this lour-seater G.T.
car in white with black interior, overdrive, heater, spots.
etc, e685

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

M.G.-all models. OAIMLER-SP250,
OGLE-SXIOOO. RELIANT SABRE.
LOTUS ELITE and SEVEN - SUPER SEVEI,I

T.V.R. Mk. lll.

SALES SERVICE DEMONSTRATIONS

TEL. EDGWARE 617I.2

CATERHAM MOTOR CO., LTD.
Rootes Main l)ealers

1960 (Scpt.), Austin-Healey Sprite. One own.r.
green, Iow milcage. tonneau colcr. radio.
delightful little runner ... +,469

1955 Jacuar XK 140. D.H. coupa. Brirish racins
green. lery good condition throughour {{25

l9SS raguar XK 150, F.H. coupr<. red sirh src\
intcrior. heater. radio and wirc \\heels t699

1959 Strnbeam -{lDine. S.ries I. \locrnsro.a \rir!:
rcd inrerior. t\\o o\\'nars from ncrt anl:cr-
\iced bl us all irs Iiic. Thorlrupbl! raa.[-
mendad as cue of rhc f3i:air -{lFina!:h!.'f,sn

a <oo
1961 Sunbem {lpine, S<::r. IL Giecn. onc

a\\acr i.,rn .:ii .\ia::i ia-iLldc h<tt(r.'.irihiF. :u:rts. r.:ak. (rc. E\acll!,nt con-
ul:rrri ihroxlhoii: .. .. 1789

1961 Sun[]c!m Harinston AIOine- \\'edg$o(rd
alua. onr careful ()\vntr. suppijed and ser-
rrccd t,t us. Ercr\ crrra \\hich includes oter-
drirc. u irc \\hr(l\. h<tter. screen $ashers.
radio. chrld rear !!,ats. cigar lighler. clock.
ctc. Ncrcr Iaced or rallicd, \{ust be seerr
and lricd ... ... f949

1962 Sunbcam Harrington AIDlne, Srage II tuning.
4.000 miics only. duo bluc with o\erdri\c.
E\ccllcnt chanq for \omcon( lo acquire a
G.'f, car costing ovcr f1,800 for rhe los, price
of e1,395

CATERHAM MOTOR COMPANY, LTD.,
Croydon Road, Caterham, Surrey.

Caterham 1242 day or Calerham 3020 nish(.

PEGASUS Mk. lll. Iatcst \cry special I l7:
^ ljormula car wirh (\'cr] posrible modifiearion.
as new and ready tO racc. f,3so.-Brendon. 'fhe
Chase. Kingswood. Surrcy.

.!OHN WARD offers:
41pc|t lo55 (Aue.). rcd. (r\crhauled enxinc. bral(\IIU! and steerins. Ncu' hcater, hood and
screcns. Superb condition rhroughout. €340.
1959-60 Ford Anslia 100E. Elva o.h.v. head and
mods..4-branch, Iwin SLls.4-spd. g,/box. Xs,
diagonal roll barc. adj. s/,as. hearer. roof light.
special seats. 1275. 1956 Minor convertible. neu,
hood, tyres and cneine. {250. Tcrms and cx-
changes at N{ount Strccr Garage (off Norrhcalc).
NewBasford,Norrinsham. Phone: Norrincham73224,
1 I -LI'lRL LconJrd \1.C. 1q55 ream car.r2 lvcarher equinmeDt. Road or track. f::5.-
Orpington -11414. Wood. I1o 6.

SUNBEAA,I
SUNBEANI RAPIER. 196I

Jack Brabham's personal car. fittcd c\cr] possible
cxtra and lully moelilied ro give tlemendous Der-
lormance, Full Stagc' III conversior]. Weber car-
burctters. balanced cngjne, modified suspension.
RS5 tyrcs. radio. hcater, scrccn Bashcrs and over-
drirc. Cornfortably crcecds the "ton"" Ce.uin€

cnquirics plcase al {1.025.
JACK RRABHAII{ (NTO'I'ORS), I,TD..

248 llook Road, CHESSINGTON. SURREY.
Tel.: El-lVlbridse 1808 I 9280 I 0208.

CT NBF-A\t Mark IIIS. 1q57. lhistle rrey, four-
U .lror .nr)rt\ \alrrr,n. I-\c(llcnt (ondition: aJl
"S'" mods. includins h/c hcad, o/drive. flo()r
change. speed pilot, rev: couriter, traiiicalors anC
blinkers, badce bar. Konis. \,tarchal sp()rs. 1l,fr
m.p.h. (learbox and diff- jusr rccondirionrd
.Alailable about 23rd August. Best offer o\er {5rll
-Tathur. Quorn Leics. Phore: ls;tr: rdallri-1!
I ricelier :0S91 ).

(Continued overleal)

our hands

,

cH E0 UERED

GEIf,INI HOUSE, HIGH SI., EDGWARE
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Clossified Advertisemenfs-conlinued
SUNBEAM-conrinued

1961 *f IT,: J,1'Jl.,Ti:1i,,T;,,f;:",t,iiAt
special suspension, sports and reverse lamps, w/r
wheel, tonneau. 14,000 miles, i@aculate, IS75.
--Mash, TEMple Bar 6423.

1960 j*T" %X 1#,il:il;,.:..,,-' lT.I*1
Notringhm Roacl, IlkesroD, Derbts, Tel,:
Ilkeston 5101.

?RAILERSpACING CAR rraiters from I30 comptere.-IU Halson 'I railers. I-rd., R obinsoo Road, New-
haven, Phonc: 2-17.
7I\RAILERS lor Karrs, rrials and racing €rs.r Neu and (ec()nd-hand, from f:s.-See "ED-
gineering Services", I)un Parker.

TRANSPORTERS
1960,H,'i:l#X;.,';1"11",0itl'ilf t'i,.+.'";;
sports car,28 m.p,g. 9300 o.n.o,-Maidenhead
346.

TR!UMPH
s.A.H" ACCESSORTAS, LTD.

TR2/3/4 SEPECIALISTS
Complete seruicing, repair and tuning, erc.
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Cmshafrs,'t'orsion Anti-Roll Bar Kirs, Glassnbre Body parts, etc., etc"

41. 7or catalogue
Orders now accerrted lor rhe ncw TR4.

Large s(ocks TR spares"
Available same day C.O.D. despatch *rvie,

fcighton Buzzard (Beds) 3022.

[rRIt]MPH TR2. 1955. Ahsoturcly immacutate.r Ncw hood. Mtchelin X ltrcs. Taxcd. Ftnishedin red.-Farrhcad & Sawrer, Lrd.. Melron Road-
WoodhridSc. Woodhrrdge 937.

TRSA',li,t,iJ'?,.-H;" Y.J,';-,. 
*nffl-d

o-.n.o. -Must sell. \l\/rite/calt-Joncs, 6 Kenwood
I)^rivc, Shrewsbury, Shr('pshir(. fel ; Shlewsbury
2942.

ffifl dl*lfi,:;,n{.u,?1.::',',l*'',?*'i,1""!itB:
L95?-Jf ;,.1i3,',,.Y.11f "i,.?;?Jil";"$iil:
ctc. H,P. pos.ible.-Sruarr, l0l rrvorcestcr Lan(,
Prdmore. Sr()urbfldge. Worcs- Tel.: Haglcy 30d5,

-195?,lL:; 
l;i.i,li::: iiii:l$f; 5Xl dt.l,$

3389 afrer 6 p"m.

TURNER
BAKER ANT' RT}GER, LID.,For rhe rac<-proled TURNER -\Ik_ II

and G.T. \Ik. L
170 HiCh Street South. Dunsrible, Brds.

Tel.: Dunstahle 62_t75.

1 960 .1lll,l' i, li' i . I 5't",i;?1";..1i1
Tulse Hill. S.\\'.1. Phonc: Tui= Hilt lll6 (erenings)-

Alrrosronr, Aucusr 17, 1962

I. A1E 1960 1.V.R" II, t058. See Jlrly advert. ar! f6S0. Radio. crc. {500.-Berkhamsred 792.

T.V.R. 
(LIGHTWF.IGHI).-See uoder Racins

f 680 S;* ";t, 1J;I;;,,"[;,I,1, ?iffi 
..1Y""

washers, fresh air hearer, lieht blue.:Jeuirt, O,M.,
R.A.F, tlparon. Pewsey. Wilts.

THE FASTEST T.V.R. IN IIIE COUNTRY

IS NOW FOR SALE.

M.G. Engine, Webers,'Iwin-Cam
Crank, Rods, etc, Magnesiu Wheels.

Very fast, safe G.T. car ahat can outperfom
E-Types, etc., and outcorner Elltes.

Can be inspected and driveil at:-

RESEARCH GARAGE, LIMITED,

Watling Street,

Nutreatou 2649.

rN[ LHIUUE(N"U fLAG (MU'LANDS), LID.
Distributors for the NIk. III T.V.R. Orantura wirh
M.G,A 1622 engine. Demonsrrarions" Sales andseni@. Hire purchas, part exchanges and

insuan@ arranged wilh pleasure.
.Arkwrlsht Strst, Nottinsham. Tet.: 89282/3,

t45O 3#"' ,riaY*'#,1;"," il,Sf ,i,l!lY
Buchanan-Morris" Craven Arms, Shropshire" f.ittle
Brampron 206.

t400 3;I ?;,,1',39 l,Xli,Th';i3:." 
"*$condition but cellulose slightly scrarched on near-

side door.-hence Drice.-Searle,'IEMFIe Bar 8040,E\t. l2l (9 rilt 5.3U), or 3 Curzon Srreet, Wcy-
bridee.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
(ITRADLINGS OF NL.WBURY ohe Numetdv People) for 3-lirrc Princess.-felephonc 3lbl/5.
Servicc, sales and full Nuffeid expori tacilities,'

votvo
ITOLVO PlH00 sporrs eoupis now arailabte torf imrnedialc delircry, dtmonstrations an]where,
any rime. f,1,836.-Robert Bodle Limited, Dor-
chester Scrvice Station, Dorchester-oo-Thames,
Oxon. Te[.: Warborouch 235 or 353.
IfOl-VO 122lBt8, I962 sal,)on. i\lororota radro,Y mist preen,:.000 mil(s only. absolurely ua-
marked, fully guaianteed. fl,l95.-Robert -SoOte

Limited, Dorchester Service Station, Dorchester-on-
Thames, Oxon. Tel.: Warborough 285 or 353,
InXON and Bucks Di\rributr)rs Ior thc fabulousv l22S ald P1800 Volvo cars Demonstrators
available anye,here, anytinre.-Contact eitherRobelt Bodle, Ltd., Dorchester Service Station"
Dorchcster-on-Thames, Oxford,'Iel": Warborough
285-or 35.1; or Roben Bodte (Baflbury), Ltd.,
57l58 Parsons Street, Banbury. 'Iel.: Banbilry 3472:

1 959 X?,":fl"1,.1l',l}I3il:ilfi,.1';,1::tsi,1li
grcy, Iow mileage. immaculate and Buaranteed atf795.-Phone: Warborough 2li, or j5 j, Roberi
Bodle, Limited" Dorchester Scr!icc Sr3rion, Dor-
chestcr-on-Thames. Oron.

122Srni?.*',""11),1t"1?"''.,.,.;:'..,0'TL.ili*
condition. !!25.-Rr.:ler..h. lrd., \Iufayfield,
i:.1ittrtr!h, l:. f€l.Ehonc: DO\aldson 4:81.

WOLSETEY
q] R\DLI\GS OF -\F\\'BURY CIhe Nuffieldu P..l:e, i.,r \\olrelet.-TeleDhone: 3tdl/S.S1a,*. :rld and iull Numeld exporr facililies,

BADGES
l^tAR BADGES. Prices from 3r. Id. each (de-v pmdinr on desiEn ald quanritt'). price lis(s
!r.om P. (t R. Publicity, Depr. t8, The Ilroadway,
Pitsea, Basildon, Essex, Vangc ?12-1.

BOOKS
A UTOBOOKS ot BRIGHTON. I.arEsr nrotorists'/r hook.cllers in U.K. Work:hof, mf,rluals, haod.
brrrk. tuning bonk, L\enthing tn pnnt oo cats.-
Autobooks. 76 Rennett Road, Brighton.
,c)/f COPIES Ar rosnoRr, vot. l-10. Oflcr-.. -Arp- Brr)s'n, :s ('xrshalton Road. Woodnans-
terne, Surrey.

CARBURETTERS
II/EBER double chILu carburcrrcr und manrloldrY lor Mini. Offcrs.-Rosc,5 Crear Gare, Brix-
ham 2303.

CONVERSION 5PECIALISTS
A LEXANDER CONVTRSIONS.-6 Adam andal Iire Mcw<, Kcn\inctoD Hish ,Slreet, W.8,
WEStern 1166.

CONVERSION UNTTS
ARDEN fur Starr 1,1 and J llini Conrer:ions,4r Slap( l comnlie\ rrith Cirilrrp lI Ap!'ndix J,
125. Mini rie har rnods. lherrnonrcter offrakes.
Weber and SL.l inlct nlanifolds, comDlere uith
cilrhuretter\. friumnh 1.:rxr u.c. c,rn\crsr,rn rangc.
-Arden Convcrsions, Tan*,orth-in-Ardcn, Solihull,
Warks. 3d stainp for List. Wythall 3368.

HERTS COUNTY A. & A. C.

BRANDS HATCH
SPEED TRIALS

9 SEPTEMBER 1962
INVITED CLUBS-
B.A.R.C. TRIUMPH SPORTS O.A.
B.R.S.C.C THAMES ESTUARY A.C.
750 M.C, LONDON M.C
M.G.C.C.(S.E.) WEST ESSEX C.C.
N.L.E.C.C. M.C.C.

REGULATIONS FROH E. J. BUXTON,
3O2THE RIDGEWAY, ST. ALBANS, HERTS"

TELEPHONE 5I433

T.V.R.

T0r-Y BROOKS, LTD.,
is sole disrributor for

LONDON AND I{OME COUNTIES
of thc ncw

T.V.R. MK. III
Completc aftcr salcs servicc-includinc fuil 5(i0

miles free serYice-by factory-traioed staff.
[)eililryretioil car alvats available,

Comrletirive H.P. and ComDrehensive Insurance
Tems Arranged.

Excellent Pat! Exchangc Allo\ranccs.
-Ask us t0 quote belore you bu!.,

(W-aterloo/Weybrid.le Srarions-25 minures)
Ilrooklands Road, Wcybridge, Surrey.

Icl.: llyfieel 43291-3.

FACEL VEGA HKSoo. Auromatic, p.a.s., 3o,mo
mile.s-, brg, red interior. I(enlowe fan, itc. Exieilentcondition, {2,6@
ATTON MARTIN DB2. t952, r5,ooo miles since
2.6 lirre Vantage engine reconditior:id. Maroon. srev
interior. Very good condirion, completely belie; ir!
age. {t+s
ROLLS-ROYCE 25,'3o. r937 Barker Sedanca.
only 62,000 miles from new. No woodwork-dash
etc., all srainless sreel. V.G.C. f,745
9ITROE_N DSr9. 1958, 45,ooo miles, grey, blue
lntenor. Beiter most r959s, f,Z+S
|_{.Q.A.. r956, 55,ooo miles, black, black interior,
Mechanics and painrwolk ."r.rU, int"rio. uu"l!!.j

All the above cars have radio and heater.
Offers welcome. An1'thing taken in part exchmge.

H.P. and Insuiance can be arrmged.

F/O G. Smillie, Officers' Mess,
R.A.F. Wyton, Huntingdon.

(Huntingdon 251)

@tr&@
OP WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE TINST OTTIGIEf,

Tn Genlre
THE LARGEST STOCK OF ?R5 IN

THE COUNTRY

USED TRs

t960 TR3A. White, heater, tonneau,
occasional seat. A625

1958 TR3A. B.R.G., hard top, heater,
X tyres. €545

t958 TR3A. B.R.G., hard top, overdrive,
heater, X tyres. €530

1956 TR3. Finished in the ever popular
blue, Hard and soft tops, overdrive,
heater. A really fine car. 5,/]45

1955 TRz. One of the smartest we haveyet offered, considerable number oIexlras, €375

1955 TR2, with hard and soft tops, and
many other extras. f375

t955 TR2. Well above average. Five
new tyres, heater. €360

DOUE'$

WE ARE THE BEST BUYERS
OF REALLY GOOD TRs

IAANY 
'IAORE 

?O CHOOSE FRO/IA

PART EXCHANGE - H.P. - INSUNANCE

A Club for TR Ctwnetc.
Dove's ot Wimblcdoo

is the headquarters of the London
Section T,S.O,A. Full club facilities.
Driving Tests. Rallies, Hill-Climbs all

for €l 0s. 0d. a year.

V,trile lor lull details

l4ll8 llingston Rood, S.W.lg
(150 yuds South Wimbledon Undergroud)



Engineering Serrices.
lwe can nON underBke, at mOSt Teasonable and
coirpetiiiti-prices, all tvpes ot servicing and tunins

".--i..r,.. b.r. anO saloon cars. with tht a(r!
iri"t,'.i.iitoni.-,unins equipnrent' lrUe also ha\e
i*iiir,.i-i* irr"rsis constiuCtior and rr:Dair, mgine
iiitiiLirions and race preparation on all tvpes ot
.ii. Fitr* *rite, cali or telephone now and let

us kn{lw Yo[r requlremcnts.
lHE CHEQIJERED FLAG'
Hish Road, Chistick' w'4'
Tel.: CHtrswlck 7811-2-3'

J-{CK BR.\BHA]U (MOTORS)' LTD.'
for

CO]TIPLEIE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAFT
ANN E\GI\E BALANCING SERVTCE

.All tlpes of crankshaft, fllavheel and clutch
iri.-ifi.-., tail shatts. con. rods and pistons

en be perfectlY balanccd.
2J8 Hook Road'

Che5sington' SurreY.
EI lrbridse 4808 & 9280.

-R. R. C. WALKER
Raciog and Sports Car D€Partment

[or all classes of de!elopment work and compe-
iition preparation, m3chining, etc. Cmvcrsions-'
sole (r"K. agcnls for Gear Speed Developments'
iou.ty agents for Shorrock Superchargers, stockists

of Speeduelt and Alerander conversions'
London Road GaEge, London Rord'

Dorking' SuneY.
Tel.3 3891.

TTP I-ONX.ITNE ENGINEERING CO.' LTD.
London Distributorc of

DO\Y5iTON CONYERSIONS

TECHNICAL CORRESPONDENT capable of deal-
iu-iii,fi-g"ituntec uork. Also RE(EPTIONIST/
iisTets-requircd by Scrricc Deparlmcnt of motor

car companv in .N{iddlcsex area, Anply:
Rox 4851.

rAN lfegy rcutlires ltllly e\pcricnceLl racing
l. mcchanic immr.rliatcly.-Brighton 6il7l3.

STTUATIONS WANTED

Autospont, Aucusr 17, 1962

ENGINEERING SERVICES

-rup 

CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIAT,ISTS)' LTD.

offer utriralled servicing' Tunilig, Conversion' and

1,098..[.:J*:'fi'."*.it..f l':ri,l,,*J:T",Y;t:l:
rchuilt. tjsed once onl!. at Ainlree on 28th April'
iii.',i'lt "Jiirtti intcrnational sports car.race. lor
unJer i.tso c.c. car: In the tl!a Mk' vl drrven
i.r-p",rJ"-Lition. Guaranrrcd ecnuinc 95 bh'p'
t-150.-Pirone : KINcston 0654

GEARBOXES
a N.LW Colotti h\c-speed c r' rearbo\ for F J'

tl, 11gn1s11-g3scd. rccentl\ a{(cmt'led. and com-
ptct.li- unu.ea. 4l final drirL. {l5l-Marrhall'
i 

- 
Kcnilu,'rth (ourt. l-ondoD, S.\\"l5 Tcl :

RllNourn 1lS3 (busirless hours)
ni crt.r.n cl,\s(-rati,t !car\ tr:cLl bI lhe mo't
Il.a666'.1s1 sx1. Ratio. tor r(,all or circttit.
Es-lA-a;;'idol. rr.r r4r. l()5E and (:tassic, €35'
ij".i'piio. gir.Lrer L.nsincerin!. Heath Hrll-R-oad'
f."*irroirc. tscrk.hire.'lcl.: Crourhorne llil'

INSURANCE
r I!'E ASSLRA\CF IN(LLDI\G \lolOR
r-r n,r('I-rc (:ovER wtrHot'T A\l ADDI-
TIoNAa--PRElirIt,MS. Passcnser Insurance- fo(
inurti- t.oit.-city A\\llrancc ct'n\lrllantc' L1d '
16"iiooJn strcct,'London, E.C.J. T*l': CITy 2651'

filISCELLANEOUS

B.M. C. ..*.',3lit t,'i5'X,;;"1't+'"i:-ff'[
(Middx) 5218, bctwecn 6 or 7 evenings or all dav

F'riday.

iiii,iw,u#fif ui;..'*,:,,"'-';';?"'f,',,,::-'f i!:
R.R. starterl ls. Ca*s, etc. Aero Minx chassis,
cncine. ecarbox, elc , {10.-Box 484q
iionb"'tnsf new Aquaplane oil coolcr. fS New
I Buckter cluse-ratio gean. I25.-Box 4848.

M: G. A TffFi;,',1"i"f "'tT't;':#.:
SPEedwell 0328.
A-Ni parn bucket seats' red. real leather' brsd
lJn... gZ each.-"Tlneholfie", llne Strct. \\'iE'
taton, Co. Durhm. Ptrone : Blaldon :16 (9 3 E -
7 o-m.).
-iov s'rtLLsG-GREL\1\'ooD !''.3t : -:j-:
IAlea \'.-.:Uer. l:rcrtii:. L Ei:: RiJ. io':-
ford. Clis.

Si*. t *:'? j'-.t,== i.= .,t'=., .. =I :=i
H.-:,,=-- i,i. !l] L::::: R:ii I':'F:ii
\! ::! isi:--:.i :f::
T1a'f.: :-: -j- -: ;:r: :' -F: : : Tru' :
I x i: - :i !--- : :-- I \ R'-Phrrr :

-::r:,:'_ :::' ::: :: :l:a.-':j' :(ad!- renalrs

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

G'-.'.'.' - ? :' . l' .::: i;:' .'i"li'i''l?' l'!'iJi
--r. a-:-= _;: .:: . 

\:i. '1:::i' :r llralicd ('r
- :: ,:,:--_i:: ' S:.-_i La:. \\111"-
:=. l:::-- 

-\'i.: Pr::: L\Dcrck' 36i'1'

RALLY EQUIPMENT

R'-' I '.'-'-.- --, .' ., ^ 
,.'*t, "rl9 1i'.,rl-i'ii

e :- : - . 1 i" -r.i'.ri.hrri. i"illrllll 1:i:'
i-.ir rc i ronr. I:or ''.n,,t-nn" navi*atron th(
] i;.inri,no iRlPI.lTf rs essential-it gives

..,r"- iiri-ini,lnn tJ specdc' mileage counter for
i.r.ii ii'iJire ,ri dislance travelled in miles -andi".li. ' ' - -pti". 

l0\ ' po\t frce lrom : Garford
ii"iirii., r Pitcrhoroueh Road. Harrow, Midd\'

SAFETY BELTS
DoB S I APLES lor Autosafe Safctv belts ex stock'
It aS.i. anDroved. Lap straps. full harn-ess and

otae;ii-'-ii:p.t availrblc.-Phone: Lolq99'
ili"riii? ::io:1s78; Manchestg' cENral 7055:
Leeds 22158-21292.

SAFETY GLASS

Stfi'l.i-"li:.'.';"'"il?":ll j$\lj1'dii:i1]
r.l.iili;-Liri, London, N.w to' Dottis H.itt 7222'

SHOCK ABSORBERS
m()R road use, rallies or racing. KONI adjus-tahle
I -r-Lo.fl-uoiutir"ts give betrer roadholdins, faster
.ornirine. and are suarantced for :0'00o- miles'
il;;;l;ii; suirable for all llinis and Jasuan
ii;;;i;";,"tlr'bi;-for practicall] e\cr] mr .and
iommercial made.-Full detail\ lrom Pusllano
il;i;;;;i;; rt'iiacting co., Lrd, Dept-rr' cro*-
;r;A-'-;ai Pettrborough. Northdnrs' Telephonc:
crowlard 316i7/s'
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SITUATIONS VACANT

CONVERSION MECHAI'{IC
A skilted and qualined mechanic is requircd to
carry out a varied ran:re of duties involving high-

performance con\crsion s'ork at our rnodern $'ork-

shop. .t:xcellent porking conditions and wages'

Apply P. L. Kerr'
.IACK RRABHAM (]!IOTORS)' LTD.'

248 Hook Road' Chcssington.
Telephoncr Elltlbddce 4808/9280.

OPPORTUNITY
Centleman (j0). wetl educatcd, expcrienccd

nranager. Likes hard work (and good remuera-
rion). Sceks post as director's assistant or similar
posr. Not nccessarily motor trade' Availablc

20th Aucust'
Bor 4852'

H,ll*-\t*t 1.5:! c.c +braNh e\hau:r maaifolds'

ENGINEs
noRD E.l \ --;arL..i, \lu.t be in somd con-
I dir',... .:::J=r.j .'r modi6cd and at a reason-
ahrF n..., \\.li J.)tlr(t 1lp 1o I00 miles.--(-ooke'
iii faiir::: R, ud. Petcrborouch. Phone 3883^.

i c{j " 
i.r .,iltr .rt morc cxtcnsivcly modified

I 7."ilr en;rncs. Completel! rebuilt to a fabu'
loufl-neirilt','n 155 bhp' plus-O to 60 mph'
i;"s i*.' ;; i leptrvr chassis. Buick v8 alumi-
ili"i, is5 u.t, p .irein., four-barret carb' Brand
new 

- i" mafer'i case .-Jeff Uren, 125 Rydal Cres-

cent. PERi\ale 3255.
;:ilri[E Ciit";-.:Jock Russell, Mansefield. west
fr c^ldrr. Phone 436.

1. 10 4i,:..t "If iliLY' 
" 
JJ"'l,,Hii''."'"iiiill

o,rh carbs, and manifolds, flyqheel and clutch
iIi'O ..-..., first class cnginc -Bob Anderson'
Haynes (Bedford) 245.

LiBitad r-u;!€r ar 5 i"' .3:h.
fferaliij., c c. :::a::: er:i:tr.t rf,njiL.id!. Limited

j: : -,-a

>: - j :i::: i:: r:. ,\" B \t C. P:stL'ns Plus
J :: :: ii aer .:i

a,.: .:: .\ -H. :r;::e \lk. I r'r I[ drlc t'rakes'

(r:: c::r {.-H. Sfrile lida sarerf,\' Black
(irf,:J..-rall. a: llr(.

o.- il,r-F"iin. crrmbined inlet and exhau-(t mani-
i,rtid c N. 1: ins. SU carhuretters. f15.

One llr5E H C had less \alres. !6'
One A-H. Sprite \tk. I Baldq'in brake booster

(unu\cd). {1.
()ne AS5 tl 3-bran(h manrtold' f3 ln''
Itinor 1000 Tuning kit vith 3-branch e\haust' t$ln

^ ",q,nii.-and manifolcts. Ncarly complele. f,10'

1rl(lE GN e\haust manifold c/N large Solex
a!irrurciler. { l(1.

()nc scr f-9iA doublc \ahe springs l0t.
\.H \nilr( hrrts !ap\. ltlt. ca,h.
tin-l-e.-'H. Sniirc ciantistratr. Requires rcsrinding.

{. lll-\.
Ore ipctduell luini Amal inlet kit, c,/\Y controls'

!7 l0r.
One 

-iA.-.. 
B.M.C- hcad, 9 ro l. c/r, polished an_d

- --ga*ttu*ea, 
healy dutv ralve springs' !15'

(fr Dart cxchange flo.- Auslin-Healey Sprile
A,-H. Sprite supcr-lishlwEight fibreglass doors'

suitable for racing, sprints' ot accidcnt damagL
iiplii..in,. Fantastic saving in weiSht' HalI
regular rrrice. f7 l[)r.

iroo' spr,pu AccESsoRIEs. LTD
92a North She$ood Street, Nottingham'

Tel.: 42983.

I ccrssontrs BY Posr' Rallv equipmeDt'
Alrr.naeri"o camshafts, speed equipment, Abanh
.*r,uuii ivttcms, o\eralls, 8lo\s. helmcts and
models. CatatoPue I r. 6d.-Molor BooKs &
a.".-.imti.t. Jr ii. luartin's Coun. London' w C l'';iL-i;lit -[ice ana spted Equipment send
fI J6y SpEg caratogue.-The \lotor Clubman,
36 Chiltern A\enue, NonhamPtan'

bT,l.u'"'tr"i!'*l:'i.'.',:;"::l'."r"ol'?i:;i;111
crot*-n-otreet and pinion' one racing side exhaust
:..h"n..i::-ina ihrbme euaro. Three Dunlop allo!'
t h;l.--i".;'i* f?5 iach) All little used and
iiiii-ir".t ..oii will sell the lot at f95 to clear"
lki,igs House, Tillin3too, Petwonh'

(Continued overleaf)

I

I

I

tt

ttttrttttlrlrrtrl"ttt'lt' rl
rr wEsr EssEX cAR cLUB !.
l AstleY TroPhY Meeting :'rt 

Astley Trophy Meeting :.ra

:; MoToR RAcING THls suNDAY, ::;; lgth, 2 p.m. ;:

:: SNETTERTON i:
l; Sir1""rt, ,80 lops of exciting raciig l:
ta Formula Junior, sports, saloons, G'T" Formula Libre t:

li ff f .tf rrrrrr.. f f JrrJf f tt.ttt.rtrrttrtt..r rr

SpARES & ACCESSORIES

BLUE STAR

TWO YEARS WRITTEN GUARANIEE

BLUE STAR GARAGES
185 branches throuahout B.iBin

Hcad officet 35 Hampstcad High Strcet'
Lordon, N.W.3. Tel: HAi'l 8O8l

tor \tinis, CooPers' etc.
29/30 Elraqor }lc*s, Oirent bate,S'w.2. xtll 0861



HAVE A DRIVE IN
OUR RACING CAR

lf you are going to buy a car
buy it from "TROPHY',
we give this opportunity.
Any make supplied. Standard or
converted-new or used.
Early delivery of Turner, T.V.R.
and other specialist cars.

WESTMOUNT GARAGE
BLEilDON RD., BEXLEY, KENT. BExhvheath

248

Clossified Adyertiscments-contmued
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-contmued

pRISTOL six-port hcad. Nu carburerrcrs. f-tr)u ro clear (cosr t250).-Rudds, Worrhing qb6j.
IrlLIMAX T:20 Srace 3. rccondirioned, ail accc,-v sories, Il5l). Clima\ ll20 Stage 2. some
aecessones. c\ccllcnt condttion, f,150, Climax 1220
Stage 3, bare unit less head, 1100. M.G.A gcar-
box, new, 120. M.G.A close ratio gearbox. as
neu'. f.15. Midger gearbos.6.0t)t, milc\, I:: I0\
Srrrite gearbox, I15. Sprire enginc, wirh acces-
-sorics, good condirion, f40. Sprite encine. 11.000
miles. Ale\andcr convcr\ion. all acccssorics, f6t,
Minor 1000 cnSine, bare, cood cmdirion. f20.
Microccll sear, blue, f7 l0J. Lotus Elever: pair
magnesium whecls, as new, I15: pair wire wheels.
as ncw, {5: palr front suspensjons, discs and hubs.
etc,, as new, t25. Other Climltx ancl l_otus sparcs,
offers considcred.--G. S Dixon. 3 Wcl6ourn
Gardens, I incoln.
EIORD:.6 iron cllinder hcirrl.. .{s nru, flrrl' each ro (lcrr comnlete -RuJds. \\'orthins 777J.
UIOR\,lULA jUNIOR.s-spccd and rc!er\( !.r.l scJrbo\. finrl clrirc unir. t75. -lel.: yeo\rl
213:4.
f t VANS hrrd top. for Nlk\. I and I Sprirr...r-i \t.C. \4i(lpr r and I LIn(r. t:6. [.r \tan\ lrn),t
h:rrd I,n i,'r "Rrc ll(alc\" {J0.-Ph,,n( ( lifl,,rJ
irngincerinl, \\'lt.lcsd.n 71r70.

S.A.H. .'.1";,:., ii;lli" iIi,l"il.';l''", i,ll).;
nc\\'. !ll.- Cr,rira - .\linl.l (-,....:r.:r. \|rr..
Lo\\\r)r)al:16

TRBA I,?,]iIi*"' ;lil.' J"1;.,1:'f;*',:'.ll:lrol r:\\ . O[Iers.-Br)\ 4x5{t.

TB3.f.T..".lH:'ff ilo;i"'11"i:3:31,'";.:iil?:
5et of Koni shockers, damagcd body shell,-Sr,,\lban\ 5492:.

STEERING WHEELS
tl'OTO-f l'lA wu,,d-rim \\lrccl: arc a\ailablc t,,rrrr f,ll p,\fular Brili.h and Conilnental cart.
15 ins. or 16 ins. diancter, flar or dished. Wheels
by Moto-Lita supplied to: Asron luartin, Rolls-
Roice. Coopcr. Lorus, etc, price f8 l7s. 6r/.
comfJlete with adaptor boss. Whcels tor adiust-
ahlc colurnns. llrc. e\rra. Po\t lrec U.K. $:7.10IJ.S.r\. inc. 1,. and P. Adiusrabtc cols. S1.45.
Vintage. Vetcran and special s,heels to order,-
Simon Creen. I-rd.,69 Brighton Road, Surbiton,
Surrey. ELMbridge,5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
anREAMtR tor Shorrock Superchargers, Sdles, sfr-v ric( an,l lun:nq.-R. A. Creamer & Sons,Drayson Mews, Houand Street, Kensington.
\vEsrern 1275.

-I'UDSON kir lor,0gSl. comptere and sound.u €30.-Rudds, Worrhins 277J.

?YRES
MICHELIN X. kr of four. 165 x 15. 100 mire(a'r onlr. t5 unde r lisl.-{ross, Copthall Housc.(-opthall A\cnue, L.C.2. NATionat 9501_

500[i',,lY,i*9?,,1i:',3','af*:i1"",'Jfi 3l;
5:lE, berwcen 6 and 7 cvcnings or all day Frida}.
I)VANTF.D : Dunlop R5s. Dqs. 550 x t5.-
'r sf,wyer-Hoare, (-ambcrley 3443 during da!.

IvANTED
e35i,'f.""YI;,.J'Hl'".::t,H'.:"i.:?;,H::'J
Rournemollth.
RASll. ROY, LTD.. require Morpan PIus Four., mr)Jcls for ca.h or nart-e\.han:c ftrr anl' make.-l6l Gt Porrland Srreer, W.l. LANgham 773:l

loHN SPRINZEL
THE INTERNATIONAL SPRITE SPECIALIST

SEBRING SPRITE. 1960 (November). One owner. An
immaculate road car, in rcd with hardlop, bonnet, Seb'ino
suspension.and Road motor. Uncoopeted and ,ull,guaranteed lor 3 months. {,{6iqEBRING G.T, SPRITE. '1960. ,lusr compteied Mi. tiall alloy body. wrth separate boot. wite wheels, disc
brales, ojl cooler, Sebring suspension. At prescrit less
cngine but wilh gearbox, etc. An opportunily to obtain alull road/race car at a rractton ol ihe cost. Ftnished inred. €550
ls59 SPRITE DE-LUXE. Sebilng bonnet ana suspinl
sion, old Engltsh whitc with btack interior Unriccd
and unrallied. Fully guaranteed €395
'1960 SEBRING SPRITE 995. One owner. comoetitron
motor. Wire wheels. disc brakes, Sebrjnq boniet and
suspension, wood rim wheel, black carpets. Fjnished
in ftetallic deep red. A truly immacutaie car with tuil
parts and labour guaranteed. E55O

A,ll cars are sold with 3 months'warranty tor parts and
Iabour, TERMS, INSURANCE ANo SEhv,cE"

lOHx SPRINZEL (Ra€lng) Ltd.,
32, Lancaster ilcw3, London, yy.2.

PADOTNGTON 2108 & 0171

Aurosponr, Aucusr 17, 1962

A. L. WII,KINSON (RACING CARS), LTD.,
require for a newly formed stable rhe following:
.l Austin 7s or Mini-Coopers or 213 Lola Sports.

Must be good, clean secondhand cars.

r-ull derails to:
798 Hich Road, Tottenhm, N,1?.

TOTtenham 9787.

lnLI\,lAX F\\'A l-\\ E camshafr (nrefcrabl! 5-v h(arine) and rappcr block.-Gibbs, EtJsron
8071.

-f I'NTOR, latc model. lcss motor prcf(rrcd, l,1rt ('\11,)rr, dhour €5tl{t, requitcd tuwards end Ji
season. Fuli particulars, all replies answered.
Write Air \lail-Sager, Renton Road, N{t. Alberr,
Auckland. N.Z.
I)AIR ir,)nr \rin?\. uind{crc(,n, radiatr)r and hu,'JI rcturr.'d tr)r fR:.-Box.l[.17
E)E\AI LT Dauphinc r'ngir)( in Ho,td rulnrncIl orJcr.-Bul.tur. Crrden ( ottaee, Frirhr,l.
Hildenborough. Kcnt.
qPRIIE \4k I brrnnrt. Slrghl Jz6xqg aq.gp1-u rbl(. -\4crccr. J\ I he Panilles. Trrnbr idse Wcll.

FORD
I DI \RD( \l()l()R\. lr.r.. \cr. lJn(. \ \\ i
' r \' " I : D ": .1,r.. ( n.,rlr lr f,,r dllr\rrr

()ii..a.i. iiitd!itt. rnijlriilui
D::: iijRi\ --- hjit-l_r,j_i,rl

GOGGOMOBIL
l^( '\Cr \ii/,\ \,RI \ | G =_,.n: ,i.i\- Lrrr:--. -:-'5 (,;j B-. Tr: n R.jj,.1. l.onJ, n.
S.\\'.7. IL\Iqhrilrridie 7;i]5.

SAAB
q A.H. ACCESSORIES, LlD., SAAB disrrbur,)r.u. lor Bcclfordrhire. Cambrid,,rrhirc, Hunringd,,n-
shirc and Northanrptonshire.-Leighton Buzzild
(Beds) -ltl:.

TRIUA,IPH
rnRII-ffPH TR4. H(rtiut(\ s(tu.rrc (,.rrrc(\. Lirlr. [,'rrrl,'n ir(,1 dc.tl(tr. I RJ .nc.ir]r.t., ;a.h ,,r
H.P. Strccirl r(f.rrr. has( term. l',rr ()rcrcaf\ \i.iror\.
-Berkcle)- Squarc. f.ondoD, \v. l. GROsvcnor .1-14.1.

SIIiGER
1962 JAGUAR "8" typ€

\ --

FI AT

-:.r
t1,950

bronze $ith brorrr ini,:rioi. 
'liio.,ttu 

'i.i",.i,- i:tfittion cilr. 2,00{) lliles lrorl nerv, tl,E7S I

1960 M.G,A. ROADSIER. \Yhite wiilr rert
interior. I'ittcd radio. heattr, w,iu.ashcrs, etc,
OutsttDditrgcrlrditiontlrroughout. f6Z5

1958 Aston Martin DB. itt. I'inislied in dnrk
l)irrri \fillr black iltr.rior. In yirtualll. l)rand
irr rr. colrliti0tr tliroIglx,trt. lljtterl irll usurlr'\trt:. -\Iust Lc urc,,ltiorrll l.alue {t 91,495

1958 JAGUAR XK 150, ['irtrrl hlall rlrr]rr.
irrrrrraqulatlll' firrislrrcl irr (i)ts$.old )rltrt rrithl)lrir iLt(,rior atr(l ill s[]ter]) c(tr)ditjotr thr()llglr,ort. ,F ittctl rvi|t rvlrri'is. overrlrir.r,. rtrtio_
1r, aIlt, l ind-qrrr:t,ti tt_aslrr.Ls. r,llr:

1962 JAGUAR 3.4 S E Saloon. r)r :-,. :-r

t795

1955 AUSTII{-HEALEY 100-4. -{u unrrsuallv
{ir)(l (.xilrrrl)1r,. !'jrrisl('rl in rpdi hhrk. pittc;l
ruo(lifi ed elgilrr, I t(li0. 1!ir(l-rc11 (rrr \!.:t,(hiTi.
,rr , rrlt jlo. \\ ir. r\ lri clj, , l ' . t350

TRADE PRICES
ln our local press we haye in recent weeks
offeled our cars to the public at trade prices,
this we might add has proyed extremely populai.
YYe are prepared to exlend this taeility to our
Aulosport customers. The scheme operates on
this principle:

1 -1ll tlx: tltu[c ?tit:r-. urc rcrl uctd bU lill tPt
ctJr.

2 io Lituranter u.ill t)pr,rql(,

3 Err! I'ut*,t'|,. ttt,;lita lui ;tsp,ti,,r, r';ll

4 .lritt l;n,nrtL frttllr rtill ht, tlcdu,rrtl.

5 I'art rx'httil,u$ uill ortly be ltnsidertrl rtt
s i tt i lut l11 u th ktititr priuE.

16 ST. GEORGES STREET, BOLTON
TELEPHONE; 24445

This is the B.II.T.R,. Jaguar. You
will see 7290 R,E around tho circuits
this season, plus our sen ice vehic.le.
Please ask for our assistance rvith any
t5,re problems-even if you only rvant
to blow 'em upl

STOP PRESS ! Limited stocks available of
Duxr-or SP for fast NIinis, Elites, etc.
I"or all yout High Speed Ty,re require-
meDts consult:-

I}.trI.T.R.
(Birmingham Motor Tyres Ltd.)

VASEINGTON STREET,
BIRMINGEAM I.

Midlanil 7656

anil
29l3r SEEEP STREET,

NORTEA.}IPTON.
Northmpton 1038

Stockists of Spe€d Tyres by
Continenta,l, Avon, Dunlop, otc,

MOTOR INSURANCE on Easyremrs

SIX MONTHS TO PAY
Lowest rales with best possible cover. Up lo 50% No
Claims Bonus on transfer, and Special Rat€s lor Civit

Servants, Police, NALGO, etc.

__ ".l"jj:Il"t:tn :ro. r."-j4 . 5 . ed. comp.

To: DlCKlt{SON & Co., ,,p*rir"" ir'*t* I
8:il87 High Street, Tunbridge Wells. Kont.
Please quote a premium lor the Iollowingt-
Name ...,...,,"",,..,..,

4ddress ..............,,

to,.,.,.,,.......y6 dlscount, represenling
ilo Claiml Bonus.

,.years

as.
MON.i FRt. SAT.

9 a,m.-8 p,m. 9 a"m.-5.30 p.m"
SUN.

2-5 p.-.
DtcKtNsoN & cOrblpANY

.IPANTILES CHATIIBERS t', 83/rI HIGH STREET,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KEtilT Phone: 2Ztx
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NOW AT: W. JACOBS & SON !.TD.

1100

MILI. GARAGE
CH IGWEtt ROAD

SOUTH WOODFORD

TONDON . EI8

GRAND TOURING O lf this is your mode of travel contact
Distributors today for a really convincing demonstration o{
MARK lll-today's most exciting GT car-with every feature
comfort and road-holding possible within its price or above.

the leading TVR
the ALL NEW
of performance,

AtrcHtsoN-HoPToN ( ENG ) LTD,
Stoneb rid ge Garage, C heyney Rd.Chester 261 001 26390

SPORfS CIRS O Long experience in the
fleld of Spor"rs and GT cars reflects itself in our hand-picked selection of used
i3-: =s ,',': :a--:: :elp you unless we are aware of your requirements, so send
':- - ::::. s: ::'r-s _,ou decide to purchase, it could well save disappointment.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR-

HIGH PERFORI/IANCE CARS

FoR THE D/SCR/MINAIING |IIOTORIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1 961-1962

EDTTED BY 6REGOR 6RANr AND JOHN BOLSTER

80 pages-numerous Road Test Reports-feature
articles - technical specifications - illustrations
and cutaway drawings by Theo Page and James

Allington-over 150 photographs

OUTSTANDING VALUE at 5/0d. (5/I0d. by post)

f-r,,nt vour usual neusugent or bookseller, all branclrcs of
rI-. H.'Snritft & Son. Ltd.l anil Wyrnan& Sons Ltd., or from

N-JTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2
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have the job done properly...

Always insist on genuine Lucas
replacement parts for lasting satis-
faction. By replacing Lucas with
Lucas, you are sure, not onlY that
they fit, but the construction and

materials used are identical. During
manufacture, all Lucas spares are
inspected at every stage of produc-
tion and the latest modifications
are automatically incorporated,
So have the job done properly . . .

insist on a genuine Lucas spare.

fit a genuine

FOR LASTING SATISFACTION

JOSEPH LUCAS LTO. BIRMINGHAM 19

spare

All Lucas approved autorncbile bulbs are precision

made lo ensure high performance and long lile.

They guarantee an accurate relalionship between

bulb and refleclor and are made in accordance

with the British Standards lnstitute bulb life and

perf ormance specif ications.

Publitherl bt ALtlO,:;P()llf, 159 Prael Stteet, Lonlon,
Eilslat(l ltl Kelihe,r, Hutlton & l(earar. Ltd., Hatlields.

ll'.). Editorial Eilsrariilst b! Auttiil l\,lilet, Lttl., Loildoil, aild ptiillel in
Slanttottl Stteet, London.5.E.1. Regi\lercd at the G.P.O, as a Netspaper. I(t(


